Kaiser Permanente for California Medi-Cal Members

Provider Directory

This directory provides a list of Kaiser Permanente’s plan providers. To select or change a personal physician or get information about practitioners and services please call 1-800-464-4000 or visit kp.org/finddoctors.

Want to know more about your health plan? Need an id card? The Member Service Contact Center is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week (closed holidays). If you have questions or concerns, we’re here for you. Please call 1-800-464-4000, 1-800-788-0616 (Spanish), 1-800-757-7585 (Chinese dialects), or 711 for TTY users. Some hospitals and other providers do not provide one or more of the following services that may be covered under your plan contract and that you or your family member may need: family planning services, birth control drugs and items, including emergency contraception, surgical birth control, including tubal ligation at the time of labor and delivery, infertility treatments, or abortion. You should get more facts before you enroll. Call your prospective doctor, medical group, independent practice association, or clinic, or call the health plan at 1-800-464-4000, 1-800-788-0616 (Spanish), 1-800-757-7585 (Chinese dialects) to make sure that you can get the services that you need.

This directory is for our Sacramento service area. Please see the service area description inside for the ZIP codes that are in our service area. This directory is current as of January 2020. Some providers may have been added or removed from our network after this directory was printed. To get the most up-to-date information about Kaiser Permanente’s providers in your area, you can visit kp.org/mydoctor/connect or call our Member Service Contact Center at 1-800-464-4000, 1-800-788-0616 (Spanish), 1-800-757-7585 (Chinese dialects), seven days a week, 24 hours a day. Closed holidays. TTY users should call 711.

In California, KP Cal is a Medi-Cal plan. The provider plan may change at any time. You will receive notice when necessary.
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Section 1 – Introduction

This directory provides a list of Kaiser Permanente’s plan providers. To get detailed information about your health care coverage, please see your Evidence of Coverage.

Your Primary Care Provider
You will have to choose one of our plan providers who are listed in this directory to be your Primary Care Provider (PCP). The term “PCP” will be used throughout this directory. Generally, you must get most of your health care services from your PCP.

Your PCP meets state standards and is trained to give you primary medical care. He or she will usually practice general medicine, also called internal medicine or family practice. Women may also choose specialists in obstetrics-gynecology whom the Medical Group designates as Primary Care Providers. At some facilities, you also have the option of choosing a nurse practitioner (NP) to be your PCP.

Your PCP will give you most of your care. If you need a specialist, your PCP will help you choose a doctor in that field and work with him or her as part of your health care team.

You can choose your PCP from any of our available primary care doctors, nurse practitioners. Once you make your choice, it is effective right away. If you wish, you can change your PCP for any reason.

Choosing or changing your doctor
We believe that an important part of your total health is building a personal relationship with your primary care doctor, physician assistant, or nurse practitioner. He or she is your supporter for your health needs and goals, helping you with everything from preventive care exams and advice for healthier living to treating you when you are sick.

Whether you are new to Kaiser Permanente or a longtime member looking for a change, choosing a personal doctor to coordinate your care is easy. You can learn about each doctor’s certifications, specialties, languages spoken, interests, and more on kp.org/finddoctors to help you find the right fit for you.

If you want to make a switch, you can change your doctor at any time and for any reason.

Care for your unique needs
You can choose your personal doctor from one of the departments listed next.

Adult or Internal Medicine (Internists)
Family Medicine (Family practitioners)
Obstetrics-Gynecology (Ob-Gyn)
Pediatrics For infants, children, adolescents, and teens.

Nurse practitioners
At some facilities, you also have the option of choosing a nurse practitioner.

Nurse practitioners are registered nurses who have advanced education and training. They can diagnose and treat a wide variety of medical conditions, write prescriptions, order and interpret lab and medical imaging tests, and educate and give advice to members and their families. They practice with a doctor’s supervision and support according to carefully controlled procedures.

How to choose or change your doctor
Online
Go to kp.org/finddoctors. Find information on the available physicians and choose the one who’s right for you.

Phone
To select or change a personal physician or get information about practitioners and services please call 1-800-464-4000.

Getting Covered Care
For Medi-Cal members, you must get most services from plan providers in the Kaiser
Permanente service area. The only services you can get from non-plan providers are:
• Care at a Federally Qualified Health Center (FQHC)
• Care at an Indian Health Center
• Covered emergency ambulance services
• Covered emergency services and post-stabilization care
• Covered family planning services
• Covered out-of-area urgent care
• Referrals to non-plan providers
• Some covered sensitive services

If you obtain services that are not covered by Medi-Cal, you may have to pay for the cost of these services.

The “plan providers” listed in this directory have agreed to provide you with your health care and vision services. You may go to any of our plan providers listed in this directory; however, some services may require a referral. If you have been going to one plan provider, you are not required to continue to go to that same provider. In some cases, you may get covered services from non-plan providers.

To see a specialist, you usually need to get your PCP’s approval first. (This is called getting a “referral” to a specialist.) However, you do not need a referral to get specialty care from plan providers in Ob-Gyn, optometry, mental health, and chemical dependency.

The following standards for appointment availability were developed by the California Department of Managed Health Care (DMHC).

If you prefer to wait for a later appointment that will better fit your schedule or to see the practitioner of your choice, we will respect your preference. In some cases, your wait may be longer than the time listed if a licensed health care professional decides that a later appointment will not have a negative effect on your health.

This information can help you know what to expect when you request an appointment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of care</th>
<th>Appointment offered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Urgent care appointment</td>
<td>Within 48 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Routine (non-urgent) primary care appointment (including adult/internal medicine, pediatrics, and family medicine)</td>
<td>Within 10 business days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Routine (non-urgent) mental health care appointment with a practitioner other than a physician</td>
<td>Within 10 business days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Routine (non-urgent) specialty care appointment with a physician</td>
<td>Within 15 business days</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The standards for appointment availability do not apply to preventive care services. Your practitioner may recommend a specific schedule for these types of services, depending on your needs. Preventive care services may include physical exams, vision and hearing tests, immunizations, health education, and prenatal care. The standards also do not apply to periodic follow-up care for ongoing conditions or standing referrals to specialists.

Timely access to telephone assistance

In addition, the following standards for answering telephone inquiries were developed by the DMHC. These standards require health plans to answer the following telephone inquiries within specified time frames.

For telephone advice about whether you need to get care and where to get care, plans must answer within 30 minutes, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
For customer service inquiries, plans must answer within 10 minutes during normal business hours.

**Interpreter services at no cost to you**

When you call or come in for an appointment or call for advice, we want to speak with you in the language you are most comfortable using. For more about our interpreter services in **Northern California** and **Southern California**, call our Member Services Contact Center:

1-800-464-4000 (toll free for English and more than 150 languages using interpreter services)
1-800-788-0616 (toll free for Spanish)
1-800-757-7585 (toll free for Chinese dialects)
711 (for TTY users)

**Bills from non-plan providers**

If you receive a bill from a non-plan provider, you must file a claim as soon as you can. You can also call our Member Service Contact Center toll free at 1-800-464-4000 or 1-800-390-3510 (TTY users call 711).

Send the completed claim form to our Claims Department as soon as you can after getting the care.

Kaiser Permanente
Claims Department
P.O. Box 12923
Oakland, CA 94604-2923

**Emergency and urgent care**

If you have an emergency medical condition, call **911** or go to the nearest hospital Emergency Department. Emergency care is for a medical or psychiatric condition, including severe pain, that requires immediate attention to prevent serious jeopardy to your health. When you have an emergency medical condition, we cover emergency care anywhere in the world.

For ease and continuity of care, we encourage you to go to a Plan hospital Emergency Department if you are inside our service area, but only if it is reasonable to do so, considering your condition or symptoms.

If you have an emergency, we will talk with the doctors who are giving you emergency care to help manage and follow up on your care. The doctors who are giving you emergency care will decide when your condition is stable and the medical emergency is over.

After the emergency is over, you are entitled to follow-up care to be sure your condition continues to be stable. Your follow-up care will be covered by our Plan. If your emergency care is provided by non-plan providers, we will try to arrange for plan providers to take over your care as soon as your medical condition and the circumstances allow. It is very important that your non-plan provider call us to get authorization for post-stabilization care before you receive the care from the non-plan provider. You will only be held financially liable if you are notified by the non-plan provider or us about your potential liability.

**What is the service area for Kaiser Permanente Medi-Cal Plan?**

If your home ZIP code appears below, you are in our Sacramento service area.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ZIP Codes</th>
<th>ZIP Codes</th>
<th>ZIP Codes</th>
<th>ZIP Codes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>94203</td>
<td>94249</td>
<td>94280</td>
<td>95609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94204</td>
<td>94250</td>
<td>94282</td>
<td>95610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94205</td>
<td>94252</td>
<td>94283</td>
<td>95611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94206</td>
<td>94254</td>
<td>94284</td>
<td>95613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94207</td>
<td>94256</td>
<td>94285</td>
<td>95614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94208</td>
<td>94257</td>
<td>94287</td>
<td>95615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94209</td>
<td>94258</td>
<td>94288</td>
<td>95619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94211</td>
<td>94259</td>
<td>94289</td>
<td>95621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94229</td>
<td>94261</td>
<td>94290</td>
<td>95623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94230</td>
<td>94262</td>
<td>94291</td>
<td>95624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94232</td>
<td>94263</td>
<td>94293</td>
<td>95626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94234</td>
<td>94267</td>
<td>94294</td>
<td>95628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94235</td>
<td>94268</td>
<td>94295</td>
<td>95630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94236</td>
<td>94269</td>
<td>94296</td>
<td>95632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94237</td>
<td>94271</td>
<td>94297</td>
<td>95633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94239</td>
<td>94273</td>
<td>94298</td>
<td>95634</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
How do you find Kaiser Permanente providers in your area?

Look up the area where you live or get care beginning on page 14. Then find the location that you’ll go to most often to find a list of doctors for that medical facility. The medical facilities are listed alphabetically within each area.

Clinical Degree Abbreviations

ABA  Applied Behavioral Analysis
ACSW  Academy of Certified Social Workers
ASW  Approved Social Worker
BCBA  Board Certified Behavior Analyst
BHT  Behavioral Health Treatment
BMS  Bachelor of Medical Science
CNM  Certified Nurse Midwife
DC  Doctor of Chiropractic
DDS  Doctor of Dental Surgery
DO  Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine
DPM  Doctor of Podiatric Medicine
EdD  Doctor of Education
LAc  Licensed Acupuncturist
LCSW  Licensed Clinical Social Worker
LPCC  Licensed Professional Clinical Counselor
MD  Doctor of Medicine
MFT  Marriage and Family Therapist
MFTA  Marriage and Family Therapist Associate
MSW  Master of Social Work
NP  Nurse Practitioner
OD  Optometrist
PA-C  Certified Physician Assistant
PhD  Psychologist
PsyA  Psychologist Assistant
PsyD  Doctor of Psychology
SW  Social Worker

If you have questions about Kaiser Permanente or require assistance in selecting a PCP, please call our Member Service Contact Center at 1-800-464-4000, 1-800-788-0616 (Spanish), 1-800-757-7585 (Chinese dialects), seven days a week, 24 hours a day. Closed holidays. TTY users should call 711.

If you would like to report an error in provider or facility information, please send an email to directoryupdate@kp.org or call us at (800) 464-4000 or TTY 711.

If contacting us by email, please include:

Your full name
The provider or facility you are contacting us about
The information you think is incorrect, and the correct information if you have it
Your mailing address
The best way to contact you in case we need more information

Note: This email address is not secure.

If you think you have reasonably relied on an error in the provider directory, you may file a grievance or complaint (see Notice of nondiscrimination).
Kaiser Permanente enrollees have full and equal access to covered services, including enrollees with disabilities as required under the Federal Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and in compliance with federal and state laws that prohibit discrimination based on disability.

**Facility physical accessibility survey**

We conduct physical accessibility surveys at certain facilities as required by the California Department of Health Care Services (DHCS). These surveys evaluate 6 areas of access: parking, building exterior, building interior, restrooms, exam rooms, and exam table/scale. For Affiliated Providers and Affiliated Locations, physical accessibility information may be publicly available or self-reported by such providers rather than surveyed by Kaiser Permanente. To help you understand how the survey determines if a facility is accessible for people with disabilities, the following are the levels of accessibility:

**Basic access**: The facility demonstrates physical accessibility for people with disabilities for each of the following 5 areas surveyed: parking, outside building, inside building, restrooms, and exam rooms.

**Limited access**: The facility demonstrates physical accessibility for people with disabilities for some but not all of the following 5 areas surveyed: parking, outside building, inside building, restrooms, and exam rooms.

**Medical equipment access**: The facility demonstrates that patients with disabilities have access to height-adjustable exam tables and weight scales accessible to patients with wheelchairs and scooters. Also indicated by the T symbol described below.

**Key to physical accessibility symbols**

In the listings, facilities that have received a physical accessibility survey will include symbols showing its accessibility under DHCS guidelines.

- **E = exam room**: The entrance to the exam room is accessible with a clear path. The doors open wide enough to accommodate a wheelchair or scooter and are easy to open. The exam room has enough room for a wheelchair or scooter to turn around.

- **EB = exterior (outside) building**: Curb ramps and other ramps to the building are wide enough for a wheelchair or scooter. Handrails are provided on both sides of the ramp. There is an accessible entrance to the building. Doors open wide enough to let a wheelchair or scooter enter and have handles that are easy to use.

- **IB = interior (inside) building**: Doors open wide enough to let a wheelchair or scooter enter and have handles that are easy to use. Interior ramps are wide enough and have handrails. Stairs, if available, have handrails. If there is an elevator, it is available for public use at all times when the building is open. The elevator has enough room for a wheelchair or scooter to turn around. If there is a platform lift, it can be used without help.

- **P = parking**: Parking spaces, including spaces designated for vans, are accessible. Pathways have curb ramps between the parking lots, offices, and at drop-off locations.

- **R = restroom**: The restroom is accessible, and the doors are wide enough to accommodate a wheelchair or scooter and are easy to open. The restroom has enough room for a wheelchair or scooter to turn around and close the door. There are grab bars that allow easy transfer from wheelchair to toilet. The sink is easy to get to and the faucets, soap, and toilet paper are easy to reach and use.

- **T = exam table or scale**: The exam table moves up and down and the scale is accessible with handrails to assist people with wheelchairs and scooters. The weight scale can accommodate a wheelchair.
PA = Participant Areas: Patients can get to and use all common areas with or without help.
PD = Patient Diagnostic and Treatment Use: Patients are able to access and use testing and treatment areas, and equipment.
Section 2 – Providers

Roseville Area

Northern California >> Sacramento Service Area >> Roseville Area >> Roseville, Folsom, Lincoln, & Rancho Cordova

Kaiser Permanente Providers

Kaiser Permanente Roseville Medical Center
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661
711-California Relay Service
916-784-4000-Information
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours In-Patient and Emergency Services
Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
California License Name: Kaiser Foundation Hospital - Roseville
License: 550001681
NPI Number: 1073811378

Primary Care

Specialty: Family Medicine

Dutima A Batra, M.D. Female | License: A114284-CA | NPI Number:1407890288 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural
Competency Training: Yes

Alan L Grove, M.D. Male | License: A64264-CA | NPI Number:1124106257 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural
Competency Training: Yes

Parminder S Mahal, M.D. Male | License: C134240-CA | NPI Number:1134395890 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural
Competency Training: Yes

Parul P Patel, M.D. Female | License: A78832-CA | NPI Number:1992761639 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Gujarati
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural
Competency Training: Yes

Sirisha Thumu, M.D. Female | License: A147279-CA | NPI Number:1225471097 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Telugu
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural
Competency Training: Yes
Specialty: Internal Medicine

**Hemal G Amin, M.D.** Male | License: A84771-CA | NPI Number:1689786907 | Board Certified | Language(s): Gujarati, Hindi
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Silvia C Arizaga Peverini, M.D.** Female | License: A55466-CA | NPI Number:1710009121 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Anisul Aslam, M.D.** Male | License: A52630-CA | NPI Number:1356413165 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Jeffrey S Beil, M.D.** Male | License: A44982-CA | NPI Number:1386722064 | Board Certified | Language(s): German
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Anthony M Fu, M.D.** Male | License: A80424-CA | NPI Number:1467530147 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Shelly R Garone, M.D.** Female | License: A60739-CA | NPI Number:1902984693 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Mark G Glatt, D.O.** Male | License: 20A4399-CA | NPI Number:1295813988 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Richard M Haynes, M.D.** Male | License: G64547-CA | NPI Number:1760560460 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Peter A Javaheri, M.D.** Male | License: G77317-CA | NPI Number:1023196789 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Sara B Juarez, M.D.** Female | License: C160847-CA | NPI Number:1932119351 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Jonathan J Kanz, D.O.** Male | License: 20A9194-CA | NPI Number:1265510952 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Margaret W Leung, M.D.** Female | License: A105248-CA | NPI Number:1215124938 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Daniel M Makieve, M.D.** Male | License: A61199-CA | NPI Number:1225002199 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
David Jerome T Malit, D.O.  Male | License: 20A10312-CA | NPI Number:1033389820 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Malvika Suri, M.D.  Female | License: C52525-CA | NPI Number:1598875346 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sailakshmi Tatikunta, M.D.  Female | License: A55690-CA | NPI Number:1154409837 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Telugu
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Aye M Tun, M.D.  Female | License: A127864-CA | NPI Number:1487940995 | Board Certified | Language(s): Burmese
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Ob/Gyn
Tahmina Aafreen, M.D.  Female | License: C142911-CA | NPI Number:1972580140 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Urdu
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Dheepa Balakrishnan, M.D.  Female | License: A103832-CA | NPI Number:1144269937 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jennifer L Baumbach, M.D.  Female | License: C55999-CA | NPI Number:1396948170 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Heather L Catic, M.D.  Female | License: A93020-CA | NPI Number:1437223039 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Danielle M Collins, M.D.  Female | License: A120782-CA | NPI Number:1295094910 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Janel B Crawford, M.D.  Female | License: A71241-CA | NPI Number:1902984685 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michelle M Edwards, D.O.  Female | License: 20A10099-CA | NPI Number:1487866992 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ashley I Einck, M.D.  Female | License: A126749-CA | NPI Number:1487956918 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Lukas C Hartman, M.D. Male | License: A75379-CA | NPI Number:1619055308 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Erin F Hefley, M.D. Female | License: A155750-CA | NPI Number:1063822310
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Amy N Hjort, M.D. Female | License: A85802-CA | NPI Number:1801814876 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Robert O Holt, M.D. Male | License: G154798-CA | NPI Number:1215953070 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Olivia T Juhn, M.D. Female | License: A100002-CA | NPI Number:1306048624 | Board Certified | Language(s): Korean
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Julie L Kelly, M.D. Female | License: A61216-CA | NPI Number:1073691713 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael P Kezmooh, M.D. Male | License: G85932-CA | NPI Number:1992883680 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Antoinette T Khowong, M.D. Female | License: A105245-CA | NPI Number:1033274238 | Board Certified | Language(s): Laotian
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sanjeev S Khurana, M.D. Male | License: G85265-CA | NPI Number:1518045277 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kim M Kopecky, M.D. Female | License: G81520-CA | NPI Number:1770661480 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Merrit A Koskelo, M.D. Female | License: A139697-CA | NPI Number:1265842967
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

See S Lo, M.D. Female | License: A97696-CA | NPI Number:1245378173 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Christina N Mora, M.D. Female | License: A120255-CA | NPI Number:1619101276 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Deanna E Mullin, M.D. Female | License: A72054-CA | NPI Number:1376615187 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Kathryn L Nauss, D.O.  Female | License: 20A11973-CA | NPI Number:1417273038 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Belinda M Perez, M.D.  Female | License: A90416-CA | NPI Number:1225154347 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Carolyn E Selmer, D.O.  Female | License: 20A9120-CA | NPI Number:1740368463 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lisa S Sundberg, M.D.  Female | License: G81173-CA | NPI Number:1558326751 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nichole A Tyson, M.D.  Female | License: A62283-CA | NPI Number:1285712976 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Pediatrics
Joshua P Chen, M.D.  Male | License: A146734-CA | NPI Number:1780948166 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jeffrey R Helms, M.D.  Male | License: G76969-CA | NPI Number:1538247226 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Joan O Slachman, M.D.  Female | License: G49096-CA | NPI Number:1780906875 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialists
Specialty: Anesthesiology
Janell L Aguirre, M.D.  Female | License: A140757-CA | NPI Number:1508285834 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Stuart R Auerbach, D.O.  Male | License: 20A8356-CA | NPI Number:1306896485 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sandhya U Bhat, M.D.  Female | License: A70285-CA | NPI Number:1609954353 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ryan E Braun, M.D.  Male | License: A103226-CA | NPI Number:1669688552 | Board Certified | Language(s): Dutch
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Cynthia K Chui, M.D.  Female | License: A83798-CA | NPI Number:1851374763
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Kevin R Dasen, M.D.  Male | License: G70957-CA | NPI Number:1417035122
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Richard W Dunbar, M.D.  Male | License: A70979-CA | NPI Number:1235155755 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Vu T Duong, M.D.  Male | License: A91693-CA | NPI Number:1518971522 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Yury Korshkov, M.D.  Male | License: A89945-CA | NPI Number:1639243942 | Board Certified | Language(s): Russian
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Donald D Lee, M.D.  Male | License: G75520-CA | NPI Number:1780763417
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

David G Niswander, M.D.  Male | License: G50806-CA | NPI Number:1023196730
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Elmo Orlino, M.D.  Male | License: A87034-CA | NPI Number:1487627451 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mark M Pham, M.D.  Male | License: A85352-CA | NPI Number:1346328036 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Danilo C Ramos, M.D.  Male | License: A104224-CA | NPI Number:1346496619 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Archana Sharma, M.D.  Female | License: A93751-CA | NPI Number:1164500666 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael A Taylan, M.D.  Male | License: A65607-CA | NPI Number:1730210766 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Judy M Wong, M.D.  Female | License: G49488-CA | NPI Number:1255419933 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Peter A Zagaynov, M.D.  Male | License: A76619-CA | NPI Number:1952489635 | Board Certified | Language(s): Russian
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Specialty: Cardiology
Marjon M Fariba, M.D. Female | License: A62773-CA | NPI Number:1366520058 | Board Certified | Language(s): Farsi
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Shaila Garg, M.D. Female | License: A89801-CA | NPI Number:1376711325 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Anuradha Khurana, M.D. Female | License: G85485-CA | NPI Number:1477631133 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Harvinder P Singh, M.D. Male | License: A85272-CA | NPI Number:1124106877 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Gurtej Singh, M.D. Male | License: A134670-CA | NPI Number:1497941728
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Wajih A Syed, M.D. Male | License: A153642-CA | NPI Number:1649432857 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Cardiology: Interventional
Robert M Kirchner, M.D. Male | License: A112584-CA | NPI Number:1508851957 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Femi Philip, M.D. Male | License: A131752-CA | NPI Number:1285809822 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Harn-Cherng Shiue, M.D. Male | License: A114355-CA | NPI Number:1376796938 | Board Certified | Language(s): Taiwanese
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Cardiology: Invasive
Thomas K Fitzpatrick, M.D. Male | License: G65144-CA | NPI Number:1215075213 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sandeep K Mittal, M.D. Male | License: C53097-CA | NPI Number:1164470217 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Critical Care Medicine
Sherry M Andrews, M.D. Female | License: A114009-CA | NPI Number:1942518519 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Samjot S Dhillon, M.D.  Male | License: C149240-CA | NPI Number:1013987718 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ali Ghias, M.D.  Male | License: A112175-CA | NPI Number:1720390834 | Board Certified | Language(s): Farsi  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Upendra R Kaphle, M.D.  Male | License: C161878-CA | NPI Number:1497053755 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Syed A Safdar, M.D.  Male | License: A149412-CA | NPI Number:1144568007 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Walter G Shakespeare, D.O.  Male | License: 20A15575-CA | NPI Number:1861705444 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Emergency Medicine
Megan L Anderson, M.D.  Female | License: A112093-CA | NPI Number:1568586774 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

David R Bradbury, M.D.  Male | License: A60078-CA | NPI Number:1467530154 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jon A Buchanan, M.D.  Male | License: G84692-CA | NPI Number:1962580688 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

David A Burkholder, M.D.  Male | License: A160400-CA | NPI Number:1013371194  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jessica P Cadogan, M.D.  Female | License: A109909-CA | NPI Number:1720241375 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rebekah H Caravelli, M.D.  Female | License: A88551-CA | NPI Number:1518039320 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Damon S Carbonaro, M.D.  Male | License: A104262-CA | NPI Number:1992917116 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lynn Chien, M.D.  Male | License: A88394-CA | NPI Number:1083792576 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Jennifer W Chou, M.D. Female | License: C156775-CA | NPI Number:1033439104 | Board Certified
| Language(s): Mandarin
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Christopher M Chou, M.D. Male | License: A154320-CA | NPI Number:1891108205
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mari L Cosentino, M.D. Female | License: A133533-CA | NPI Number:1588907216 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Hilary M Crawford, M.D. Female | License: A112713-CA | NPI Number:1063537017 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Robin J Davis, D.O. Female | License: 20A10722-CA | NPI Number:1326254541 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sascha M Deangelo, M.D. Female | License: A150405-CA | NPI Number:1588082135
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Whitney E Dufresne, M.D. Female | License: A144781-CA | NPI Number:1871989038
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kira J Eandi, M.D. Female | License: A106136-CA | NPI Number:1184858896 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Stephanie M Eden, M.D. Female | License: A93354-CA | NPI Number:1609892017 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Robert F Erickson, M.D. Male | License: A81503-CA | NPI Number:1578642617 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Troy M Falck, M.D. Male | License: A61558-CA | NPI Number:1245318997 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

William S Fischette, M.D. Male | License: A125498-CA | NPI Number:1558651406 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Joel D Fleischmann, M.D. Male | License: A149925-CA | NPI Number:1346668472 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Caitlin C Fuqua, M.D. Female | License: A155180-CA | NPI Number:1144635814
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility
Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Manuel Garrido, M.D. Male | License: A84460-CA | NPI Number:1790727493 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish, Tagalog | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Eugene E Goldman, M.D. Male | License: A101760-CA | NPI Number:1750572822 | Board Certified | Language(s): Russian | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Hillary C Goodwin, M.D. Female | License: G83315-CA | NPI Number:1811075526 | Board Certified | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Karina Gotliboym, D.O. Female | License: 20A16581-CA | NPI Number:1609213420 | Board Certified | Language(s): Russian | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Andrew L Griffin, M.D. Male | License: A106487-CA | NPI Number:1134325202 | Board Certified | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Carolyn E Haase, M.D. Female | License: A49635-CA | NPI Number:1134207855 | Board Certified | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael Harakas, M.D. Male | License: A154253-CA | NPI Number:1720466931 | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael J Hemak, M.D. Male | License: A115816-CA | NPI Number:1255638912 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Charles H Hodge, M.D. Male | License: C55338-CA | NPI Number:1760531222 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Deann M Hoelscher, M.D. Female | License: A137791-CA | NPI Number:1659683258 | Board Certified | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kjersti A Johanson, M.D. Female | License: A113527-CA | NPI Number:1760790745 | Board Certified | Language(s): French, Spanish | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Melissa M Jones, M.D. Female | License: A101838-CA | NPI Number:1043419989 | Board Certified | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Christopher R Juels, M.D. Male | License: G69737-CA | NPI Number:1740306372 | Board Certified | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Lisa D Keenly, M.D. Female | License: A74471-CA | NPI Number:1104904879 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Neel R Kumar, M.D. Male | License: A108802-CA | NPI Number:1205958139 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Thomas C Lee, M.D. Male | License: G83231-CA | NPI Number:1104827757 | Board Certified
Language(s): Mandarin
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nicholas B Lee, M.D. Male | License: A75625-CA | NPI Number:1679645402 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Susan S Lin, M.D. Female | License: A96224-CA | NPI Number:1134107741 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael H Luszczak, D.O. Male | License: 20A6150-CA | NPI Number:1780610675 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jeffrey J McInturff, M.D. Male | License: G85539-CA | NPI Number:1922187061 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Joshua J Mckamie, M.D. Male | License: A161052-CA | NPI Number:1316332844
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Blake W Montana, M.D. Male | License: G81929-CA | NPI Number:1790863454 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Joseph G Morris, M.D. Male | License: A88904-CA | NPI Number:1457455610 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Carolyn J Mullonkal, M.D. Female | License: A124220-CA | NPI Number:1992930721 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Khoa D Nguyen, M.D. Male | License: A70637-CA | NPI Number:1831277565 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Geary M Noguchi, M.D. Male | License: A70001-CA | NPI Number:1578641239 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Amy M Oliver, M.D. Female | License: A107053-CA | NPI Number:1790934669 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Joanna M Osuga, M.D. Female | License: G69768-CA | NPI Number:1750453577 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Louis Pagnone, D.O. Male | License: 20A7364-CA | NPI Number:1245318823 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Anna K Peter, M.D. Female | License: A154293-CA | NPI Number:1336499623 | Language(s): German  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Farzad Ramin, M.D. Male | License: A64974-CA | NPI Number:1821176579 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Andrew G Richardson, M.D. Male | License: A140648-CA | NPI Number:1912341066 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Casey M Roche, M.D. Male | License: A115907-CA | NPI Number:1205090842 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Thomas J Russell, M.D. Male | License: A67839-CA | NPI Number:1295814333 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Steven J Schorer, M.D. Male | License: G79255-CA | NPI Number:1942340831 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Blake G Siglock, M.D. Male | License: A160583-CA | NPI Number:1083032031 | Language(s): Italian, Spanish  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

David S Smith, M.D. Male | License: A101479-CA | NPI Number:1407040181 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Brian L Snyder, M.D. Male | License: C151486-CA | NPI Number:1669608451 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lisa I Sonnenblick, M.D. Female | License: A154950-CA | NPI Number:1992190250  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Timothy D Sturgill, M.D. Male | License: G57833-CA | NPI Number:1023158912 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mia S Tanaka, D.O. Female | License: 20A12054-CA | NPI Number:1215249164 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

William E Teague, M.D. Male | License: A101738-CA | NPI Number:1992992986 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
**Renee L Theisen, M.D.** Female | License: A104246-CA | NPI Number:1104019132 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Evan J Thomas, M.D.** Male | License: A91877-CA | NPI Number:1497940357 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Maria K Tsiu, M.D.** Female | License: A131919-CA | NPI Number:1780029868 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**John M Wiesenfarth, M.D.** Male | License: A61978-CA | NPI Number:1659459360 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Daniel A Williams, D.O.** Male | License: 20A10678-CA | NPI Number:1790956779 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Conrad S Williamson, M.D.** Male | License: A160991-CA | NPI Number:1346679362
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Brian D Wippermann, M.D.** Male | License: G85132-CA | NPI Number:1356456776 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Endocrine Diabetes/Metabolism**

**Miya E Allen, M.D.** Female | License: A105636-CA | NPI Number:1124285150 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Kent K Ishihara, M.D.** Male | License: A106368-CA | NPI Number:1679658280 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Chaithra Prasad, M.D.** Female | License: A135586-CA | NPI Number:1598993313 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tamil
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Saima Sajid-Crockett, M.D.** Female | License: A77256-CA | NPI Number:1467407221 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Urdu
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Gastroenterology**

**Sripriya Balasubramanian, M.D.** Female | License: A74964-CA | NPI Number:1922186642 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Raman D Khehra, M.D.** Male | License: C134697-CA | NPI Number:1548425382 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi, Urdu
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Nicholas K Kim, M.D. | Male | License: A149987-CA | NPI Number:1629356845 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sunitha Musuku, M.D. | Female | License: A138781-CA | NPI Number:1649214750 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Telugu
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Bikram S Padda, M.D. | Male | License: A121446-CA | NPI Number:1912271743 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Christopher D Romberg, M.D. | Male | License: A90928-CA | NPI Number:1215096953 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Bhavneet Singh, M.D. | Male | License: A94217-CA | NPI Number:1003995408 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Piyush Tiwari, M.D. | Male | License: C142011-CA | NPI Number:1871666735 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Charles Wang, M.D. | Male | License: A136871-CA | NPI Number:1134389810 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Genetics
Billur Moghaddam, M.D. | Female | License: A89124-CA | NPI Number:1326209461 | Board Certified | Language(s): Turkish
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Geriatric Medicine
Sreehari S Javagal, M.D. | Male | License: A71212-CA | NPI Number:1609979483 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Head And Neck Surgery
Michael J Babb, M.D. | Male | License: A64731-CA | NPI Number:1215041835 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Daniel I Chung, M.D. | Male | License: A158089-CA | NPI Number:1073931077
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Vishal S Doctor, M.D. | Male | License: A84162-CA | NPI Number:1437133741 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Sally M Kamal, M.D. Female | License: A109965-CA | NPI Number:1093973026 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Bin Li, M.D. Male | License: A159521-CA | NPI Number:1851711402 | Language(s): Cantonese, Mandarin
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jennifer L Lin, M.D. Female | License: A115682-CA | NPI Number:1346574183 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Saurabh Sharma, M.D. Male | License: A147811-CA | NPI Number:1679872030 | Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Yuk Yee Yau, M.D. Female | License: A113299-CA | NPI Number:1821226903 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Hospital Medicine

Rizwana Abdullah, M.D. Female | License: A90993-CA | NPI Number:1194899401 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mohammad K Al Souqi, M.D. Male | License: A112911-CA | NPI Number:1427236629 | Board Certified | Language(s): Arabic
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Irina Badalyan, M.D. Female | License: A118883-CA | NPI Number:1265708408 | Board Certified | Language(s): Russian
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Maheswari J Balasubramanian, M.D. Female | License: A96252-CA | NPI Number:1235217357 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tamil
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Stephanie A Campbell, D.O. Female | License: 20A16095-CA | NPI Number:1730560368 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Katrina A Chapman, D.O. Female | License: 20A13546-CA | NPI Number:1972860641 | Board Certified | Language(s): Russian, Spanish, Ukrainian
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Zulfiqar A Chaudhry, M.D. Male | License: A108557-CA | NPI Number:1548468705 | Board Certified | Language(s): Punjabi, Urdu
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Bruce J Cohn, M.D. Male | License: G46256-CA | NPI Number:1053332536 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Oladoyin B Dosunmu, M.D.  Female | License: A115862-CA | NPI Number:1215192497 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael E Driscoll, D.O.  Male | License: 20A6528-CA | NPI Number:1114065117 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Willard S Ellis, M.D.  Male | License: A73530-CA | NPI Number:1306824503 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kyle N Erickson, D.O.  Male | License: 20A13613-CA | NPI Number:1851634612 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Augustine F Espinoza, M.D.  Male | License: A68565-CA | NPI Number:1255403093 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Monika Gattani, M.D.  Female | License: A77099-CA | NPI Number:1487704292 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kate E Guzik, M.D.  Female | License: A134497-CA | NPI Number:1043553662 | Board Certified
Language(s): Spanish
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Hayssam E Hajar, M.D.  Male | License: A72586-CA | NPI Number:1043398761 | Board Certified
Language(s): Arabic, French
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Weixiong He, M.D.  Male | License: A99496-CA | NPI Number:1245441054 | Board Certified
Language(s): Cantonese, Mandarin
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Shainy B Hegde, M.D.  Female | License: A114453-CA | NPI Number:1346412533 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Blake T Henderson, M.D.  Male | License: A128571-CA | NPI Number:1992064893 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jacob G Hoover, M.D.  Male | License: A117392-CA | NPI Number:1932326956 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Shahid Ilyas, M.D.  Male | License: A142799-CA | NPI Number:1427329671 | Board Certified
Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi, Urdu
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
**Fu-You Jin, M.D.** Male | License: A69645-CA | NPI Number:1396897195 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Robert B Jobe, M.D.** Male | License: G69000-CA | NPI Number:1598843203 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Shafia A Khan, M.D.** Female | License: A132317-CA | NPI Number:1720342728 | Board Certified
Language(s): Hindi, Urdu
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Tariq A Khasawinah, M.D.** Male | License: A95588-CA | NPI Number:1811075492 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Donald R Kilgard, M.D.** Male | License: G28950-CA | NPI Number:1851392559 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**John E Lanterman, M.D.** Male | License: A62238-CA | NPI Number:1467530170 | Board Certified
Language(s): Spanish
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Dat T Lu, M.D.** Male | License: A111815-CA | NPI Number:1528234382 | Board Certified
Language(s): Vietnamese
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Farida T Madraswala, M.D.** Female | License: A63710-CA | NPI Number:1366514168 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Urdu
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Nicole A Magpayo, M.D.** Female | License: A150866-CA | NPI Number:1609263813
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Shahid Manzoor, M.D.** Male | License: A99721-CA | NPI Number:1780801696 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Pamela E Mercado, D.O.** Female | License: 20A9981-CA | NPI Number:1255595351 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**John C Mitchell, M.D.** Male | License: G73803-CA | NPI Number:1932273257 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Swe M Myo, M.D.** Female | License: A118620-CA | NPI Number:1447480108 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Jarae J Ng, D.O.** Female | License: 20A14120-CA | NPI Number:1487099552 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Shalin R Pandya, D.O. Male | License: 20A16270-CA | NPI Number:1659759512 | Board Certified | Language(s): Gujarati, Hindi, Spanish | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sarah S Park, D.O. Female | License: 20A16444-CA | NPI Number:1760827448 | Board Certified | Language(s): Korean | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Dharmendrakumar V Patel, M.D. Male | License: A90188-CA | NPI Number:1023196748 | Board Certified | Language(s): Gujarati, Hindi | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Minal C Patel, M.D. Female | License: A140517-CA | NPI Number:1760809610 | Board Certified | Language(s): Gujarati, Hindi | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Olena Perry, M.D. Female | License: A107089-CA | NPI Number:1407044530 | Board Certified | Language(s): Russian | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Vaishali S Ramasamy, M.D. Female | License: A156747-CA | NPI Number:1376920793 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tamil | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Vijay K Row, M.D. Male | License: A140463-CA | NPI Number:1861832750 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi, Urdu | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Amandeep S Sandher, M.D. Male | License: A158229-CA | NPI Number:1972990166 | Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Gurnasib S Sandhu, M.D. Male | License: A102683-CA | NPI Number:1306015193 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mansi Shah, M.D. Female | License: A151724-CA | NPI Number:1912288085 | Board Certified | Language(s): Gujarati, Hindi | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nidhi Shukla, M.D. Female | License: A97892-CA | NPI Number:1114000643 | Board Certified | Language(s): Gujarati, Hindi | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Kurt Swartout, M.D. Male | License: G74874-CA | NPI Number:1790863470 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nathan H Tang, M.D. Male | License: A55241-CA | NPI Number:1215947247 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Gary J Thacker, M.D. Male | License: A54762-CA | NPI Number:1336227099 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kirsten C Truman, M.D. Female | License: A63792-CA | NPI Number:1568482883 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nelson N Tun, M.D. Male | License: A111700-CA | NPI Number:1982862090 | Board Certified | Language(s): Burmese
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Leo R Uy, M.D. Male | License: A81681-CA | NPI Number:1194806885 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jonathan M Yu, M.D. Male | License: A120656-CA | NPI Number:1215296991 | Board Certified | Language(s): Burmese
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Shahin S Zanganeh, M.D. Male | License: A67852-CA | NPI Number:1033297767 | Board Certified | Language(s): Farsi
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lifang Zhang, M.D. Female | License: A117994-CA | NPI Number:1730468349 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Qingwen Zheng, M.D. Female | License: A143604-CA | NPI Number:1003239542 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Infectious Diseases**

Jose-Mario C Fontanilla, M.D. Male | License: C55552-CA | NPI Number:1164528469 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Internal Medicine**

Kanwarjit S Khera, M.D. Male | License: C141297-CA | NPI Number:1194716225 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi, Urdu
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Specialty: Marriage & Family Therapist
Siobhan V Rios, M.F.T. Female | License: 44328-CA | NPI Number:1114044310
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Medical Oncology
Richard M Guy, M.D. Male | License: A74887-CA | NPI Number:1578545190 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Frank T Hsieh, M.D. Male | License: G85688-CA | NPI Number:1164594909 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Li F Hu, M.D. Female | License: A79965-CA | NPI Number:1740354349 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Sirisha Karri, M.D. Female | License: C153082-CA | NPI Number:1821217159 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Telugu
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Lisa Y Law, M.D. Female | License: A63348-CA | NPI Number:1548242308 | Board Certified | Language(s): Cantonese
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Patrick S Lin, M.D. Male | License: A128176-CA | NPI Number:1568751576 | Language(s): Mandarin
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Waheed Murad, M.D. Male | License: A109376-CA | NPI Number:1205098498 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Pashto, Urdu
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Bijay P Nair, M.D. Male | License: A117287-CA | NPI Number:1356560684 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Philip D Sardar, M.D. Male | License: C50312-CA | NPI Number:1912079724 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi, Urdu
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Antoine Sayegh, M.D. Male | License: A47710-CA | NPI Number:1225063696 | Board Certified | Language(s): Arabic
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Manpreet K Sidhu, M.D. Female | License: A125353-CA | NPI Number:1962734079 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Martina L Zalom, M.D. Female | License: A105366-CA | NPI Number:1669634424 | Board Certified 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Neonatology**

Arebu T Abdu, M.D. Male | License: A107594-CA | NPI Number:1548459449 | Board Certified | Language(s): Amharic 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ayodeji J Ajibola, M.D. Male | License: A117267-CA | NPI Number:1417070491 | Board Certified 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sarah E Buxton, M.D. Female | License: G65922-CA | NPI Number:1891873543 | Board Certified 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nwando U Eze, M.D. Female | License: A103608-CA | NPI Number:1699002550 | Board Certified 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Shayna K Gaman-Bean, M.D. Female | License: A101793-CA | NPI Number:1528219110 | Board Certified 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sunhwa J Kim, M.D. Female | License: A86184-CA | NPI Number:1497923866 | Board Certified 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Thomas T Lai, M.D. Male | License: A90103-CA | NPI Number:1538361993 | Board Certified 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Katy C Li, M.D. Female | License: A98874-CA | NPI Number:1568657757 | Board Certified | Language(s): Cantonese 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Patrick S Motz, D.O. Male | License: 20A17114-CA | NPI Number:1417211822 | Board Certified 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tri C Nguyen, M.D. Male | License: A126834-CA | NPI Number:1730407669 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Cecile L Osman, M.D. Female | License: A107413-CA | NPI Number:1558597989 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sophie M White, M.D. Female | License: A118386-CA | NPI Number:1902117153 | Board Certified 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Karen T Woo, D.O. | Female | License: 20A5666-CA | NPI Number:1245318906 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Nephrology**
Tuan A Nguyen, M.D. | Male | License: A115354-CA | NPI Number:1831325174 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rekha Pareek, M.D. | Female | License: A89916-CA | NPI Number:1497833123 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jignesh K Patel, M.D. | Male | License: A78447-CA | NPI Number:1114005832 | Board Certified | Language(s): Gujarati, Hindi, Marathi
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Annie C Yu, M.D. | Female | License: A85155-CA | NPI Number:1255454757 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Franklin E Yuan, M.D. | Male | License: A95659-CA | NPI Number:1447272257 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Neurological Surgery**
Sean A McNatt, M.D. | Male | License: A73543-CA | NPI Number:1699868109 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Neurology**
Mohsini K Ansari, M.D. | Male | License: A91429-CA | NPI Number:1881723658 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Urdu
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

John J Geraghty, M.D. | Male | License: A42775-CA | NPI Number:1982782678 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Franklin T Lum, M.D. | Male | License: A56091-CA | NPI Number:1912922352 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Deepinder S Sidhu, M.D. | Male | License: A125477-CA | NPI Number:1427283456 | Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kaho Wong, M.D. | Male | License: A71826-CA | NPI Number:1306925011 | Board Certified | Language(s): Cantonese
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ning Wu, M.D. | Female | License: A154542-CA | NPI Number:1902149321 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
**Specialty: Nurse Practitioner**

**Joyce L Begines, N.P.** Female | License: 685417-CA | NPI Number:1396141107 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Jenny J Bonacci, N.P.** Female | License: 15950-CA | NPI Number:1073645966 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Ramandeep K Cheema, N.P.** Female | License: 22408-CA | NPI Number:1750631552 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Nancy L Cote, N.P.** Female | License: 293350-CA | NPI Number:1568401735
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Lianna M Edwards, N.P.** Female | License: 480031-CA | NPI Number:1851393524 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Cheryl A Floyd, N.P.** Female | License: 392243-CA | NPI Number:1285786376 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Lucy N Jorjorian, N.P.** Female | License: 314792-CA | NPI Number:1528071800 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Maria G Kimble, N.P.** Female | License: 16219-CA | NPI Number:1396813481 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Kimberly A Marjama, N.P.** Female | License: 438699-CA | NPI Number:1326159203 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Jacquelyn P Mcquay, N.P.** Female | License: 17586-CA | NPI Number:1427234822 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Gina M Nash, N.P.** Female | License: 11773-CA | NPI Number:1083699318 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Sally N Pham, N.P.** Female | License: 10835-CA | NPI Number:1386839306 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Kirandip K Sidhu, N.P.** Female | License: 12947-CA | NPI Number:1932263712 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Tyler D Spring, N.P.** Male | License: 17960-CA | NPI Number:1790951978 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Yadira R Strandt, N.P.  Female | License: 843228-CA | NPI Number:1861889586 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Megan R Sunga, N.P.  Female | License: 23649-CA | NPI Number:1508105834 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Katrina K Swartz, N.P.  Female | License: 821606-CA | NPI Number:1417392267 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ashena Varani, N.P.  Female | License: 17860-CA | NPI Number:1013153642 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Eunice B Wong, N.P.  Female | License: 19282-CA | NPI Number:1225365182 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Ob/Gyn: Maternal-Fetal**

Matthew J Garabedian, M.D.  Male | License: A93277-CA | NPI Number:1508833120 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Colleen M Hendershott, M.D.  Female | License: G71221-CA | NPI Number:1295813905 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Edward A Mentakis, M.D.  Male | License: G75408-CA | NPI Number:1760534564 | Board Certified | Language(s): Greek
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Carey A Moreno-Hunt, M.D.  Female | License: A84672-CA | NPI Number:1508833237 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Occupational Medicine**

Harinder K Dhir, M.D.  Male | License: A64262-CA | NPI Number:1316066632 | Board Certified | Language(s): Punjabi
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Behzad Haghi, M.D.  Male | License: A67187-CA | NPI Number:1477620367 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Anya R Myers, D.O.  Female | License: 20A13445-CA | NPI Number:1275794257 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Meredith G Tallman, M.D.  Female | License: A77493-CA | NPI Number:1275605016 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
**Specialty: Ophthalmology: Pediatric**

Irma Muminovic, M.D. | Female | License: A138600-CA | NPI Number:1689093197
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Ophthalmology: Vitreo-Retinal**

Mithlesh C Sharma, M.D. | Male | License: A93698-CA | NPI Number:1528052719 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Danli L Xing, M.D. | Female | License: A111986-CA | NPI Number:1417285198 | Board Certified
Language(s): Cantonese, Spanish
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Optometrist**

Vincent J Cianci, O.D. | Male | License: 11621-CA | NPI Number:1528126976
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Orthopaedic Medicine**

Boris D Ellyason, M.D. | Male | License: A70408-CA | NPI Number:1578613386 | Board Certified
Language(s): Russian
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Orthopaedic Surgery**

Robert S Burger, M.D. | Male | License: G56003-CA | NPI Number:1326126038 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

David K English, M.D. | Male | License: A62673-CA | NPI Number:1104904820 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Justin N Hopkins, M.D. | Male | License: A132958-CA | NPI Number:1073957080
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kai A Jaki, M.D. | Male | License: A55121-CA | NPI Number:1295813954 | Board Certified
Language(s): German, Spanish
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Shawn S Richardson, M.D. | Male | License: A159098-CA | NPI Number:1477895597
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

James P Voigtlander, M.D. | Male | License: A46350-CA | NPI Number:1306924030 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Orthopaedics: Hand Surgery**

Kevin Gramyk, M.D. | Male | License: G55136-CA | NPI Number:1407934177 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Nathan L Taylor, M.D. | Male | License: C128084-CA | NPI Number:1770570566 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Orthopaedics: Pediatric
David N Schiffman, M.D. | Male | License: G75096-CA | NPI Number:1821177577 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Orthopaedics: Reconstructive
Raphael M Klug, D.O. | Male | License: 20A7648-CA | NPI Number:1245318989 | Board Certified
Language(s): German
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Gabriel E Soto, M.D. | Male | License: A74943-CA | NPI Number:1386612109 | Board Certified
Language(s): Spanish
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Orthopaedics: Sport
Jamison M Green, M.D. | Male | License: A135735-CA | NPI Number:1033430764 | Board Certified
Language(s): Spanish
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Peter V Mathews, M.D. | Male | License: A78934-CA | NPI Number:1023197159 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jason R Zemanovic, M.D. | Male | License: A70828-CA | NPI Number:1629156393 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Orthopaedics: Trauma Surgery
Steven H Ryder, M.D. | Male | License: A85914-CA | NPI Number:1801974571 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Palliative Care Medicine
Aman S Bassin, D.O. | Male | License: 20A16625-CA | NPI Number:1215355334 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Pathology
Vivian Chan, D.O. | Female | License: 20A8363-CA | NPI Number:1780910620 | Language(s): Cantonese
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lirong Cheng, M.D. | Female | License: A69574-CA | NPI Number:1871539577 | Board Certified
Language(s): Mandarin
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Yusheng Han, M.D. Male | License: A110472-CA | NPI Number:1417012576 | Board Certified | Language(s): Cantonese, Mandarin
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

James C Jacobs, M.D. Male | License: G60889-CA | NPI Number:1992886261 | Board Certified | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Beverly J Myers-Budge, M.D. Female | License: G46557-CA | NPI Number:1093887804 | Board Certified | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sasis Sirikanjanapong, M.D. Male | License: A135561-CA | NPI Number:1003294737 | Board Certified | Language(s): Thai | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Yan Wang, M.D. Male | License: A86849-CA | NPI Number:1962722686 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rena Y Yu, M.D. Female | License: A110618-CA | NPI Number:1003072026 | Board Certified | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Cindy Q Yu, M.D. Female | License: A87798-CA | NPI Number:1679524334 | Board Certified | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

I-Ting Yu, M.D. Female | License: A94523-CA | NPI Number:1740231679 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Pediatric Anesthesiology

Dondee E Almazan, M.D. Male | License: A96863-CA | NPI Number:1801083241 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jon F Foy, M.D. Male | License: A48454-CA | NPI Number:1699722801 | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

John P Henao, M.D. Male | License: A144568-CA | NPI Number:1366754251 | Board Certified | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sungeun Lee, M.D. Female | License: A100694-CA | NPI Number:1235321316 | Board Certified | Language(s): Korean | 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Hiral K Patel, D.O. Female | License: 20A10737-CA | NPI Number:1073783684 | Board Certified | Language(s): Gujarati
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Samuel C Seiden, M.D. Male | License: A102347-CA | NPI Number:1659568558 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Catherine C Whang, M.D. Female | License: A84695-CA | NPI Number:1417920380 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Pediatric Cardiology
Luz I Natal-Hernandez, M.D. Female | License: A105132-CA | NPI Number:1487858213 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ernesto S Rivera, M.D. Male | License: C52608-CA | NPI Number:1689695447 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lance K Shirai, M.D. Male | License: G78885-CA | NPI Number:1306947247 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Luca U Trento, M.D. Male | License: A98754-CA | NPI Number:1871777045 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Pediatric Critical Care
Robert M Alisharan, M.D. Male | License: A108306-CA | NPI Number:1144302464 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Anne M Camerlengo, M.D. Female | License: A106129-CA | NPI Number:1942469341 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kevin S Haug, M.D. Male | License: A81885-CA | NPI Number:1134261134 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael S Myette, M.D. Male | License: A73633-CA | NPI Number:1639257314 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Pediatric Endocrinology
Christina S Chao, M.D. Female | License: A119654-CA | NPI Number:1407097439 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Mirna X Escalante, M.D. Female | License: A120922-CA | NPI Number:1609067735 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Francis M Hoe, M.D. Male | License: A103139-CA | NPI Number:1457436107 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sudha Reddy, M.D. Female | License: C53840-CA | NPI Number:1245250265 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Pediatric Gastroenterology

Michael W Durant, M.D. Male | License: G63883-CA | NPI Number:1225116098 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Pratima Kodali, M.D. Female | License: A79521-CA | NPI Number:1245302066 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sravan Kumar Re Matta, M.D. Male | License: A163936-CA | NPI Number:1417396813 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Telugu
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Edward D Talya, M.D. Male | License: A123964-CA | NPI Number:1659687994 | Board Certified | Language(s): Assyrian
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Danielle J Usatin, M.D. Female | License: A120173-CA | NPI Number:1780903419 | Board Certified | Language(s): French
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Pediatric Hematology/Oncology

Scott W Adams, M.D. Male | License: G87654-CA | NPI Number:1013067818 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kent W Jolly, M.D. Male | License: G58699-CA | NPI Number:1982782637 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sonali Lakshminarayanan, M.D. Female | License: A106310-CA | NPI Number:1649464611 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tamil, Telugu
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Christina K Lettieri, M.D. Female | License: A145682-CA | NPI Number:1356503866 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Aarati V Rao, M.D.  
Female | License: C55030-CA | NPI Number:1780610949 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Marathi  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Pediatric Infectious Disease**

John Belko, M.D.  
Male | License: A86967-CA | NPI Number:1750469409 | Board Certified | Language(s): Czech, Spanish  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Pediatric Nephrology**

Ari Auron, M.D.  
Male | License: C149478-CA | NPI Number:1578786000 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Pediatric Neurology**

Katie E Friederich, M.D.  
Female | License: A123792-CA | NPI Number:1699115626 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Richard L Friederich, M.D.  
Male | License: G84987-CA | NPI Number:1851479539 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Brian W Masselink, M.D.  
Male | License: A110494-CA | NPI Number:1689997751 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Gregg B Nelson, M.D.  
Male | License: A64604-CA | NPI Number:1750319620 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Pediatric Otolaryngology**

Brian K Rubinstein, M.D.  
Male | License: A64457-CA | NPI Number:1295813921 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Pediatric Pulmonology**

Diana C Go, M.D.  
Female | License: C141724-CA | NPI Number:1043497464 | Board Certified | Language(s): Fukienese, Mandarin, Tagalog  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Myrza R Perez, M.D.  
Female | License: A96172-CA | NPI Number:1912919689 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Wan C Tsai, M.D.  
Female | License: G143919-CA | NPI Number:1528074705 | Board Certified | Language(s): Cantonese, Mandarin  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
**Specialty: Pediatric Rheumatology**
Joy L Mombourquette, M.D. Female | License: A114966-CA | NPI Number:1467759217 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Pediatrics**
Carly C Siglock, M.D. Female | License: A161058-CA | NPI Number:1255748885
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Pediatrics Developmental**
Meghan N Davignon, M.D. Female | License: A126319-CA | NPI Number:1497892772 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

John A Salvato, M.D. Male | License: G154462-CA | NPI Number:1629038104 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jean M Struthers, M.D. Female | License: G57731-CA | NPI Number:1114099959 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Morgan E White, M.D. Female | License: A131282-CA | NPI Number:1285925255 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Pediatrics-Hospital Medicine**
Abdullah A Ahram, M.D. Male | License: A97522-CA | NPI Number:1336297795 | Board Certified | Language(s): Arabic
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jennifer N Boule, M.D. Female | License: A84290-CA | NPI Number:1467542217 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Zoey J Goore, M.D. Female | License: A67214-CA | NPI Number:1700894003 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Donald R Haugen, M.D. Male | License: G65149-CA | NPI Number:1235281460 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lindsey A Lambourne, M.D. Female | License: A101353-CA | NPI Number:1174711444 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Suniti Mohan, M.D. Female | License: A92448-CA | NPI Number:1932287414 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Yaser Namvargolian, M.D. Male | License: A115498-CA | NPI Number:1619291929 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tran H Nguyen, M.D. Male | License: A62037-CA | NPI Number:1396823068 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Laura E Poggel, M.D. Female | License: A67713-CA | NPI Number:1295717361 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Beverly R Young, M.D. Female | License: A120402-CA | NPI Number:1962728527 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Physical Med/Rehabilitation

Teresa M Ferguson, M.D. Female | License: A106151-CA | NPI Number:1720296007 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lawrence J Manhart, M.D. Male | License: A69256-CA | NPI Number:1265413488 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Craig J Wall, D.O. Male | License: 20A7179-CA | NPI Number:1962580647 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Physician Assistant

James Arellano, PA-C Male | License: 18502-CA | NPI Number:1275541229 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Paul A Bakke, PA-C Male | License: 15376-CA | NPI Number:1174681563 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Crystal A Brust, PA-C Female | License: 20824-CA | NPI Number:1861724353 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael L Carlson, PA-C Male | License: 16232-CA | NPI Number:1326115726 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

James C Giddings, PA Male | License: 20251-CA | NPI Number:1124196910
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Scott K Ishmael, PA-C Male | License: 18592-CA | NPI Number:1073701322 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Keith A Jeffrey, PA-C Male | License: 16317-CA | NPI Number:1164461745 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Stephanie N Knox, PA-C Female | License: 22103-CA | NPI Number:1811260029 | Board Certified 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Matthew E Kurowski, PA-C Male | License: 14218-CA | NPI Number:1407904766 | Board Certified 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

William J Lowe, PA-C Male | License: 15669-CA | NPI Number:1487700563 | Board Certified 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tamara Mahmood, PA-C Female | License: 20154-CA | NPI Number:1316184054 | Board Certified 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael L McCoy, PA-C Male | License: 16323-CA | NPI Number:1033358304 | Board Certified 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Joe A Merchans, PA-C Male | License: 20405-CA | NPI Number:1245296144 | Board Certified 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Shaian Moradi, PA-C Female | License: 18761-CA | NPI Number:1528117793 | Board Certified 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Peter E Nedresky, PA-C Male | License: 15899-CA | NPI Number:1760543391 | Board Certified 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Matthew J Nedresky, PA-C Male | License: 20045-CA | NPI Number:1164674669 | Board Certified 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michelle J Nevil, PA-C Female | License: 51394-CA | NPI Number:1194069997 | Board Certified 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jennifer T Nguyen, PA-C Female | License: 19150-CA | NPI Number:1992923668 | Board Certified 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Alan G Peterson, PA-C Male | License: 16407-CA | NPI Number:1750443131 | Board Certified 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kiyanoush Pourmonshi, PA-C Female | License: 51479-CA | NPI Number:1952727380 | Board Certified 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Leanne M Preston, PA-C Female | License: 16902-CA | NPI Number:1497812655 | Board Certified 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Antonio Rubio, PA-C Male | License: 16270-CA | NPI Number:1205907409 | Board Certified 1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Chad A Sheesley, PA-C  Male | License: 17211-CA | NPI Number:1053443804 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Daniel G Terry, PA-C  Male | License: 19215-CA | NPI Number:1477758316 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Podiatric Surgery

Brandon W Barrett, DPM  Male | License: E5439-CA | NPI Number:1477996155 | Board Certified  
Language(s): Portuguese  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

John C Benson, DPM  Male | License: E4503-CA | NPI Number:1184702854 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Amy L Duckworth, DPM  Female | License: E4723-CA | NPI Number:1881816734 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Geoffrey L Gaggero, DPM  Male | License: E4478-CA | NPI Number:1659459311 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Namjong S Lee, DPM  Male | License: E5015-CA | NPI Number:147786846 | Board Certified  
Language(s): Korean  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Beth A Noe, DPM  Female | License: E4810-CA | NPI Number:1962600494 | Board Certified  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Robert S Soulier, DPM  Male | License: E4936-CA | NPI Number:1124282017 | Board Certified  
Language(s): Spanish  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Donavon T Wright, DPM  Male | License: E5037-CA | NPI Number:1235404617 | Board Certified  
Language(s): Portuguese  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychiatric

Tamatha S Peterson, L.C.S.W.  Female | License: 24142-CA | NPI Number:1033241898  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychologist

Darcy Fujioka, PhD  Female | License: 18693-CA | NPI Number:1942361274  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ceri Paganelli, PhD  Female | License: 21286-CA | NPI Number:1164575924  
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
**Specialty: Rheumatology**

Anupama S Bhat, M.D. | Female | License: A97133-CA | NPI Number:1679690200 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Arshia D Islam, M.D. | Female | License: C51862-CA | NPI Number:1982776704 | Board Certified | Language(s): Bengali
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Anand Lal, M.D. | Male | License: C50940-CA | NPI Number:1144308628 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Surgery: Colon/Rectal**

Joshua M Kehoe, M.D. | Male | License: A75308-CA | NPI Number:1619055100 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Patrick E Sullivan, M.D. | Male | License: G64860-CA | NPI Number:1649358334 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Surgery: General**

Christopher K Chiu, M.D. | Male | License: A109340-CA | NPI Number:1790914869 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Thomas L Dugoni, M.D. | Male | License: G81253-CA | NPI Number:1427136118 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Erik K Madden, M.D. | Male | License: A135529-CA | NPI Number:1356782205 | Language(s): Spanish
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Richard J Parent, M.D. | Male | License: A99682-CA | NPI Number:1982890711 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mark W Roberts, M.D. | Male | License: G72120-CA | NPI Number:1649234543 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Reid A Towery, M.D. | Male | License: G64071-CA | NPI Number:1497805204 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Glenn S Tse, M.D. | Male | License: A75460-CA | NPI Number:1356325104 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Thomas D Walbolt, D.O. | Male | License: 20A10110-CA | NPI Number:1992966105 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Mindy A Young-Reeves, M.D.  Female | License: A106003-CA | NPI Number:1497912158 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Surgery: Hand**

Elspeth R Kinnucan, M.D.  Female | License: A117397-CA | NPI Number:1063604288 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Surgery: Pediatric**

Jerry S Chen, M.D.  Male | License: A112951-CA | NPI Number:1760643837 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jennifer E Keller, M.D.  Female | License: A117557-CA | NPI Number:1376744599 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Douglas N Miniati, M.D.  Male | License: A73233-CA | NPI Number:1437195435 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Urogynecology**

Minita S Patel, M.D.  Female | License: C55869-CA | NPI Number:1972714954 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Andrew J Walter, M.D.  Male | License: G74934-CA | NPI Number:1730267469 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Salim A Wehbe, M.D.  Male | License: A106873-CA | NPI Number:1699714626 | Board Certified | Language(s): Arabic, French
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Urology**

Aron M Bruhn, M.D.  Male | License: A121828-CA | NPI Number:1275732703 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Samuel T Chan, M.D.  Male | License: A61116-CA | NPI Number:1114987526 | Board Certified | Language(s): Cantonese
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Viswanathan Gajendran, M.D.  Male | License: A69056-CA | NPI Number:1053499731 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Tamil
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Andrew Huang, M.D.  Male | License: G74999-CA | NPI Number:1932187705 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Carmen E Stapp, M.D. Female | License: A54924-CA | NPI Number:1588736300 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kimberly K Takahashi, M.D. Female | License: A99410-CA | NPI Number:1801097464 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Scott A Troxel, M.D. Male | License: A62276-CA | NPI Number:1366498859 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lindsay M Yuh, M.D. Female | License: A123070-CA | NPI Number:1427344597 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Vascular Surgery
Aaron C Baker, M.D. Male | License: A106298-CA | NPI Number:1699942839 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Richard M Florio, M.D. Male | License: G81402-CA | NPI Number:1578641247 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Addison L Mc Murtry, M.D. Male | License: A60380-CA | NPI Number:1669550398 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Samantha N Stradleigh, M.D. Female | License: A134169-CA | NPI Number:1457785065 | Board Certified
1600 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

504 Gibson Dr, Roseville, CA, 95678
711-California Relay Service
916-771-2871 - Information
Monday through Friday 8:00 am - 4:30 pm
 Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T

Specialties

Specialty: Radiation Oncology
Allan Y Chen, M.D. Male | License: A76555-CA | NPI Number:1174506406 | Board Certified
504 Gibson Dr, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Darryl C Hunter, M.D. Male | License: G67810-CA | NPI Number:1538247242 | Board Certified
504 Gibson Dr, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Derrick T Koo, M.D. Male | License: A86734-CA | NPI Number:1902984495 | Board Certified
504 Gibson Dr, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Bihai Peng, M.D.  Female | License: A88453-CA | NPI Number:1932287430 | Board Certified | Language(s): Cantonese, Mandarin
504 Gibson Dr, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Derrick G Schmidt, M.D.  Male | License: A73285-CA | NPI Number:1215016928 | Board Certified | Language(s): German
504 Gibson Dr, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

1001 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA, 95678
   711-California Relay Service
   800-464-4000 - Information

Specialists

Specialty: Nurse Practitioner
Annette L Needham, N.P.  Female | License: 22589-CA | NPI Number:1346488210 | Board Certified
1001 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Optometrist
David K Hall, O.D.  Male | License: 11643-CA | NPI Number:1386701530
1001 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

1643 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA, 95661
   711-California Relay Service
   916-784-4000 - Information
   Monday through Friday 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
   Accessibility: Limited Access, IB, E

Specialists

Specialty: Psychiatric
Brandi R Dour, LCSW  Female | License: 20418-CA | NPI Number:1821158205
1643 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Pamela C Hegner, L.C.S.W.  Female | License: 15526-CA | NPI Number:1598088791
1643 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Carola Hirsmuller, LCSW  Female | License: 14365-CA | NPI Number:1134275639
1643 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychiatry
Ahmad F Samir, M.D.  Male | License: A68870-CA | NPI Number:1316025034 | Board Certified | Language(s): Farsi East, French
1643 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
**Specialty: Psychologist**

**Kimberly E Lanni, PhD**  
Female | License: 25630-CA | NPI Number:1437587615  
1643 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Dawn K Levine, PhD**  
Female | License: 13391-CA | NPI Number:1295885564  
1643 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Jessica A Liddell, PsyD**  
Female | License: 22271-CA | NPI Number:1922103340  
1643 Eureka Rd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Pending

1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA, 95661
711-California Relay Service
916-746-3420 - Information
Monday through Friday 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
 Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T

**Specialists**

**Specialty: Marriage & Family Therapist**

**Mariana Graham, M.F.T.**  
Female | License: 86810-CA | NPI Number:1487813366  
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Heather E Thomas, M.F.T.**  
Female | License: 52806-CA | NPI Number:1255667770  
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Jon-Andrew K Whiteman, M.F.T.**  
Male | License: 43035-CA | NPI Number:1730283185  
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Psychiatric**

**Jorge Becerra, LCSW**  
Male | License: 70152-CA | NPI Number:1770874075  
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Jennifer L Browning, LCSW**  
Female | License: 27454-CA | NPI Number:1538525241  
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Erika E Christensen, L.C.S.W.**  
Female | License: 68358-CA | NPI Number:1811280415  
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Nestor S Davila-Carranza, L.C.S.W.**  
Male | License: 77079-CA | NPI Number:1134647233  
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Stephanie E Gonzales, LCSW**  
Female | License: 18391-CA | NPI Number:1609924786  
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Shawn D Hackett, LCSW**  
Female | License: 22858-CA | NPI Number:1285786582  
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Alison V Kemps, LCSW  Female | License: 19935-CA | NPI Number:1427194596
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Deborah A Lessman-Keane, LCSW  Female | License: 15790-CA | NPI Number:1649222951
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Barbara R Lukianoff-Odell, LCSW  Female | License: 25558-CA | NPI Number:1932435385
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Dana J Van Aelstyn, LCSW  Female | License: 16986-CA | NPI Number:1598075814
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Daniele B Wells, LCSW  Female | License: 25352-CA | NPI Number:1619004587
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychiatry

Othman Alami, M.D.  Male | License: C148200-CA | NPI Number:1336264241 | Board Certified | Language(s): French
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Maria Josefina S Caparas, M.D.  Female | License: C53461-CA | NPI Number:1942255393 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Imnas H Coquia, M.D.  Female | License: A97538-CA | NPI Number:1699988915 | Board Certified
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Virginia T Corpuz-Zabala, M.D.  Female | License: A92361-CA | NPI Number:1508087362 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Helena A Hart, M.D.  Female | License: A119565-CA | NPI Number:1902127038 | Board Certified
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Melissa C Matthews, M.D.  Female | License: A126777-CA | NPI Number:1528377959 | Board Certified
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Annell E Mavrantonis, M.D.  Female | License: C54623-CA | NPI Number:1497728018 | Board Certified
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sean Prystash, M.D.  Male | License: C136903-CA | NPI Number:1497770481 | Board Certified
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Don R Robinson, M.D. Male | License: A77691-CA | NPI Number:1275685083 | Board Certified
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lan T Tran, M.D. Female | License: A45627-CA | NPI Number:1528170800 | Board Certified
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Aileen L Yap-Lacap, M.D. Female | License: A89872-CA | NPI Number:1952473795 | Language(s): Tagalog
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychiatry: Child/Adolescent

Sufian M Agwani, M.D. Male | License: A107669-CA | NPI Number:1477737187 | Board Certified | Language(s): Arabic, Urdu
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Srihari S Bangalore, M.D. Male | License: C144441-CA | NPI Number:1225128416 | Board Certified
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Dianne L Collins, D.O. Female | License: 20A8456-CA | NPI Number:1972681625 | Board Certified
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Timothy Cucich, M.D. Male | License: C53407-CA | NPI Number:1467580951 | Board Certified
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychologist

Tiare M Bendriss, PhD Female | License: 25987-CA | NPI Number: 1366884641 | 1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rosalie A Calabrese, PhD Female | License: 15956-CA | NPI Number: 1528129053 | 1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jennifer E Cartinella, PsyD Female | License: 24342-CA | NPI Number: 1942494588 | 1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael E Hanlon, PhD Male | License: 17761-CA | NPI Number: 1174688303 | 1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kathryn L Hurn, PsyD Female | License: 27653-CA | NPI Number: 1386774271 | 1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Marina Kamnolatkaya, PhD Female | License: 29179-CA | NPI Number: 1184134348 | 1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

May J Kim, PhD Female | License: 20999-CA | NPI Number: 1679546808 | 1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Samantha A Kwon, PsyD Female | License: 22089-CA | NPI Number:1861630022
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kristie Mcgowan, PsyD Female | License: 27259-CA | NPI Number:1447314307
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Pending

Kevin P Newgren, PsyD Male | License: 27702-CA | NPI Number:1912035254
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ryan K Parrett, PsyD Male | License: 29259-CA | NPI Number:1659650679
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Benjamin Price, PsyD Male | License: 28328-CA | NPI Number:1720101330
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sonia K Randhawa, PsyD Female | License: 30552-CA | NPI Number:1497195200
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jennifer C Salib, PsyD Female | License: 19243-CA | NPI Number:1801962550
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Pending

Gary N Slutzky, PhD Male | License: 4962-CA | NPI Number:1700932688
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Stephanie N Smith, PhD Female | License: 28195-CA | NPI Number:1093262768
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nicole M Solomon, PsyD Female | License: 22091-CA | NPI Number:1508087909
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Joel W Solomon, PsyD Male | License: 22307-CA | NPI Number:1952542326
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Gerrett H Stenken, PhD Male | License: 22073-CA | NPI Number:1861600793
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mandeep K Tumber-Bhela, PhD Female | License: 27706-CA | NPI Number:1558726166
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sherrilyn R Westbrook, PhD Female | License: 23813-CA | NPI Number:1942510813
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jessica Williams, PsyD Female | License: 23031-CA | NPI Number:1144555343
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Florina Yuger, PhD  Female | License: 23719-CA | NPI Number:1932385168
1660 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

1680 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA, 95661
  711-California Relay Service
  916-746-3420 - Information
  **Monday through Saturday 8:30 am - 5:00 pm**
  Accessibility: Basic Access, P, EB, IB, R, E

**Specialists**

**Specialty: Optometrist**

**Benjamin Ja, O.D.** Male | License: 9014-CA | NPI Number:1720172661
1680 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Lubert L Lam, O.D.** Male | License: 7501-CA | NPI Number:1558414185
1680 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Jesse H Lund, O.D.** Male | License: 8790-CA | NPI Number:1497891238
1680 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Kenneth E Stagnaro, O.D.** Male | License: 9095-CA | NPI Number:1326190406
1680 E Roseville Pkwy, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA, 95661
  711-California Relay Service
  916-784-4050 - Information
  **Monday through Friday 8:45 am - 5:00 pm**
  **Saturday , Sunday 8:00 am - 12:30 pm**
  Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T

**Primary Care**

**Specialty: Pediatrics**

**Rick A Anaka, M.D.** Male | License: G68810-CA | NPI Number:1629001466 | Board Certified
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Jaishreelin L Anandam, M.D.** Female | License: A109951-CA | NPI Number:1124341326 | Board Certified
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Melissa Z Arca, M.D.** Female | License: A78461-CA | NPI Number:1215048178 | Board Certified
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Ashkon S Banihashemi, M.D.** Male | License: A157733-CA | NPI Number:1336595776 |
Language(s): Farsi, Spanish
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Raquel R Brekken, M.D. Female | License: A107100-CA | NPI Number:1649462805 | Board Certified
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

George A Brugue, M.D. Male | License: A114285-CA | NPI Number:1023315728 | Board Certified
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Wendy M Cerny, M.D. Female | License: G77910-CA | NPI Number:1912085622 | Board Certified
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Diane L Chan, M.D. Female | License: A74458-CA | NPI Number:1265511992 | Board Certified
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

George A Brugue, M.D. Male | License: A114285-CA | NPI Number:1023315728 | Board Certified
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Steven H Chou, M.D. Male | License: A73811-CA | NPI Number:1760560668 | Board Certified
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Thao X Doan, M.D. Male | License: A82149-CA | NPI Number:1982782611 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish, Vietnamese
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michelle M Ernst, M.D. Female | License: A64702-CA | NPI Number:1649358359 | Board Certified
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michele A Evans, M.D. Female | License: A101579-CA | NPI Number:1952546053 | Board Certified
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jeffrey R Fisch, M.D. Male | License: A75919-CA | NPI Number:1336227081 | Board Certified
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Angelica Ha, M.D. Female | License: A61179-CA | NPI Number:1144392978 | Board Certified
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kenneth D Hempstead, M.D. Male | License: A73169-CA | NPI Number:1164500831 | Board Certified
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Karen M Lester, M.D. Female | License: G83769-CA | NPI Number:1861570574 | Board Certified
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Joyce E Lippe, M.D. Female | License: A126672-CA | NPI Number:1356550586 | Board Certified
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Philip J Malouf, M.D. Male | License: A103552-CA | NPI Number:1588827067 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Gregory S Middleton, M.D. Male | License: A126372-CA | NPI Number:1336359041 | Board Certified
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Amanda G Mitchell, M.D. Female | License: A110212-CA | NPI Number:1134375330 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tammie P Nguyen, M.D. Female | License: A134332-CA | NPI Number:1639565070 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Geata Raguparan, M.D. Female | License: A98840-CA | NPI Number:1689861601 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tamil
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Britta C Salvetti, M.D. Female | License: A124171-CA | NPI Number:1114266475 | Board Certified
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Meyrick Ross K Sarmiento, M.D. Male | License: A138161-CA | NPI Number:1770711491 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sarah F Schutzengel, M.D. Female | License: G88636-CA | NPI Number:1477554459 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sharon C Sevilla-Bodine, M.D. Female | License: C53818-CA | NPI Number:1366479859 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Anna Theresa G Siao, M.D. Female | License: A138006-CA | NPI Number:1912285875 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Vyjayanthi Srinivasan, M.D. Female | License: C50357-CA | NPI Number:1023071800 | Board Certified
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Allison B Steinmetz, D.O. Female | License: 20A14506-CA | NPI Number:1710321013 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Carl L Yu, M.D. Male | License: A114090-CA | NPI Number:1326357302 | Board Certified
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Specialists

Specialty: Neonatology
Hui-Li Chiu, M.D. Female | License: A52094-CA | NPI Number:1235110578 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nancy J Leung, M.D. Female | License: A70541-CA | NPI Number:1649358375 | Board Certified
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Nurse Practitioner
Linda L Mchugh, N.P. Female | License: 411646-CA | NPI Number:1376604421 | Board Certified
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Pediatrics-Hospital Medicine
David L Browne, M.D. Male | License: G67826-CA | NPI Number:1619055357 | Board Certified
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nicholas A Currlin, M.D. Male | License: A106643-CA | NPI Number:1487812509 | Board Certified
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychologist
Roland M Green, PhD Male | License: 24725-CA | NPI Number:1649535675
1840 Sierra Gardens Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

2120 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA, 95661
  711-California Relay Service
  916-784-4050 - Information
  Monday through Friday 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
  Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, E

Specialists

Specialty: Dermatology
Sean D Doherty, M.D. Male | License: A115843-CA | NPI Number:1578726121 | Board Certified
2120 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Christine B Doherty, M.D. Female | License: A115309-CA | NPI Number:1073776613 | Board Certified
2120 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sara K Flores, M.D. Female | License: A150639-CA | NPI Number:1689010910 | Board Certified
2120 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ricardo T Paniagua, M.D. Male | License: A135187-CA | NPI Number:1104146000 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
2120 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Adam A Pettey, M.D.  Male | License: A100224-CA | NPI Number:1629051677 | Board Certified | Language(s): Portuguese
2120 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Neha Prakash, M.D.  Female | License: A126791-CA | NPI Number:1942575303 | Board Certified
2120 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Byron J Van Dyke, M.D.  Male | License: A69012-CA | NPI Number:1821084443 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
2120 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Katherine M Varman, M.D.  Female | License: A142249-CA | NPI Number:1780942607 | Board Certified
2120 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Physical Med/Rehabilitation
Ryan T Carver, M.D.  Male | License: A99245-CA | NPI Number:1710024872 | Board Certified
2120 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Peter S Hyun, M.D.  Male | License: A101042-CA | NPI Number:1760477681 | Board Certified
2120 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Alloysius B Kartono, M.D.  Male | License: A105403-CA | NPI Number:1255500690 | Board Certified | Language(s): Indonesian
2120 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jean Lai, M.D.  Female | License: A99672-CA | NPI Number:1578765277 | Board Certified
2120 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Hai T Luong, D.O.  Male | License: 20A11055-CA | NPI Number:1174758510 | Board Certified
2120 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lynn Y Nakamura, M.D.  Female | License: A81255-CA | NPI Number:1467631697 | Board Certified
2120 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ling Shi-Bertsch, M.D.  Female | License: A71291-CA | NPI Number:1780756437 | Board Certified
2120 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Seyed A Tahaei, M.D.  Male | License: A133899-CA | NPI Number:1275845133 | Board Certified | Language(s): Farsi
2120 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mark D Tyburski, M.D.  Male | License: A95194-CA | NPI Number:1306924899 | Board Certified
2120 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Specialty: Physician Assistant
Shannon M Malouf, PA-C  Female | License: 22896-CA | NPI Number:1063857977 | Board Certified
2120 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Alison L Randall, PA-C  Female | License: 11930-CA | NPI Number:1225138860 | Board Certified
2120 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychologist
Diana M Dorhofer, PhD  Female | License: 18641-CA | NPI Number:1134288079
2120 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Susan Fitts, PsyD  Female | License: 20194-CA | NPI Number:1760535843
2120 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Valerie A Wolfe, PhD  Female | License: 17883-CA | NPI Number:1902966062
2120 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Sports Medicine
Craig R Ziegler, M.D.  Male | License: A150209-CA | NPI Number:1619236197 | Board Certified
2120 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kaiser Permanente Folsom Medical Offices
2155 Iron Point Road, Folsom, CA 95630
711-California Relay Service
916-817-5000-Operator
Monday through Friday, 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
NPI Number: 1356498687

Primary Care
Specialty: Family Medicine
Rose E Arellanes, M.D.  Female | License: A66839-CA | NPI Number:1902889512 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rita G Azzam Caso, D.O.  Female | License: 20A7936-CA | NPI Number:1518022219 | Board Certified | Language(s): French
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Geoffrey T Beck, M.D.  Male | License: A158623-CA | NPI Number:1003265562
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Heather M Coffin, D.O.  Female | License: 20A14237-CA | NPI Number:1750793600 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Matthew P Fields, D.O. Male | License: 20A15348-CA | NPI Number:1750793279 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Julia Gold, M.D. Female | License: A116077-CA | NPI Number:1669661948 | Board Certified | Language(s): Russian
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Deepika S Goshike, M.D. Female | License: C55155-CA | NPI Number:1629195508 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Telugu
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jose L Guevara, D.O. Male | License: 20A14559-CA | NPI Number:1154404127 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Petra Hoette, M.D. Female | License: C54761-CA | NPI Number:1841283298 | Board Certified | Language(s): German
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Hamid R Kazerouni Zadeh, M.D. Male | License: A92437-CA | NPI Number:1952391344 | Board Certified | Language(s): Farsi
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Abdulhalim Khan, M.D. Male | License: A157947-CA | NPI Number:1235583493 | Board Certified | Language(s): Bengali
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

George S Kienle, D.O. Male | License: 20A8454-CA | NPI Number:1154406718 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Seth L Miller, M.D. Male | License: A148228-CA | NPI Number:1871855171 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Anna Mirzoyan, M.D. Female | License: A96677-CA | NPI Number:1053463281 | Board Certified | Language(s): Armenian, Russian
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Thuy Rose N Nguyen, D.O. Female | License: 20A11486-CA | NPI Number:1124258116 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rene A Orona, M.D. Male | License: A49833-CA | NPI Number:1649383399 | Board Certified | Language(s): Amr Sign L, Spanish
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ryan D Pearson, M.D. Male | License: A129064-CA | NPI Number:1932388303 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Anjali S Rao, M.D. Female | License: A124792-CA | NPI Number:1154616951 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tracy B Sazima, M.D. Female | License: G68692-CA | NPI Number:1871672501 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Joanna C Shepherd, M.D. Female | License: A154206-CA | NPI Number:1407141302 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Edward P Sorenson, M.D. Male | License: A158601-CA | NPI Number:1578902201 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Katherine S Stewart, M.D. Female | License: G58914-CA | NPI Number:1205914975 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jasmin A Villatoro, M.D. Female | License: A123154-CA | NPI Number:1538301841 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kou Yang, M.D. Female | License: A104034-CA | NPI Number:1184817009 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Internal Medicine

Leopoldo M Basilico, M.D. Male | License: A152830-CA | NPI Number:1538480603 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

James H Bui, M.D. Male | License: A61800-CA | NPI Number:1477631182 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sudha Chappidi, M.D. Female | License: A60686-CA | NPI Number:1982782603 | Board Certified | Language(s): Telugu
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sridevi Garapati, M.D. Female | License: A76346-CA | NPI Number:1366520033 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Telugu
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Fouzia Godil, M.D. Female | License: A52997-CA | NPI Number:1942268792 | Board Certified | Language(s): Urdu
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Mamatha M Gupta, M.D. | License: A99377-CA | NPI Number:1376760900 | Board Certified
Language(s): Hindi, Telugu
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Deborah L Katz, M.D. | License: A79689-CA | NPI Number:1275611949 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Roger H Mar-Tang, M.D. | License: A88695-CA | NPI Number:1851375307 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Adrian Mark P Oribello, M.D. | License: A109545-CA | NPI Number:1912102922 | Language(s): Tagalog
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Geetha Pingili, M.D. | License: A88798-CA | NPI Number:1861542672 | Board Certified
Language(s): Telugu
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Anthony G Retodo, M.D. | License: G79352-CA | NPI Number:1528146214 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Shefali Shah, M.D. | License: A89282-CA | NPI Number:1083622138 | Board Certified
Language(s): Gujarati, Hindi
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Amit C Shah, M.D. | License: A88237-CA | NPI Number:1083792790 | Board Certified
Language(s): Gujarati, Hindi
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

James A Siy, M.D. | License: G87559-CA | NPI Number:1811075591 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Bhuvaneswari Thirunavukkarasu, M.D. | License: A97862-CA | NPI Number:1386775054 | Board Certified
Language(s): Tamil
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Abraham P Thomas, M.D. | License: G78168-CA | NPI Number:1770633588
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael J Uhrik, M.D. | License: G69321-CA | NPI Number:1871671586 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Robyn E Westlake, M.D. | License: A84724-CA | NPI Number:1518045202 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
**Specialty: Ob/Gyn**

**Catherine C Elmasian, M.D.** Female | License: G65792-CA | NPI Number:1457423204 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Sarah S Fergerson, M.D.** Female | License: A79115-CA | NPI Number:1285712968 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Luz A Fletcher, M.D.** Female | License: A105941-CA | NPI Number:1023276367 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Dario A Gambetta, M.D.** Male | License: G68026-CA | NPI Number:1356429062 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Shannon L Kathol, M.D.** Female | License: A85020-CA | NPI Number:1548237498 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Leslie R Lindgren, M.D.** Female | License: A73787-CA | NPI Number:1184702870 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Susan M Shaw, M.D.** Female | License: C142072-CA | NPI Number:1962486001 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**John P Vogelsang, M.D.** Male | License: G73243-CA | NPI Number:1801974597 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Catherine S Watson, M.D.** Female | License: G75360-CA | NPI Number:1023168838 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Pediatrics**

**Karen T Barretto, M.D.** Female | License: A98299-CA | NPI Number:1689761231 | Board Certified | Language(s): Pangasinan, Tagalog
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Anna G Carlson, M.D.** Female | License: A133610-CA | NPI Number:1588003107 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Shannon S Dillon, M.D.** Female | License: A100107-CA | NPI Number:1770796955 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Emiley F Ford, M.D.** Female | License: A110187-CA | NPI Number:1508022260 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Craig R Johnson, D.O. Male | License: 20A16461-CA | NPI Number:1700269552 | Language(s): Spanish
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Robert P Madrigal, M.D. Male | License: A65474-CA | NPI Number:1689752180 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Dee Jay N Miranda, M.D. Male | License: A101360-CA | NPI Number:1295764926 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Shiwaji D Pawar, M.D. Male | License: C55014-CA | NPI Number:1225074826 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Marathi
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Trenton D Wise, M.D. Male | License: A73697-CA | NPI Number:1811075583 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Shi-Hua Wu, M.D. Female | License: A137871-CA | NPI Number:1295145076 | Board Certified | Language(s): Japanese, Spanish
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialists

**Specialty: Marriage & Family Therapist**

Cheri L Mc Elwee-Kitz, M.F.T. Female | License: 78796-CA | NPI Number:1538578877
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Christopher S Stewart, M.F.T. Male | License: 51471-CA | NPI Number:1841510187
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Nurse Practitioner**

Julie Z Dow, N.P. Female | License: 351411-CA | NPI Number:1497838437 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Susan E Jonas, N.P. Female | License: 344444-CA | NPI Number:1336212547 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Occupational Medicine**

Christina W Bosserman, M.D. Female | License: A71681-CA | NPI Number:1710065404 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Stella H Dao, M.D. Female | License: G77591-CA | NPI Number:1831277508 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Specialty: Ophthalmology
Susan Huang, M.D. | License: A142904-CA | NPI Number:1821314741 | Board Certified | Language(s): Cantonese
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Shabnam K Taylor, M.D. | License: A124498-CA | NPI Number:1487944062 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Optometrist
Sophany C Chhim, O.D. | License: 14296-CA | NPI Number:1629382221
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ellen M Ganske-Morrill, O.D. | License: 8632-CA | NPI Number:1881751055
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mark I Pelzner, O.D. | License: 11433-CA | NPI Number:1679626469
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tiffany H Phan, O.D. | License: 33842-CA | NPI Number:1588174395
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Gary K Scheffel, O.D. | License: 5766-CA | NPI Number:1275693251
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Vincent H Wong, O.D. | License: 10181-CA | NPI Number:1578620597
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychiatric
Paula J Adams, LCSW | License: 18910-CA | NPI Number:1669518064
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tod Buis, L.C.S.W. | License: 81252-CA | NPI Number:1467739342
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sarah R Woods, LCSW | License: 28266-CA | NPI Number:1972861052
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychiatry
Angelique D Goodhue, M.D. | License: C136423-CA | NPI Number:1609852854 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Syeda M Kabir, M.D. Female | License: A74606-CA | NPI Number:1013095736 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Maja Mircic, M.D. Female | License: A143355-CA | NPI Number:1639431349 | Board Certified
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychiatry: Child/Adolescent
Fawzia S Ashar, M.D. Female | License: A78616-CA | NPI Number:1952473787 | Board Certified | Language(s): Urdu
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychologist
Karissa M Christian, PhD Female | License: 25483-CA | NPI Number:1609023720
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Andrew W Langdon, PsyD Male | License: 26937-CA | NPI Number:1053637967
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Joseph M Riddle, PhD Male | License: 12140-CA | NPI Number:1134283948
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rachael M Villegas, PsyD Female | License: 22585-CA | NPI Number:1912046301
2155 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-817-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Pending

Kaiser Permanente Lincoln Medical Offices
1900 Dresden Drive, Lincoln, CA 95648
711-California Relay Service
916-543-5153-Operator
Monday through Friday, 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
NPI Number: 1881741114

Primary Care
Specialty: Family Medicine
Adan Abarca, M.D. Male | License: A61262-CA | NPI Number:1760553689 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ying W Brown, M.D. Female | License: A99529-CA | NPI Number:1407063357 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jeffrey O Brownwood, D.O. Male | License: 20A6117-CA | NPI Number:1932137866 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Hsin-Feng Chen, M.D. Male | License: A66991-CA | NPI Number:1477601458 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Gregory D Edwards, M.D. Male | License: G69684-CA | NPI Number:1376621953 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sant S Hundal, M.D. Male | License: A93678-CA | NPI Number:1528132123 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mai P Huynh, M.D. Female | License: A64540-CA | NPI Number:1316026065 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jimmy Y Kuo, M.D. Male | License: G82042-CA | NPI Number:1841340650 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Francesca M Lane, D.O. Female | License: 20A8706-CA | NPI Number:1104806330 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael A Merer, M.D. Male | License: A64280-CA | NPI Number:1114005899 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Hoa D Nguyen, M.D. Male | License: A65790-CA | NPI Number:1669550331 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Terry E Raposa, D.O. Male | License: 20A6992-CA | NPI Number:1174601744 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Dhimant B Shelat, M.D. Male | License: A71755-CA | NPI Number:1174601744 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Eugen Stefanescu, M.D. Male | License: A97893-CA | NPI Number:1225150774 | Board Certified | Language(s): Romanian
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Internal Medicine

Douglas M Alder, M.D. Male | License: A73847-CA | NPI Number:1205914926 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sicily A Bradley, M.D. Female | License: A129501-CA | NPI Number:1619267366 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kenneth K Chan, M.D. Male | License: A67490-CA | NPI Number:1780762435 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Luz D Guerrero, M.D. Female | License: A67073-CA | NPI Number:1336227917 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Irina Korman, M.D. Female | License: A56408-CA | NPI Number:1851492136 | Board Certified | Language(s): Russian
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mark A Krawiec, M.D. Male | License: G78833-CA | NPI Number:1639257132 | Board Certified | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Vinutha Raj, M.D. Female | License: A88374-CA | NPI Number:1255359121 | Board Certified | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sahira G Ramirez Agramonte, M.D. Female | License: C153803-CA | NPI Number:1528240405 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Navneet Sekhon, M.D. Female | License: C53849-CA | NPI Number:1649597428 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi, Urdu
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Ob/Gyn

Jaqualine R Holderman, M.D. Female | License: A122625-CA | NPI Number:1861788770 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Steven S Katsuyama, M.D. Male | License: A63449-CA | NPI Number:1861570343 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kelly D Robinson, M.D. Female | License: A64400-CA | NPI Number:1871671446 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Matthew L Van Der Veen, M.D. Male | License: A67163-CA | NPI Number:1053499632 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Pediatrics

Christine M Asuncion-Tapalla, M.D. Female | License: A93798-CA | NPI Number:1760559041 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Brian P Barlics, M.D. Male | License: A98351-CA | NPI Number:1972700060 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Mamie V Barrow, M.D.  Female | License: C52986-CA | NPI Number:1033293683 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Leo L Benjamin, M.D.  Male | License: A81688-CA | NPI Number:1124106703 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

April Joy B Boco, M.D.  Female | License: A120123-CA | NPI Number:1679772404 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kathleen M Fentzke, M.D.  Female | License: C51753-CA | NPI Number:1184796997 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Leo L Benjamin, M.D.  Male | License: A81688-CA | NPI Number:1124106703 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kathleen M Fentzke, M.D.  Female | License: C51753-CA | NPI Number:1184796997 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Stacey A Bowman, M.D.  Female | License: A88985-CA | NPI Number:1225180458 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kelly M Hearney, M.D.  Female | License: A147712-CA | NPI Number:1285072082
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Shawn M Kreiner, M.D.  Male | License: A118510-CA | NPI Number:1093957474 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

John R Welch, M.D.  Male | License: A97609-CA | NPI Number:1932247400 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialists
Specialty: Nurse Practitioner
Camelia Stefanescu, N.P.  Female | License: 15781-CA | NPI Number:1477615599 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Ophthalmology
Sean R Baker, M.D.  Male | License: A71606-CA | NPI Number:1790863363 | Board Certified
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Darron H Fors, M.D.  Male | License: A162317-CA | NPI Number:1679952758 | Language(s): Spanish
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Scott T Mcfarland, M.D.  Male | License: G69259-CA | NPI Number:1316025802 | Board Certified | Language(s): German
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Specialty: Optometrist
Mirian U Cayago, O.D. Female | License: 11794-CA | NPI Number:1669520946
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Stanley W Hao, O.D. Male | License: 8630-CA | NPI Number:1326105115
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jason B Settlemier, O.D. Male | License: 13469-CA | NPI Number:1255576674
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Anneliese L Wong, O.D. Female | License: 13703-CA | NPI Number:1396993325
1900 Dresden Dr, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-543-5400 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kaiser Permanente Rancho Cordova Medical Offices
10725 International Drive, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
711-California Relay Service
916-631-3000-Operator/information
Monday through Friday, 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
 Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T

Primary Care
Specialty: Family Medicine
Rodney L Acuna, M.D. Male | License: A143687-CA | NPI Number:1760708606 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Tagalog
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Paul M Dagenais, M.D. Male | License: A122416-CA | NPI Number:1447545249 | Board Certified
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Doria M Easter, D.O. Female | License: 20A9249-CA | NPI Number:1881684355 | Board Certified
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Gina M Gregory, D.O. Female | License: 20A10718-CA | NPI Number:1396884326 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Spanish
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rachel M Kornrich, M.D. Female | License: A143842-CA | NPI Number:1184736290 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Spanish
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Quang L Nguyen, M.D. Male | License: A78947-CA | NPI Number:1205914983 | Board Certified
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Katherine-Minh N Nguyen, M.D. Female | License: A76775-CA | NPI Number:1801968656 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lauren C Ritz, M.D. Female | License: A158747-CA | NPI Number:1922340504
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Edna D Taniegra, M.D. Female | License: A56152-CA | NPI Number:1255428306 | Board Certified | Language(s): Ilocano, Tagalog
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jared R Taylor, D.O. Male | License: 20A12129-CA | NPI Number:1710111653 | Board Certified | Language(s): Japanese
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

John D Verzosa, M.D. Male | License: A55093-CA | NPI Number:1689674012 | Board Certified
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Internal Medicine

Zaida L Albarracin, M.D. Female | License: A144272-CA | NPI Number:1467879304 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Anjali Chanana, M.D. Female | License: A70197-CA | NPI Number:1316042948 | Language(s): Hindi
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jennifer H Choy, D.O. Female | License: 20A7185-CA | NPI Number:1346328085 | Board Certified
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Puneet I Kaur, M.D. Female | License: A123867-CA | NPI Number:1548537871 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi, Urdu
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael Z Li, M.D. Male | License: A70372-CA | NPI Number:1588639405 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Divya D Makin, M.D. Female | License: A74057-CA | NPI Number:1487726139 | Board Certified | Language(s): Gujarati, Hindi
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Hung-Anh B Nguyen, M.D. Male | License: A96119-CA | NPI Number:1871594036
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Rick N Phan, M.D. Male | License: A100834-CA | NPI Number:1619167699 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tomasz Rodkiewicz, M.D. Male | License: C50874-CA | NPI Number:1942388624 | Board Certified | Language(s): Polish
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Ob/Gyn
Karyl L Andolina, M.D. Female | License: A71484-CA | NPI Number:1669550380 | Board Certified
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rina Y Castillo-Rico, M.D. Female | License: A76254-CA | NPI Number:1659459378 | Board Certified
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Susan L Macmillan, M.D. Female | License: A68964-CA | NPI Number:1083786834 | Board Certified
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jacalyn D Mckay, M.D. Female | License: A65894-CA | NPI Number:1487732152 | Board Certified
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Aisha R Taylor, M.D. Female | License: A102253-CA | NPI Number:1689859662 | Board Certified
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Pediatrics
Olivia H Bocanegra, M.D. Female | License: A107079-CA | NPI Number:1093973752 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ethan A Cutts, M.D. Male | License: A62347-CA | NPI Number:1811075500 | Board Certified
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Emily E Kassenbrock, M.D. Female | License: G55131-CA | NPI Number:1598768467 | Board Certified
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Theresa H Kim, M.D. Female | License: A126951-CA | NPI Number:1740508209 | Board Certified | Language(s): Korean
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Julie M Law, M.D. Female | License: A118396-CA | NPI Number:1568783959 | Board Certified
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Mitali Nanda, M.D. Female | License: A150219-CA | NPI Number:1215282025 | Board Certified | Language(s): Bengali, Hindi, Marathi
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Elizabeth B Posey, M.D. Female | License: A54596-CA | NPI Number:1841378502 | Board Certified
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialists

Specialty: Allergy Asthma And Immunology
Alison M Chow, M.D. Female | License: A84307-CA | NPI Number:1982726345 | Board Certified
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Dermatology:mohs Surgery
Robert L Burns, M.D. Male | License: G84528-CA | NPI Number:1811061195 | Board Certified
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Elbert H Chen, M.D. Male | License: A97000-CA | NPI Number:1861553729 | Board Certified
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Bianca C Lemos, M.D. Female | License: A125175-CA | NPI Number:1245473941 | Board Certified
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jonathan R Zumwalt, M.D. Male | License: A126605-CA | NPI Number:1245599000 | Board Certified
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Licensed Acupuncturist
John S Golden, L.AC. Male | License: 12964-CA | NPI Number:1881903953
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Man Han, L.AC. Female | License: 4269-CA | NPI Number:1649330010
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Seung Lyang Lee, L.AC. Female | License: 10714-CA | NPI Number:1518130475
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Yeo Hong Yoon, L.AC. Male | License: 9862-CA | NPI Number:1215019419
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Ophthalmology
Louis L Klieger, M.D. Male | License: A82111-CA | NPI Number:1841378569 | Board Certified
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jennifer R Long, M.D. Female | License: A115096-CA | NPI Number:1477782753 | Board Certified
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
**Specialty: Optometrist**
Alisha A Truong, O.D.  
Female | License: 11490-CA | NPI Number: 1649337536  
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Psychiatric**
Tresa M Jones, LCSW  
Female | License: 24905-CA | NPI Number: 1336375708  
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Linda C Matthews, LCSW  
Female | License: 68089-CA | NPI Number: 1154518694  
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Psychiatry**
John C Auza, M.D.  
Male | License: A89286-CA | NPI Number: 1265510978  
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Frank E Reyes, M.D.  
Male | License: C143272-CA | NPI Number: 1861585911 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish  
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Psychiatry: Child/Adolescent**
Vladislav Afanasevich, M.D.  
Male | License: A127495-CA | NPI Number: 1902193246 | Board Certified | Language(s): Russian, Spanish  
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tricia M Roberts, M.D.  
Female | License: A134793-CA | NPI Number: 1902159270 | Board Certified  
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Psychologist**
Peter J Adams, PhD  
Male | License: 16772-CA | NPI Number: 1710046594  
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Pending

Leslie Aria, PhD  
Male | License: 19105-CA | NPI Number: 1194879528  
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kari W Buddenhagen, PhD  
Male | License: 9014-CA | NPI Number: 1932145331  
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Karen M Fagerstrom, PsyD  
Female | License: 26799-CA | NPI Number: 1154724383  
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Vanessa C Fontes, PsyD  
Female | License: 25388-CA | NPI Number: 1730337775  
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Pending

Bradley D Kuper, PhD  
Male | License: 18076-CA | NPI Number: 1659437424  
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Navneet K Thind, PhD  Female | License: 29474-CA | NPI Number:1205340072
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lisa M Tully, PhD  Female | License: 26013-CA | NPI Number:1235539784
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Radiation Oncology**

Rachel H Chou, M.D.  Female | License: G77213-CA | NPI Number:1740244094 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nathalie T Nguyen, M.D.  Female | License: A89545-CA | NPI Number:1205890498 | Board Certified
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mahesh C Pant, M.D.  Male | License: A72603-CA | NPI Number:1609875756 | Board Certified
10725 International Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-631-3000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kaiser Permanente Roseville Riverside Medical Offices
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678

Primary Care

**Specialty: Family Medicine**

Anthony Ryan M Aguirre, M.D.  Male | License: A120738-CA | NPI Number:1386907624 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Najeh M Ahmad, M.D.  Male | License: A89721-CA | NPI Number:1669522470 | Board Certified | Language(s): Arabic
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Janki P Amin, M.D.  Female | License: A77083-CA | NPI Number:1174531263 | Board Certified | Language(s): Gujarati, Hindi
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Hedvigja C Arsene, M.D.  Female | License: A101285-CA | NPI Number:1194932285 | Board Certified | Language(s): German, Romanian
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Erwin Victor S Boco, M.D. Male | License: A120032-CA | NPI Number:1851657936 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rajivinder S Brar, D.O. Male | License: 20A9567-CA | NPI Number:1629039664 | Board Certified | Language(s): Punjabi
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Dove Cai, D.O. Female | License: 20A14355-CA | NPI Number:1952565343 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

David S Chang, D.O. Male | License: 20A14990-CA | NPI Number:1437465424 | Board Certified | Language(s): Bulgarian
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kyle C Crooks, D.O. Male | License: 20A17384-CA | NPI Number:1750743019 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Maika Del Mar, M.D. Female | License: A89703-CA | NPI Number:1659373603 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Diana M Doncheva, M.D. Female | License: C55408-CA | NPI Number:1609933274 | Board Certified | Language(s): Viëtnamese
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ngoc-Truc T Duong, M.D. Female | License: A126702-CA | NPI Number:1215362629 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Wenny Jean, M.D. Female | License: A89142-CA | NPI Number:1447279971 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Felicia K Jodhka, M.D. Female | License: A115749-CA | NPI Number:1215228820 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jasvinder S Johal, M.D. Male | License: A83300-CA | NPI Number:1689726804 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tae W Jung, D.O. Male | License: 20A13428-CA | NPI Number:1891925889 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Saima O Khan, M.D. Female | License: A110205-CA | NPI Number:1235453663 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Urdu
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Anupam Khandelwal, M.D. Male | License: A98697-CA | NPI Number:1932240710 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Janis K Koh, M.D. Female | License: A89188-CA | NPI Number:1124166129 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Abhilash Kotte, M.D. Male | License: A163508-CA | NPI Number:1467807735 | Language(s): Telugu
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Cuong B Le, M.D. Male | License: A158835-CA | NPI Number:1043673775 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

James Y Lee, M.D. Male | License: A77042-CA | NPI Number:1033298781 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Yi Liu, M.D. Male | License: A106287-CA | NPI Number:1558528711 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Brent A Logie, M.D. Male | License: C139036-CA | NPI Number:1043223225 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Cindy Loh, M.D. Female | License: A115951-CA | NPI Number:1942507983 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tiina Luig, M.D. Female | License: A80545-CA | NPI Number:1376655696 | Board Certified | Language(s): Estonian
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Ramandip K Mangat, D.O. Female | License: 20A9179-CA | NPI Number:1588742324 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Andrew M Marz, D.O. Male | License: 20A16337-CA | NPI Number:1548640220
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Eric D Moll, M.D. Male | License: A82631-CA | NPI Number:1558449231 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Augusto F Parcero, M.D. Male | License: A113553-CA | NPI Number:1518131671 | Board Certified
Language(s): Tagalog
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Vu T Pham, M.D. Male | License: A101304-CA | NPI Number:1336332980 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Roger J Raimundo, M.D. Male | License: A71548-CA | NPI Number:1194803858 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Marissa E Reyes, M.D. Female | License: A100508-CA | NPI Number:1679695944 | Board Certified
Language(s): Tagalog
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Bernard J Sopky, M.D. Male | License: A103520-CA | NPI Number:1164559191 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Christopher W Stokes, M.D. Male | License: A70701-CA | NPI Number:1467530196 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael J Totaro, M.D. Male | License: A75298-CA | NPI Number:1215015342 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Christina T Tran, D.O. Female | License: 20A15141-CA | NPI Number:1811375272 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tony T Tran, D.O. Male | License: 20A14095-CA | NPI Number:1205133204 | Board Certified
Language(s): Vietnamese
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jason G Trummer, D.O. Male | License: 20A9295-CA | NPI Number:1932315702 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Jeanine L Walter Misirli, M.D.  Female | License: A97864-CA | NPI Number:1801082334 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael Jude J Yambot, M.D.  Male | License: A150041-CA | NPI Number:1467893479 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Junfeng Zeng, M.D.  Male | License: A118713-CA | NPI Number:1295966976 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Internal Medicine

Mihir J Amin, M.D.  Male | License: A67615-CA | NPI Number:1922186683 | Board Certified | Language(s): Gujarati
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Douglas O Canlas, M.D.  Male | License: A122365-CA | NPI Number:1871721654 | Language(s): Tagalog
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kim David O Canlas, M.D.  Male | License: A122411-CA | NPI Number:1982920401 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Gerald A Cantelmi, M.D.  Male | License: G45828-CA | NPI Number:1366594178 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael L Chun, M.D.  Male | License: G68978-CA | NPI Number:1730267428 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Steven D Dunlap, M.D.  Male | License: A49886-CA | NPI Number:1093893786 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Janet K Eatherton, M.D.  Female | License: G72155-CA | NPI Number:1740368471 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael A Emerzian, M.D.  Male | License: A66200-CA | NPI Number:1851479588 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Yiyu Feng, M.D.  Female | License: A81678-CA | NPI Number:1376621003 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Genevieve Gatmaitan-Logie, M.D.  Female | License: C139040-CA | NPI Number:1215909437 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Richard G Huey, M.D. Male | License: G38826-CA | NPI Number:1740368422 | Board Certified 1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lars J Jakobsen, M.D. Male | License: G77316-CA | NPI Number:1417933110 | Board Certified 1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Keith W Katsura, D.O. Male | License: 20A7832-CA | NPI Number:1760560486 | Board Certified 1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Alyn E Kelley, M.D. Female | License: A129263-CA | NPI Number:1962716035 | Board Certified 1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jerry J Lai, M.D. Male | License: A68953-CA | NPI Number:1326110073 | Board Certified 1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Wendy Y Lee, M.D. Female | License: A105010-CA | NPI Number:1740447796 | Board Certified 1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Russell P Miller, M.D. Male | License: G42376-CA | NPI Number:1225110075 | Board Certified 1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tam M Nguyen, D.O. Male | License: 20A8322-CA | NPI Number:1841200854 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese 1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Chhavi A Patel, M.D. Female | License: A127375-CA | NPI Number:1720409790 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi 1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Seena Pattampurath, M.D. Female | License: A118938-CA | NPI Number:1306088463 | Board Certified | Language(s): Malayalam 1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Dinesh K Pokharel, M.D. Male | License: A114977-CA | NPI Number:1114322716 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Russian, Urdu 1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Uma Srinivasan, M.D. Female | License: A88155-CA | NPI Number:1326126079 | Board Certified 1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Hind Tabit, M.D. Female | License: C148651-CA | NPI Number:1780896563 | Board Certified | Language(s): Arabic, French 1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ehab E Tuppo, D.O. Male | License: 20A7807-CA | NPI Number:1053310524 | Board Certified 1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Hao H Xu, M.D. | Female | License: A79386-CA | NPI Number:1740368414 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

James C Yang, M.D. | Male | License: C162438-CA | NPI Number:1831355486 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialists**

**Specialty: Allergy Asthma And Immunology**

David L Brauer, M.D. | Male | License: A139850-CA | NPI Number:1679985618 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Arvind Kumar, M.D. | Male | License: A73624-CA | NPI Number:1255315206 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Troy A Scribner, M.D. | Male | License: A70338-CA | NPI Number:1750387940 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Ophthalmology**

Sarah L Dehaybi, M.D. | Female | License: A147706-CA | NPI Number:1821331034 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Richard C Fentzke, M.D. | Male | License: A88995-CA | NPI Number:1417035163 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Dipika Joshi, M.D. | Female | License: A137862-CA | NPI Number:1962791202 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rominder S Momi, M.D. | Male | License: A125839-CA | NPI Number:1740439371 | Board Certified | Language(s): Punjabi
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michele S Todman, M.D. | Female | License: A119700-CA | NPI Number:1770744351 | Board Certified
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Optometrist**

Cheryl I De La Torre, O.D. | Female | License: 14566-CA | NPI Number:1144661497
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Daniel L Dillinger, O.D. | Male | License: 12289-CA | NPI Number:1982705547
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Kelly A Mcgrane, O.D. Female | License: 9173-CA | NPI Number:1013055292
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tanaz Mohammadi, O.D. Female | License: 13128-CA | NPI Number:1356494892
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kanako M Tomita, O.D. Female | License: 10174-CA | NPI Number:1811972276
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Le A Truong, O.D. Female | License: 12369-CA | NPI Number:1295855484
1011 Riverside Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 916-784-4000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Roseville Area Affiliated Providers

Referrals may be necessary to access these services for non-emergency care

Specialty: Addiction (Substance Use Disorder), Counselor
Toni J Horvath, MFT Female | License: MFC31439-CA | NPI Number:1548290422 | Board Certified |
Medical Office/Group:
5330 Primrose Dr, Fair Oaks, CA 95628 916-368-6449 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
👩‍⚕️ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P

Specialty: Clinical Neuropsychologist
Pamela W Poff, PSY Female | License: 19224-CA | NPI Number:1851487631 | Medical Office/Group:
5170 Golden Foothill Pkwy, El Dorado Hills, CA 95762 916-790-4243 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
👩‍⚕️ Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T

Specialty: Clinical, Psychologist
Joan R Gunther, PSY Female | License: 23060-CA | NPI Number:1518089887 | Medical Office/Group:
3400 Douglas Blvd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-220-2180 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
👩‍⚕️ Self-Reported Accessibility: Information Not Available

Specialty: Clinical, Social Worker
Toni C Marshall, LCSW Female | License: LCS14866-CA | NPI Number:1043336753 | Medical Office/Group:
1133 High St, Auburn, CA 95603 916-445-4933 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
👩‍⚕️ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, PD, PA
Monica Erdosh, LCSW  Female | License: 19138-CA | NPI Number:1033142260 | Medical Office/Group:
11521 Blocker Dr, Auburn, CA 95603 530-889-0530 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
ışı Self-Reported Accessibility: Information Not Available

Kaellen G Lamonte, LCSW Female | License: 75389-CA | NPI Number:1588812267 | Medical Office/Group:
300 Harding Blvd, Roseville, CA 95678 916-462-1838 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
ışı Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T

Merri B Francis, LCSW Female | License: 12646-CA | NPI Number:1861576209 | Medical Office/Group:
4120 Cameron Park Dr, Cameron Park, CA 95682 916-802-7102 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
ışı Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, P, EB, IB, R, E

Lauren K Mahakian, LCSW Female | License: 82146-CA | NPI Number:1306218862 | Medical Office/Group:
4125 Temescal St, Fair Oaks, CA 95628 916-877-6894 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
ışı Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, P, EB, IB, R, E

Lindsay Mahoney, LCSW Female | License: 25278-CA | NPI Number:1609015817 | Medical Office/Group:
5150 Sunrise Blvd, Fair Oaks, CA 95628 916-459-4604 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
ışı Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T

Carol M Lee, LCSW Female | License: 8349-CA | NPI Number:1295769198 | Medical Office/Group:
550 Main St, Newcastle, CA 95658 530-888-6488 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
ışı Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB

Regina G Faridnia, LCSW Female | License: 26712-CA | NPI Number:1023318045 | Medical Office/Group:
6049 Douglas Blvd, Granite Bay, CA 95746 408-460-5030 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
ışı Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB

Gaylon Palmer, LCSW Female | License: 7178-CA | NPI Number:1922027986 | Medical Office/Group:
8002 California Ave, Fair Oaks, CA 95628 916-863-7096 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
ışı Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, R, PD, PA
**Lisa M Lewis, LCSW**
Female | License: LCS11353-CA | NPI Number:1831128263 | Medical Office/Group:
9268 Madison Ave, Orangevale, CA 95662 916-988-11100 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
กด Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, P, EB, IB, R, E

**Gaylon Palmer, LCSW**
Female | License: 7178-CA | NPI Number:1922027986 | Medical Office/Group:
9718 Fair Oaks Blvd, Fair Oaks, CA 95628 916-863-7096 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
กด Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, P, EB, IB, R, E

**Specialty: Forensic Psychiatry, Psychiatry & Neurology**
**Matthew F Soulier, MD**
Male | License: A105316-CA | NPI Number:1417935255 | Language(s): Italian | Medical Office/Group: Jeffrey Von Hill Do Pa
1050 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-597-2340 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
กด Self-Reported Accessibility: Information Not Available

**Specialty: Marriage & Family Therapist**
**Julia M Miller, MFT**
Female | License: 83957-CA | NPI Number:1699163345 | Language(s): American Sign Language | Medical Office/Group:
1002 River Rock Dr, Folsom, CA 95630 916-365-2636 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
กด Accessibility: Not Applicable

**Mariko Mally, MFT**
Female | License: 37252-CA | NPI Number:1609908417 | Medical Office/Group:
112 Douglas Blvd, Roseville, CA 95678 916-716-9894 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
กด Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PA

**Cassandra M Mintzas, MFT**
Female | License: 106667-CA | NPI Number:1225161367 | Medical Office/Group:
1133 Gray Ave, Yuba City, CA 95991 530-379-5688 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
กด Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB

**Rebecca A Toner, MFT**
Female | License: 48432-CA | NPI Number:1831324235 | Medical Office/Group:
1133 High St, Auburn, CA 95603 530-588-7440 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
กด Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
Cassandra L Del Greco, MFT  Female | License: 104383-CA | NPI Number:1679957013 | Medical Office/Group:
11344 Coloma Rd, Gold River, CA 95670 916-287-1215 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, P, EB, IB, R, E

Scott M Stutz, MFT  Male | License: 41300-CA | NPI Number:1841330214 | Medical Office/Group:
1198 Melody Ln, Roseville, CA 95678 916-532-6397 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Self-Reported Accessibility: Information Not Available

Susan Cirillo, MFT  Female | License: 52607-CA | NPI Number:1841469186 | Medical Office/Group:
124 Orange St, Auburn, CA 95603 530-613-1383 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB

Pamela J Kesler, MFT  Female | License: 37603-CA | NPI Number:1114036753 | Medical Office/Group:
152 Maple St, Auburn, CA 95603 530-888-7958 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, IB, PA

Brittany S Purdy Angeja, MFT  Female | License: 108188-CA | NPI Number:1306268842 | Medical Office/Group:
16 Bryson Dr, Sutter Creek, CA 95685 916-250-2587 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P

Beverly D Baldwin, MFT  Female | License: 102663-CA | NPI Number:1790023828 | Medical Office/Group:
1845 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-847-6427 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T

David A Hammer, MFT  Male | License: MFC22942-CA | NPI Number:1447390083 | Board Certified | Medical Office/Group:
1845 Iron Point Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-966-7300 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T

Melissa E Drivon, MFT  Female | License: 51421-CA | NPI Number:1023267499 | Medical Office/Group: Building Fndtns Cnsling Ctr
193 Blue Ravine Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-988-5531 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T, PD, PA

87
Suzanne R Mell, MFT  Female | License: 35315-CA | NPI Number:1225189707 | Medical  
Office/Group: Building Fndtns Cnslg Ctr  
193 Blue Ravine Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-988-5531 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No  
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm  
Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T, PD, PA

Ayumi K Yamada, MFT  Female | License: 50430-CA | NPI Number:1306981626 | Medical  
Office/Group: Building Fndtns Cnslg Ctr  
193 Blue Ravine Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-988-5531 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: No  
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm  
Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, IB, R, PD, PA

Erica Medina, MFT  Female | License: 96293-CA | NPI Number:1346526472 | Medical Office/Group:  
2130 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-905-2057 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No  
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm  
Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, IB, R, PD, PA

Lorraine A Ellis, MFT  Female | License: LMFT40970-CA | NPI Number:1528231180 | Board Certified | Medical Office/Group:  
2330 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-780-1144 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No  
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm  
Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB

Jonathan D Royer, MFT  Male | License: 90007-CA | NPI Number:1013245315 | Medical Office/Group:  
3175 Sunset Blvd, Rocklin, CA 95677 916-538-9974 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No  
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm  
Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB

Nannette Bruhn Harney, MFT  Female | License: 44206-CA | NPI Number:1174653547 | Medical Office/Group:  
4535 Missouri Flat Rd, Placerville, CA 95667 530-903-6989 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No  
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm  
Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T

Diana L Dicker, MFT  Female | License: 80425-CA | NPI Number:1114320371 | Language(s): Spanish | Medical Office/Group:  
5330 Primrose Dr, Fair Oaks, CA 95628 916-838-2293 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No  
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm  
Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, P, EB, IB, R, E

Tina Glishich, MFT  Female | License: 95717-CA | NPI Number:1922412907 | Language(s): Serbian, Serbocroatian, Croatian | Medical Office/Group:  
5330 Primrose Dr, Fair Oaks, CA 95628 916-347-5794 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No  
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm  
Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, EB, R, E
Nicolina M Santoro, MFT  Female  |  License: 106682-CA  |  NPI Number:1891101481  |  Medical Office/Group:
5330 Primrose Dr, Fair Oaks, CA 95628 916-613-6048  |  Accepting new patients. Referral may be required  |  Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
» Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T

William C Burg, MFT  Male  |  License: MFC44616-CA  |  NPI Number:1497912695  |  Board Certified  |  Medical Office/Group:
6060 Sunrise Vista Dr, Citrus Heights, CA 95610 916-725-4154  |  Accepting new patients. Referral may be required  |  Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
» Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PA

Cassandra M Mintzas, MFT  Female  |  License: 106667-CA  |  NPI Number:1225161367  |  Medical Office/Group:
6060 Sunrise Vista Dr, Citrus Heights, CA 95610 530-379-5688  |  Accepting new patients. Referral may be required  |  Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
» Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB

Charles W Ibenthal, MFT  Male  |  License: 42352-CA  |  NPI Number:1174639330  |  Board Certified  |  Medical Office/Group:
620 3rd St, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-745-5815  |  Accepting new patients. Referral may be required  |  Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
» Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB

Charlie F Ruff, MFT  Female  |  License: MFC38646-CA  |  NPI Number:1275646960  |  Medical Office/Group:
6381 Auburn Blvd, Citrus Heights, CA 95621 916-910-9412  |  Accepting new patients. Referral may be required  |  Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
» Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB

Brittany S Purdy Angeja, MFT  Female  |  License: 108188-CA  |  NPI Number:1306268842  |  Medical Office/Group:
6520 Lonetree Blvd, Rocklin, CA 95765 916-250-2587  |  Accepting new patients. Referral may be required  |  Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
» Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB

Katrina Scott, MFT  Female  |  License: 53838-CA  |  NPI Number:1710110986  |  Medical Office/Group:
6520 Lonetree Blvd, Rocklin, CA 95765 916-696-6495  |  Accepting new patients. Referral may be required  |  Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
» Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB

Lisa J Richter, MFT  Female  |  License: MFT33007-CA  |  NPI Number:1881784981  |  Medical Office/Group:
6609 Folsom Auburn Rd, Folsom, CA 95630 916-261-1586  |  Accepting new patients. Referral may be required  |  Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
» Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB
Jayann Askin, MFT  Female | License: 41921-CA | NPI Number:1851594451 | Medical Office/Group: 681 Main St, Placerville, CA 95667 530-306-7020 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
 predisposed to Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, EB, IB, R, PD, PA

Beverly D Baldwin, MFT  Female | License: 102663-CA | NPI Number:1790023828 | Medical Office/Group: 681 Main St, Placerville, CA 95667 916-847-6427 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
 predisposed to Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T

Amy S Schepcoff, MFT  Female | License: 46707-CA | NPI Number:1518033208 | Medical Office/Group: 807 Douglas Blvd, Roseville, CA 95678 916-871-8248 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
 predisposed to Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T

Carolyn M Nelson, MFT  Female | License: 107067-CA | NPI Number:1972082105 | Medical Office/Group: 8775 Sierra College Blvd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-531-9370 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
 predisposed to Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, EB, IB, R, PD, PA

Peter J Kalmar, MFT  Male | License: 32268-CA | NPI Number:1902944457 | Medical Office/Group: 901 Sunrise Ave, Roseville, CA 95661 916-730-6546 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
 predisposed to Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PA

Alyson Giardini, MFT  Female | License: 39327-CA | NPI Number:1629081252 | Medical Office/Group: 9214 Marysville Rd, Oregon House, CA 95962 530-301-2376 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
 predisposed to Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, EB, R, PD, PA

Kathryn J Cann, LCSW  Female | License: 15144-CA | NPI Number:1457448466 | Medical Office/Group: Gold River Christian Cnslng 11344 Coloma Rd, Gold River, CA 95670 916-812-2989 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
 predisposed to Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T

Hisham Soliman, MD  Male | License: A75977-CA | NPI Number:1902916745 | Board Certified | Language(s): Arabic | Medical Office/Group: 2440 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-351-9400 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
 predisposed to Self-Reported Accessibility: Information Not Available

Specialty: Mental Health, Counselor

Specialty: Psychiatry, Psychiatry & Neurology
Anthony Kelada, MD  Male | License: A146017-CA | NPI Number:1659790624 | Medical Office/Group: 991 Reserve Dr, Roseville, CA 95678 916-789-8811 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**  
צל Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, IB, R, PD, PA

**Specialty: Psychologist**

Kina A Clark, PSY  Female | License: PSY16066-CA | NPI Number:1326061813 | Medical Office/Group: 1380 Lead Hill Blvd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-532-0996 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**  
צל Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB

Lothar E Mader, PSY  Male | License: PSY8474-CA | NPI Number:1063400422 | Language(s): German | Medical Office/Group: 2130 Professional Dr, Roseville, CA 95661 916-782-2100 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**  
צל Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PD, PA

Terry C Weyl, PSY  Male | License: 6138-CA | NPI Number:1376702415 | Medical Office/Group: 941 Spring St, Placerville, CA 95667 530-341-8772 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**  
צל Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, R, PD, PA

---

**Roseville Affiliated Locations**

Referrals may be necessary to access these services for non-emergency care

Akua Mind and Body  
10087 Terra Loma Dr, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 949-777-2283-Information  
**Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours**  
צל Self-Reported Accessibility: None  
License: 340113AP  
NPI Number: 1114451663

California Skin Surgery Center, Inc.  
9269 Sierra College Blvd, Roseville, CA 95661 916-772-1585-Information  
**Monday through Thursday 7:30 am - 5:00 pm**  
צל Self-Reported Accessibility: Information Not Available  
NPI Number: 1144497264

Casa Coloma Health Care Center  
10410 Coloma Rd, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 916-363-4843-Information  
**Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours**  
צל Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PD, PA  
License: 100000131  
NPI Number: 1689672578
Center For Discovery - Resilience Sacramento  
5525 Cavitt Stallman Rd, Granite Bay, CA 95746 714-710-1961-Information  
Monday through Friday 12:00 pm - 7:00 pm  
Saturday, 9:00 am - 3:30 pm  
$\triangleright$ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, IB, PD, PA  
License: 317006040  
NPI Number: 1760901672

Eskaton Care Center - Fair Oaks  
11300 Fair Oaks Blvd, Fair Oaks, CA 95628 916-965-4663-Information  
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours  
$\triangleright$ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PA  
NPI Number: 1841296282

Eye Surgery Center of Northern California  
5959 Greenback Ln Ste 310, Citrus Heights, CA 95621 916-527-8921-Information  
Monday, Wednesday 7:00 am - 4:30 pm  
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 6:00 am - 3:30 pm  
$\triangleright$ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PA  
NPI Number: 1699711556

Koinonia Crisis Resolution Center - Antelope  
4232 Big Cloud Way, Antelope, CA 95843 916-721-9744-Information  
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm  
$\triangleright$ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, PD, PA  
License: 347001884  
NPI Number: 1831506534

Koinonia Homes For Teens - Behavioral Health Program  
7046 Beech Ave, Orangevale, CA 95662 916-652-0171-Information  
Monday through Friday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm  
$\triangleright$ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, PD, PA  
License: 347006067  
NPI Number: 1881170827

Lincoln Meadows Care Center  
1550 3rd St, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-645-7761-Information  
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours  
$\triangleright$ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PD, PA  
License: 030000313  
NPI Number: 1306144530

Pine Creek Care Center  
1139 Cirby Way, Roseville, CA 95661 916-782-7007-Information  
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours  
$\triangleright$ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PD, PA  
License: 30000305  
NPI Number: 1437457645

Rock Creek Care Center  
260 Racetrack St, Auburn, CA 95603 530-885-7051-Information  
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours  
$\triangleright$ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PA  
License: 030000011  
NPI Number: 1225346315
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Roseville Care Center
1161 Cirby Way, Roseville, CA 95661 916-782-1238-Information
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours
Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PD, PA
License: 030000002
NPI Number: 1871891929

Siena Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation Center
11600 Education St, Auburn, CA 95603 530-889-0707-Information
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours
Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PD, PA
License: 030000670
NPI Number: 1386160703

Summitview Child & Family Services - Ranch
4300 Forni Rd, Placerville, CA 95667 530-642-8112-Information
Monday through Friday 8:00 am - 4:30 pm
Self-Reported Accessibility: Information Not Available
License: 097005984
NPI Number: 1760927776

Summitview Child & Family Services, Inc.
670 Placerville Dr STE 2, Placerville, CA 95667 530-644-2412-Information
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PD, PA
NPI Number: 1902950751

The Endoscopy Center, Inc.
870 Shasta St, Ste 100, Yuba City, CA 95991 530-671-3671-Information
Monday through Thursday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Friday, 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, PD, PA
NPI Number: 1528462819

The Pines at Placerville Healthcare Center
1040 Marshall Way, Placerville, CA 95667 530-622-3400-Information
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours
Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, IB, R, E, T, PD, PA
NPI Number: 1457659682

Westview Healthcare Center
12225 Shale Ridge Ln, Auburn, CA 95602 530-885-7511-Information
Monday through Friday 8:00 am - 4:30 pm
Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PD, PA
License: 030000049
NPI Number: 1417255647
Sacramento Area
Northern California >> Sacramento Service Area >> Sacramento Area >> Sacramento
Kaiser Permanente Providers
Kaiser Permanente Sacramento Medical Center and Medical Offices
2025 Morse Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95825
711-California Relay Service
916-973-5000-Information
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours In-Patient and Emergency Services
 Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
California License Name: Kaiser Foundation Hospital - Sacramento
License: 030000052
NPI Number: 1952476665

Specialists
Specialty: Anesthesiology
Sam Afshar, D.O. Male | License: 20A16747-CA | NPI Number:1891136487 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Jens Bjerregaard, M.D. Male | License: A119753-CA | NPI Number:1740404649 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Howard S Ching, M.D. Male | License: A146424-CA | NPI Number:1275854291 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Qi Cui, M.D. Female | License: A117780-CA | NPI Number:1104079631 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Karyn D’addio-Riley, D.O. Female | License: 20A9460-CA | NPI Number:1841378338 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Spanish
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Chih-Chen Fang, M.D. Male | License: G33931-CA | NPI Number:1679651384 | Language(s):
Cantonese, Mandarin
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Qin-Zhi Gong, M.D. Male | License: A79469-CA | NPI Number:1619901394 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes
James D Kim, M.D. Male | License: A98699-CA | NPI Number:1568677573 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Erin Kong, M.D. Female | License: A93173-CA | NPI Number:1548341944 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Hong Y Li, M.D. Female | License: A75719-CA | NPI Number:1073599627 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Cantonese, Mandarin
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Peter W Lui, M.D. Male | License: A33221-CA | NPI Number:1376621060 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Cantonese
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kwangjin Moon, M.D. Male | License: A40629-CA | NPI Number:1033243787 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Renuka D Nandan, M.D. Female | License: A98574-CA | NPI Number:1356548028 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Indira Ramadoss, M.D. Female | License: A76779-CA | NPI Number:1124106802 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jian-Cheng Shen, M.D. Male | License: A78968-CA | NPI Number:1679651392 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Mandarin
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ioana A Stanculescu, M.D. Female | License: A119669-CA | NPI Number:1548426216 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Eric D Steinman, M.D. Male | License: A155806-CA | NPI Number:1972946200 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Arthur Venegas, M.D. Male | License: A60982-CA | NPI Number:1447338132 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Felipe D Villena, D.O. Male | License: 20A10074-CA | NPI Number:1780658773 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Tagalog
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Louise Y Wen, M.D. Female | License: A126893-CA | NPI Number:1083974455 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Mandarin, Spanish
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes
**Specialty: Cardiology**

**Jonica C Calkins, M.D.**  Female | License: A70724-CA | NPI Number:1124106844 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Krisztian J Kapinya, M.D.**  Male | License: A109726-CA | NPI Number:1679788285 | Board Certified | Language(s): German, Hungarian
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Peter S Kim, M.D.**  Male | License: A108581-CA | NPI Number:1982818720 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Ra'ad F Tashman, M.D.**  Male | License: A147269-CA | NPI Number:1194017855 | Board Certified | Language(s): Arabic
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Cardiology: Electrophysiology**

**Albert N Nayeri, M.D.**  Male | License: C156004-CA | NPI Number:1326233461 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Amit K Shah, M.D.**  Male | License: C151806-CA | NPI Number:1134387814 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Cardiology: Interventional**

**Navin C Nakra, M.D.**  Male | License: A123291-CA | NPI Number:1922258748 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**James M Schipper, M.D.**  Male | License: A81743-CA | NPI Number:1477744514 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Cardiology: Invasive**

**William L Phillips, M.D.**  Male | License: A98794-CA | NPI Number:1811001381 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**A M Sheehy, M.D.**  Male | License: A94344-CA | NPI Number:1154493906 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Critical Care Medicine**

**Pradeep Doddamreddy, M.D.**  Male | License: A121969-CA | NPI Number:1275804080 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Clarisse J Glen, M.D.**  Female | License: A149746-CA | NPI Number:1679779060 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Harjinder S Gogia, M.D.**  Male | License: A33903-CA | NPI Number:1588742290 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Amit Gupta, M.D. Male | License: A131246-CA | NPI Number:1073635462 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nour A Karzoun, M.D. Male | License: A100596-CA | NPI Number:1124070677 | Board Certified | Language(s): Arabic
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Swapna R Parikh, M.D. Female | License: A94927-CA | NPI Number:1124231022 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Marathi
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sriharsha Rao, M.D. Male | License: A115213-CA | NPI Number:1205024544 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Darshan L Sonik, M.D. Male | License: A33937-CA | NPI Number:1154409829 | Board Certified | Language(s): Bengali, Hindi, Urdu
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Emergency Medicine
Gilbert S Arroyo, M.D. Male | License: G80282-CA | NPI Number:1528146206 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Galen E Baker, D.O. Male | License: 20A10237-CA | NPI Number:1497910632 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jamil H Bitar, M.D. Male | License: A110772-CA | NPI Number:1386816528 | Board Certified | Language(s): Arabic
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Philip A Buss, M.D. Male | License: A144246-CA | NPI Number:1700211802
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nolan J Caldwell, M.D. Male | License: A122131-CA | NPI Number:1649563388 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Christopher M Canfield, M.D. Male | License: A89971-CA | NPI Number:1548348022 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Marcia V Casas, M.D. Female | License: A98684-CA | NPI Number:1902946072 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Robert J Charles, M.D.  Male | License: A71846-CA | NPI Number:1235292376 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Pat Chhuon, M.D.  Female | License: A112569-CA | NPI Number:1992919302 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Oanh Y Clark, D.O.  Female | License: 20A10445-CA | NPI Number:1811104938 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Vietnamese
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kenneth Collins, M.D.  Male | License: G81390-CA | NPI Number:1881772564
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Barak J Davis, M.D.  Male | License: A129421-CA | NPI Number:1467745042 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Deborah S Dossick, M.D.  Female | License: A155940-CA | NPI Number:1083904221 | Language(s): Spanish
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Erwin G Enriquez, M.D.  Male | License: A71585-CA | NPI Number:1295813913 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jason P Epstein, M.D.  Male | License: A145041-CA | NPI Number:1306285317 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Japanese
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Thamir M Essayyad, M.D.  Male | License: A105587-CA | NPI Number:1750558805 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Arabic
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Bethany S Fleming, M.D.  Female | License: A103537-CA | NPI Number:1336390566 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Hernando Garzon, M.D.  Male | License: G74186-CA | NPI Number:1235217910 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Spanish
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Peter S Gemmell, M.D.  Male | License: A93278-CA | NPI Number:1063438471 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Douglas E Gibson, M.D.  Male | License: A90553-CA | NPI Number:1134207632 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Kanwal S Gill, M.D. Male | License: A82155-CA | NPI Number:1134207954 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Pritika Gupta, M.D. Female | License: A143406-CA | NPI Number:1598109704 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Devin Harper, M.D. Male | License: A137291-CA | NPI Number:1801152657 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Melinda A Henry, M.D. Female | License: A121689-CA | NPI Number:1235365925 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sarah Heringer, D.O. Female | License: 20A9055-CA | NPI Number:1760411086 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jessica E Holly, M.D. Female | License: A118476-CA | NPI Number:1225271893 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Terrence R Horan, M.D. Male | License: A140159-CA | NPI Number:1215346382 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Raina C Hsieh, M.D. Female | License: A65455-CA | NPI Number:1073691721 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ryan B Hunt, M.D. Male | License: A119329-CA | NPI Number:1992013197 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Toya J James, M.D. Female | License: A101496-CA | NPI Number:1285892869 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Joy Kay, M.D. Female | License: A125511-CA | NPI Number:1720303811 | Board Certified | Language(s): Burmese
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jennifer T Kirkpatrick, M.D. Female | License: A139709-CA | NPI Number:1548673684 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Charles E Kurlinkus, M.D. Male | License: A118607-CA | NPI Number:1013224401 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Erik M Kvamme, M.D. Male | License: A157689-CA | NPI Number:1659798965
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Jonathan B Laroya, M.D.  Male | License: A151131-CA | NPI Number:1396190237 | Language(s): Ilocano, Tagalog
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Christopher W Lawrence, M.D.  Male | License: A146616-CA | NPI Number:1447699590 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Vinh Q Le, M.D.  Male | License: A78552-CA | NPI Number:1881773513 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

James J Luz, M.D.  Male | License: A128235-CA | NPI Number:1417210592 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sonia Mahajan, D.O.  Female | License: 20A14724-CA | NPI Number:1669748745 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Maurice N Makram, M.D.  Male | License: A74014-CA | NPI Number:1386722049 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kelly A Mathison, M.D.  Female | License: A148125-CA | NPI Number:1528301686 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jodi L Mrosko, M.D.  Female | License: A154386-CA | NPI Number:1558758243
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jonathan Najman, M.D.  Male | License: A148372-CA | NPI Number:1114345790 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Phi D Nguyen, M.D.  Male | License: A138860-CA | NPI Number:1053731273 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Robert P Norris, M.D.  Male | License: A70002-CA | NPI Number:1265510937 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Anthony P Occhipinti, M.D.  Male | License: A66775-CA | NPI Number:1417035197 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Bilgehan Onogul, D.O.  Male | License: 20A15457-CA | NPI Number:1285974279 | Board Certified | Language(s): Turkish
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Akhila Pamula, M.D. Female | License: A131863-CA | NPI Number:1144663048 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jeremy D Paulsen, M.D. Male | License: A97394-CA | NPI Number:1750574604 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Margaret A Pietrowski, M.D. Female | License: A151604-CA | NPI Number:1558755785 | Language(s): Portuguese, Spanish
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Cassie L Quint, M.D. Female | License: A109998-CA | NPI Number:1346403987 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kaela R Reinert, M.D. Female | License: A155947-CA | NPI Number:1427435601
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Joseph A Rogers, M.D. Male | License: A140292-CA | NPI Number:1407122328 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Christine M Roland, M.D. Female | License: A72060-CA | NPI Number:1245443688 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Robert T Rominski, M.D. Male | License: A154660-CA | NPI Number:1437513165 | Language(s): Spanish, Thai
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sarah T Salcedo, M.D. Female | License: A116716-CA | NPI Number:1457551681 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Adrian J Sauder, M.D. Male | License: C140537-CA | NPI Number:1285803858 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Meghan W Schmitz, M.D. Female | License: A114278-CA | NPI Number:1548490543 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Emily J Siegel, M.D. Female | License: A121044-CA | NPI Number:1972864049 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jessie A Tan, M.D. Male | License: A143614-CA | NPI Number:1609118157
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
David Terca, M.D. Male | License: A157326-CA | NPI Number: 1871911081 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Debra A Thomas, M.D. Female | License: A104446-CA | NPI Number: 1770896805
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Darin A Trier, M.D. Male | License: A101741-CA | NPI Number: 1124217781 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rachel R Turner, M.D. Female | License: A114350-CA | NPI Number: 1073741724 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rommel P Vallero, M.D. Male | License: A67481-CA | NPI Number: 1558449264 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Bina Vasantharam, M.D. Female | License: A129211-CA | NPI Number: 1730416561 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

David R Vinson, M.D. Male | License: G71903-CA | NPI Number: 1750469417 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Benjamin W Voronin, M.D. Male | License: A154351-CA | NPI Number: 1376886598 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Travis C Walker, M.D. Male | License: A153475-CA | NPI Number: 1861802282 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Roger Y Yang, M.D. Male | License: A87301-CA | NPI Number: 1487755492 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

David H Zinn, M.D. Male | License: A119073-CA | NPI Number: 1467612184 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Endocrine Diabetes/Metabolism
You S Tay, M.D. Female | License: A110064-CA | NPI Number: 1508032350 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Gastroenterology
Ali Azarm, M.D. Male | License: A88485-CA | NPI Number: 1962433383 | Board Certified | Language(s): Farsi
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Kathlynn F Caguiat, M.D. | Female | License: A147164-CA | NPI Number:1366616310 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Andrew S Chao, M.D. | Male | License: A129504-CA | NPI Number:1740570514 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Chhaya P Hasyagar, M.D. | Female | License: A93237-CA | NPI Number:1134173818
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Salwa Hussain, M.D. | Female | License: A157279-CA | NPI Number:1154698058 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi, Urdu
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Linda W Lee, M.D. | Female | License: A123681-CA | NPI Number:1487856985 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

John D Mccracken, M.D. | Male | License: G58636-CA | NPI Number:1235203548 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Koorosh Moezardalan, M.D. | Male | License: A101977-CA | NPI Number:1043498900 | Board Certified | Language(s): Farsi
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Head And Neck Surgery

Paula M Borges, M.D. | Female | License: A113197-CA | NPI Number:1689808008 | Board Certified | Language(s): Portuguese, Spanish
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Montague G Carr, M.D. | Male | License: A79397-CA | NPI Number:1003994765 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Anton Chen, M.D. | Male | License: A94883-CA | NPI Number:1083792667 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

David J Cua, M.D. | Male | License: G81582-CA | NPI Number:1952489676 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Robert B McLaughlin, M.D. | Male | License: A69102-CA | NPI Number:1932287661 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nima Pahlavan, M.D. | Male | License: A69739-CA | NPI Number:1649358326 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
**Specialty: Hospital Medicine**

**Diane Apostolakos, M.D.** Female | License: A96394-CA | NPI Number:1114079332 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Francis E Baltasar, M.D.** Male | License: A121015-CA | NPI Number:1457588253 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Natalie C Battle, M.D.** Female | License: A150798-CA | NPI Number:1770894826 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Ruth A Bertsch, M.D.** Female | License: A84484-CA | NPI Number:1093889693 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Ritu Bhatnagar, M.D.** Female | License: A76622-CA | NPI Number:1699853341 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Melissa L Capule, M.D.** Female | License: A115808-CA | NPI Number:1235452533 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Cathy Castagna, D.O.** Female | License: 20A13733-CA | NPI Number:1295078301 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Gene H Choi, M.D.** Male | License: A73097-CA | NPI Number:1629156336 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Geoffrey J D'cruz, M.D.** Male | License: A141210-CA | NPI Number:1780001974 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Allen K Dang, M.D.** Male | License: A134085-CA | NPI Number:1487099628 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Gurjeet S Duhra, M.D.** Male | License: A66605-CA | NPI Number:1467530907 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Margaret M Guo, M.D.** Female | License: A76449-CA | NPI Number:1760566764 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Melody M Hsieh, M.D.** Female | License: A73476-CA | NPI Number:1861570541 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin, Taiwanese
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Phil J Kang, M.D. | Male | License: A63530-CA | NPI Number:1932271749 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Korean
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Gwang M Kim, M.D. | Male | License: A66217-CA | NPI Number:1942373253 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Korean
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Uma A Kunda, M.D. | Female | License: A91762-CA | NPI Number:1225068943 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Telugu
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Huong Thi M Le, M.D. | Female | License: A80652-CA | NPI Number:1992883607 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Vietnamese
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Shruti Manglik, M.D. | Female | License: A120359-CA | NPI Number:1750607537 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Hindi
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Uppinder K Mattu, M.D. | Female | License: A114962-CA | NPI Number:1508093600 | Board Certified |
| Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ian Mccart, M.D. | Male | License: A103854-CA | NPI Number:1952362907
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Alan W Michel, M.D. | Male | License: A93512-CA | NPI Number:1821047887 | Board Certified |
| Language(s): Portuguese, Spanish
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kira G Moore, M.D. | Female | License: A88664-CA | NPI Number:1841342060 | Board Certified |
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Yogesh Nandan, M.D. | Male | License: A98164-CA | NPI Number:1508066341 | Board Certified |
| Language(s): Hindi
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Pradeepa S Nonis, M.D. | Female | License: A122501-CA | NPI Number:1407161961 | Board Certified |
| Language(s): Sinhalese
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Manish T Patel, M.D. | Male | License: A89507-CA | NPI Number:1013096155 | Board Certified |
| Language(s): Gujarati, Hindi
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility |
Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Steven C Pirog, M.D. | Male | License: A128295-CA | NPI Number:1003182445 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Andrew J Pollock, M.D. | Male | License: G56052-CA | NPI Number:1053499798 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Akshay Raizada, M.D. | Male | License: A111209-CA | NPI Number:1386809499 | Board Certified
Language(s): Hindi, Russian
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tina T Reyes, M.D. | Female | License: A74646-CA | NPI Number:1104904838 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jaskaram Vir S Sandhu, M.D. | Male | License: A102600-CA | NPI Number:1407025281 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Amrick S Sandhu, M.D. | Male | License: A112986-CA | NPI Number:1255643755 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jeffrey A Stenger, M.D. | Male | License: G78492-CA | NPI Number:1811075310 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael J Stewart, M.D. | Male | License: A63124-CA | NPI Number:1255419990 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Maria W Sun, M.D. | Female | License: A115384-CA | NPI Number:1528227626 | Board Certified
Language(s): Spanish
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Christina A Tan, M.D. | Female | License: A54213-CA | NPI Number:1497833172 | Board Certified
Language(s): Tagalog
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Long E Thao, D.O. | Male | License: 20A11766-CA | NPI Number:1770780165 | Board Certified
Language(s): Hmong
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jerry S Wang, M.D. | Male | License: G60840-CA | NPI Number:1861571598 | Board Certified
Language(s): Mandarin
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Karen R Zhou, M.D. | Female | License: A62464-CA | NPI Number:1649358391 | Board Certified
Language(s): Mandarin
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Specialty: Infectious Diseases

Lenora W Lee, M.D.  Female | License: A105797-CA | NPI Number:1972770832 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Angelique C Tjen-A-Looi, M.D.  Female | License: A116718-CA | NPI Number:1306006036 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Nephrology

Jin-Yon J Kim, M.D.  Female | License: A99274-CA | NPI Number:1609063387 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Satpreet S Sekhon, M.D.  Male | License: C53280-CA | NPI Number:1093877417 | Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jeffrey R Stewart, M.D.  Male | License: A68443-CA | NPI Number:1205988003 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Neurointerventional Radiology

Jonathan Hartman, M.D.  Male | License: G85845-CA | NPI Number:1760560478 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Geum Joo Hwang, M.D.  Female | License: A89119-CA | NPI Number:1376529263 | Board Certified | Language(s): Korean
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Cheng Ji, M.D.  Male | License: A72753-CA | NPI Number:1912986621 | Board Certified | Language(s): Cantonese
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Neurological Surgery

Amit Banerjee, M.D.  Male | License: A93425-CA | NPI Number:1831278977 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kaveh Barami, M.D.  Male | License: G86867-CA | NPI Number:1255373528 | Board Certified | Language(s): Farsi
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Abraham Boskovitz, M.D.  Male | License: C56060-CA | NPI Number:1033301726 | Board Certified | Language(s): French
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Indro Chakrabarti, M.D.  Male | License: A70970-CA | NPI Number:1558449058 | Board Certified | Language(s): Bengali
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Huy T Duong, M.D. | Male | License: A93326-CA | NPI Number:1083692313 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Adam M Griffith, M.D. | Male | License: A134798-CA | NPI Number:1720240658 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kern H Guppy, M.D. | Male | License: G74708-CA | NPI Number:1518045251 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mark W Hawk, M.D. | Male | License: A54659-CA | NPI Number:1720166432 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Brian J Jian, M.D. | Male | License: A102389-CA | NPI Number:1114180858 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

David J Moller, M.D. | Male | License: A109218-CA | NPI Number:1356597025 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Conrad T Pappas, M.D. | Male | License: G72195-CA | NPI Number:1780762492 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

James W Silverthorn, D.O. | Male | License: 20A7850-CA | NPI Number:1780662080 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Alan R Williams, M.D. | Male | License: G67524-CA | NPI Number:1407934128 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Neurology
Paul T Akins, M.D. | Male | License: G83907-CA | NPI Number:1952489528 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Syed T Arshad, M.D. | Male | License: A112821-CA | NPI Number:1568509065 | Board Certified | Language(s): Urdu
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Yekaterina V Axelrod, M.D. | Female | License: A105111-CA | NPI Number:1982620118 | Board Certified | Language(s): Russian
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Leo L Chen, M.D. | Male | License: A98624-CA | NPI Number:1598926255 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Suketu M Khandhar, M.D. Male | License: A88428-CA | NPI Number:1902984446 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Paul S Kwon, M.D. Male | License: A97061-CA | NPI Number:1457551087 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Enrico C Lallana, M.D. Male | License: C54791-CA | NPI Number:1225033087 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Quynh Huong V Pham, M.D. Female | License: A149332-CA | NPI Number:1730447178 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Xiannan Tang, M.D. Male | License: A132121-CA | NPI Number:1952669285 | Board Certified | Language(s): Cantonese, Japanese, Mandarin
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Eric W Van Ostrand, M.D. Male | License: A68620-CA | NPI Number:1902984610 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mark Waheed, D.O. Male | License: 20A13993-CA | NPI Number:1619219847 | Board Certified | Language(s): Urdu
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ning Zhong, M.D. Male | License: A125900-CA | NPI Number:1376772244 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Nuclear Medicine
Erno J Gyetvai, M.D. Male | License: G79217-CA | NPI Number:1356429013 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

David H Ng, M.D. Male | License: A84882-CA | NPI Number:1376611608 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Holly M Thompson, M.D. Female | License: A116285-CA | NPI Number:1295962934 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kittipat Tittiranonda, M.D. Male | License: A65068-CA | NPI Number:1427120278 | Board Certified | Language(s): Thai
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
**Specialty: Nurse Practitioner**

**Alisa M Dieterich, N.P.** Female | License: 18158-CA | NPI Number:1760647465 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Sue Elam, N.P.** Female | License: 1335-CA | NPI Number:1063439909 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**April K Fan, N.P.** Female | License: 19550-CA | NPI Number:1457658502 | Board Certified | Language(s): Cantonese, Mandarin, Thai
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Dorris D Luong, N.P.** Female | License: 15016-CA | NPI Number:1396816849 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Eddielyn D Manglallan, N.P.** Female | License: 17965-CA | NPI Number:1205092301 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Terry A Mcgarvey-Tanenbaum, N.P.** Female | License: 477718-CA | NPI Number:1093872756 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Adebisi M Orija, N.P.** Female | License: 22919-CA | NPI Number:1992047138 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Pablo Sarmiento, N.P.** Male | License: 19811-CA | NPI Number:1720357783 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Maria M Shimizu, N.P.** Female | License: 458623-CA | NPI Number:1013327063 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Roberta A Silveira, N.P.** Female | License: 296322-CA | NPI Number:1356372916 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Wally J Zarate, N.P.** Male | License: 610240-CA | NPI Number:1073984688 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Orthopaedic Medicine**

**Jamie L Cobb, M.D.** Female | License: G80204-CA | NPI Number:1588716385 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Orthopaedic Surgery**

**Aaron B Cullen, M.D.** Male | License: A88263-CA | NPI Number:1255312476 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Mark T Dillon, M.D. | Male | License: A100036-CA | NPI Number:1578629572 | Board Certified 
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

John H Greenfield, M.D. | Male | License: A91052-CA | NPI Number:1861406506 | Board Certified 
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Holly J Haight, M.D. | Female | License: A98489-CA | NPI Number:1083693923 | Board Certified 
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mark A Hofer, M.D. | Male | License: A84172-CA | NPI Number:1386635639 | Board Certified 
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jason J Kim, M.D. | Male | License: A113649-CA | NPI Number:1871811679 | Board Certified | Language(s): Korean 
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Marty E Reed, M.D. | Male | License: A85621-CA | NPI Number:1316021975 | Board Certified 
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Eric J Yue, M.D. | Male | License: A61379-CA | NPI Number:1407833460 | Board Certified 
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Orthopaedics: Hand Surgery
Samuel E Galle, M.D. | Male | License: A121958-CA | NPI Number:1073803276 
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael C Vance, M.D. | Male | License: A101996-CA | NPI Number:1447433669 | Board Certified 
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Orthopaedics: Spine Surgery
Hans U Bueff, M.D. | Male | License: A48991-CA | NPI Number:1790863447 | Board Certified | Language(s): German 
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Donald K Matthews, M.D. | Male | License: G58891-CA | NPI Number:1003994781 | Board Certified 
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Matthew J Mermer, M.D. | Male | License: A71955-CA | NPI Number:1710989736 | Board Certified 
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ravi J Patel, M.D. | Male | License: A92623-CA | NPI Number:1275572828 | Board Certified 
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Philip M Sinatra, M.D. | Male | License: A149453-CA | NPI Number:1609187228 | Board Certified 
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Thomas L Voegeli, M.D. Male | License: G48057-CA | NPI Number:1215015987 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Pathology**

Priya G Brink, M.D. Female | License: A63025-CA | NPI Number:1467524207 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Gabor Hertz, M.D. Male | License: G85756-CA | NPI Number:1154409803 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hungarian
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Malathy Kapali, M.D. Female | License: C53415-CA | NPI Number:1023085867 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tamil
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Max X Kong, M.D. Male | License: A142646-CA | NPI Number:1699918110 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lalita Krishnan, M.D. Female | License: A49327-CA | NPI Number:1912085671 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Renuka Lakshminarayan, M.D. Female | License: A85598-CA | NPI Number:1285619296 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Pediatric Radiology**

Michael J Silberstein, M.D. Male | License: C51520-CA | NPI Number:1124065230 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Arvind Sonik, M.D. Male | License: A94518-CA | NPI Number:1619014412 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Physical Med/Rehabilitation**

Apurva A Bhatt, M.D. Male | License: A95945-CA | NPI Number:1164478210 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Steven T Chan, M.D. Male | License: A103963-CA | NPI Number:1790890697 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Joshua M Rae, M.D. Male | License: A139731-CA | NPI Number:1134548522 | Language(s): Spanish
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty: Physician Assistant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Erin B Audrain, PA-C | Male | License: 19656-CA | NPI Number:1598713943 | Board Certified  
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes |
| Dennis T Balough, PA-C | Male | License: 22836-CA | NPI Number:1508200452 | Board Certified  
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes |
| James R Cotton, PA-C | Male | License: 15498-CA | NPI Number:1972505998 | Board Certified  
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes |
| Brad T Doyle, PA-C | Male | License: 14583-CA | NPI Number:1154475721 | Board Certified  
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes |
| Marsella Hanhan, PA-C | Female | License: 53222-CA | NPI Number:1205295631 | Board Certified  
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes |
| Hamid Hassanzadeh, PA-C | Male | License: 20928-CA | NPI Number:1326127820 | Board Certified  
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes |
| Audrey K Krizek, PA-C | Female | License: 22141-CA | NPI Number:1871867606 | Board Certified  
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes |
| Ross P Madden, PA-C | Male | License: 15251-CA | NPI Number:1932266863 | Board Certified  
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes |
| Jennifer L Owings, PA-C | Female | License: 18393-CA | NPI Number:1649260944 | Board Certified  
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes |
| Sean T Paquette, PA-C | Male | License: 21427-CA | NPI Number:1881824209 | Board Certified  
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes |
| Yegor V Patrikeyev, PA-C | Male | License: 17742-CA | NPI Number:1649239385 | Board Certified  
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes |
| Kristeen A Pena, PA-C | Female | License: 53368-CA | NPI Number:1134586209 | Board Certified  
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes |
| Dale T Risenhoover, PA-C | Male | License: 52935-CA | NPI Number:1407228208 | Board Certified  
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes |
| Akosua D Rodriguez, PA-C | Female | License: 19492-CA | NPI Number:1467639385 | Board Certified  
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes |
| Yvonne M Smith, PA-C | Female | License: 14453-CA | NPI Number:1831175926 | Board Certified  
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes |
Zachary R Wajvoda, PA-C  Male | License: 54127-CA | NPI Number:1669897849 | Board Certified 2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael J Wren, PA-C  Male | License: 17765-CA | NPI Number:1275689192 | Board Certified 2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kellie M Zumot, PA-C  Female | License: 20446-CA | NPI Number:1114241072 2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Plastic Surgery

Jesus A Garcia, M.D.  Male | License: A98994-CA | NPI Number:1336114578 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish 2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Karly A Kaplan, M.D.  Female | License: A121117-CA | NPI Number:1275792533 | Board Certified 2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Minh-Bao Mundsenk, M.D.  Female | License: A157179-CA | NPI Number:1821384868 2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kenneth O Phillips, M.D.  Male | License: A75725-CA | NPI Number:1306924022 | Board Certified 2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Podiatric Surgery

Jason M Cheng, DPM  Male | License: E5346-CA | NPI Number:1992137483 2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael R Childs, DPM  Male | License: E4813-CA | NPI Number:1295709483 | Board Certified | Language(s): Portuguese, Spanish 2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Laksha Dutt, DPM  Female | License: E5288-CA | NPI Number:1689016156 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi 2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Justin S Ross, DPM  Male | License: E5339-CA | NPI Number:1023437761 2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael N Scatena, DPM  Male | License: E4575-CA | NPI Number:1326034083 | Board Certified 2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kirsten E Van Voris-Scatena, DPM  Female | License: E4618-CA | NPI Number:1437237179 | Board Certified 2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Specialty: Psychiatric

Carla Ambrose, LCSW  Female | License: 23582-CA | NPI Number:1649476037
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Csilla Csiszar, L.C.S.W.  Female | License: 70026-CA | NPI Number:1992920284
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychologist

Pamela A Deans, PsyD  Female | License: 22781-CA | NPI Number:1326233800
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Pending

Specialty: Radiology

Karen M Brown, M.D.  Female | License: A111710-CA | NPI Number:1619191749 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Robert C Carlisle, M.D.  Male | License: G79613-CA | NPI Number:1720166408 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Anh N Dang, M.D.  Female | License: G79471-CA | NPI Number:1861570582 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Cynthia A Dirkx, M.D.  Female | License: A60344-CA | NPI Number:1598843211 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mark Escudero, M.D.  Male | License: A129633-CA | NPI Number:1235373549 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Randall J Finley, M.D.  Male | License: A96274-CA | NPI Number:1831168376 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Catherina C Fu, M.D.  Female | License: A94546-CA | NPI Number:1407010234 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Linlin Fu, M.D.  Female | License: A87170-CA | NPI Number:1922187657 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Alex S Hongkham, M.D.  Male | License: A94258-CA | NPI Number:1083673172 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Neil Jensen, M.D.  Male | License: A142621-CA | NPI Number:1548586423 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Clovis D Jones, M.D.  Male | License: G76808-CA | NPI Number:1760554505 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Benjamin M Kemp, D.O. Male | License: 20A15182-CA | NPI Number:1467751529 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Steven Khine, M.D. Male | License: A92253-CA | NPI Number:1578641288 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

George C Lai, D.O. Male | License: 20A6566-CA | NPI Number:1285708883 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Paul S Lee, M.D. Male | License: A119027-CA | NPI Number:1336382472 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Steven Lee, M.D. Male | License: A141286-CA | NPI Number:1659662807 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Joanne B Lim, M.D. Female | License: A75264-CA | NPI Number:1255419081 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Diane M Lovell, M.D. Female | License: A74619-CA | NPI Number:1386640092 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tom T Nguyen, M.D. Male | License: A82255-CA | NPI Number:1457338816 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Anoop C Nundkumar, M.D. Male | License: A122090-CA | NPI Number:1649564311 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Robert P Ochi, M.D. Male | License: G85760-CA | NPI Number:1013095785 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Noeun Oh, M.D. Female | License: A111662-CA | NPI Number:1659693687 | Board Certified | Language(s): Korean
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Christopher T Oide, M.D. Male | License: G76338-CA | NPI Number:1609954361 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Eleanor L Ormsby, M.D. Female | License: A93661-CA | NPI Number:1437126042 | Board Certified | Language(s): Korean, Spanish
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

John D Owens, D.O. Male | License: 20A9118-CA | NPI Number:1699854323 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Chan H Park, M.D. Male | License: A75545-CA | NPI Number:1902984677 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Elizabeth Popovski, M.D. Female | License: A121042-CA | NPI Number:1164691069 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Amit A Raheja, M.D. Male | License: A118538-CA | NPI Number:1215171681 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Neena M Reddy, M.D. Female | License: A78095-CA | NPI Number:1205813664 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ranjit S Sandhu, M.D. Male | License: A148083-CA | NPI Number:1245523299 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Matthew J Sekera, M.D. Male | License: A79374-CA | NPI Number:1598748253 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lisa Siripun, M.D. Female | License: A120964-CA | NPI Number:1164620050 | Board Certified | Language(s): Thai
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

James H Smith, M.D. Male | License: A89892-CA | NPI Number:1760560445 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lavanya Vuddagiri, M.D. Female | License: A98945-CA | NPI Number:1659408896 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Telugu
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jonathan C Wang, M.D. Male | License: A111287-CA | NPI Number:1295800548 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kevin T Whang, M.D. Male | License: A65815-CA | NPI Number:1063460301 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nakiye T Yegul, M.D. Female | License: A101513-CA | NPI Number:1477736957 | Board Certified | Language(s): Turkish
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Norman Y Yeung, M.D. Male | License: G84409-CA | NPI Number:1144308826 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

John W Yim, M.D. Male | License: A75304-CA | NPI Number:1386722056 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
**Specialty: Radiology: Interventional**

**Braden W Boice, M.D.** Male | License: A140826-CA | NPI Number:1245551621 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Matthew D Danielson, M.D.** Male | License: A93533-CA | NPI Number:1497731673 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Brandon J Doskocil, M.D.** Male | License: A123344-CA | NPI Number:1780976324 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Robert C Freed, M.D.** Male | License: A114489-CA | NPI Number:1861772824 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Benedict S Hsu, M.D.** Male | License: A62094-CA | NPI Number:1841378577 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Isaac Kim, M.D.** Male | License: A123810-CA | NPI Number:1437417201 | Board Certified | Language(s): Korean
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Derek S Vien, M.D.** Male | License: A87844-CA | NPI Number:1396722799 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Melinda M Mortenson, M.D.** Female | License: A75028-CA | NPI Number:1447231931 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Purvi Y Parikh, M.D.** Female | License: C144614-CA | NPI Number:1346462207 | Board Certified | Language(s): Gujarati, Spanish
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Carlos A Perez, M.D.** Male | License: G81624-CA | NPI Number:1831277599 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Surgery Oncologic**

**Damon N Herr, M.D.** Male | License: A64752-CA | NPI Number:1912085689 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Jessica M Lee, M.D.** Female | License: A129553-CA | NPI Number:1518220235 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**James R Lehrer, M.D.** Male | License: A76275-CA | NPI Number:1063590719 | Board Certified
2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Jason J Londeree, M.D. Male | License: A67890-CA | NPI Number:1215015938 | Board Certified 2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sharon Shiraga, M.D. Female | License: A111613-CA | NPI Number:1447411954 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin 2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Noah K Yuen, M.D. Male | License: A123308-CA | NPI Number:144756510 | Board Certified 2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Thoracic Surgery**

Rick Y Peng, M.D. Male | License: A61449-CA | NPI Number:1154304103 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin 2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Urology**

Kit Chang, M.D. Male | License: A99532-CA | NPI Number:1689870974 | Board Certified 2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Suzanne E Generao, M.D. Female | License: A74881-CA | NPI Number:1457462764 | Board Certified 2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Andrew D Giem, M.D. Male | License: A109261-CA | NPI Number:1861616799 | Board Certified 2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Alan J Iverson, M.D. Male | License: A76656-CA | NPI Number:1427047752 | Board Certified 2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael J Novotny, M.D. Male | License: A64289-CA | NPI Number:1811061419 | Board Certified 2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Vascular Surgery**

Richard J Campbell, M.D. Male | License: A62134-CA | NPI Number:1083792774 | Board Certified 2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Blake A Hamby, M.D. Male | License: A137272-CA | NPI Number:1164688859 | Board Certified 2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Eric S Williams, M.D. Male | License: G83353-CA | NPI Number:1417021718 | Board Certified 2025 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Primary Care

Specialty: Family Medicine

Thomas A Balsbaugh, M.D. Male | License: A71607-CA | NPI Number:1669457370 | Board Certified
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency
Training: Yes

Allison M Byrne, D.O. Female | License: 20A11850-CA | NPI Number:1437461233 | Board Certified
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency
Training: Yes

Mary E Clegg, M.D. Female | License: A126979-CA | NPI Number:1215293063 | Board Certified
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency
Training: Yes

Kristopher L Cowan, D.O. Male | License: 20A13303-CA | NPI Number:1013206051 | Board
Certified
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency
Training: Yes

Rino H Dizon, D.O. Male | License: 20A11168-CA | NPI Number:1083882922 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency
Training: Yes

Annalyse A Feldman, D.O. Female | License: 20A13262-CA | NPI Number:1023374873 | Board
Certified
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency
Training: Yes

Erica J Graff, M.D. Female | License: A141985-CA | NPI Number:1962817569 | Board Certified
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency
Training: Yes

Howard H Liu, M.D. Male | License: A130089-CA | NPI Number:1235360793 | Language(s):
Cantonese, Mandarin, Spanish
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency
Training: Yes

Elizabeth T Lynn, M.D. Female | License: A140533-CA | NPI Number:1588002166 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency
Training: Yes

Cynthia Mendez-Kohlieber, M.D. Female | License: A148780-CA | NPI Number:1801282645 | Language(s): Spanish
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency
Training: Yes

Baran M Onder, M.D. Male | License: A118075-CA | NPI Number:1205000460 | Board Certified
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency
Training: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>License</th>
<th>NPI Number</th>
<th>Board Certified</th>
<th>Language(s)</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Accepting new patients</th>
<th>Cultural Competency Training</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>David A Roldan, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>A153394-CA</td>
<td>1720403850</td>
<td></td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000</td>
<td>916-973-5000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jo A Sharma, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>A61226-CA</td>
<td>1568540292</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td></td>
<td>501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000</td>
<td>916-973-5000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberto A Solis, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>A66418-CA</td>
<td>1588632939</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000</td>
<td>916-973-5000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sa Vang, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>A99655-CA</td>
<td>1982817391</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>Hmong</td>
<td>501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000</td>
<td>916-973-5000</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerrod D Writt, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>A136828-CA</td>
<td>1265814289</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000</td>
<td>916-973-5000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weimin Xu, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>A98678-CA</td>
<td>1013129113</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>Cantonese, Choushanes, Mandarin</td>
<td>501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000</td>
<td>916-973-5000</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialty: Internal Medicine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eduardo S Bermudez, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>G63725-CA</td>
<td>1306924048</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000</td>
<td>916-973-5000</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillary Campbell, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>A78372-CA</td>
<td>1578641254</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td></td>
<td>501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000</td>
<td>916-973-5000</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane M Dailey, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>G66189-CA</td>
<td>1689753725</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td></td>
<td>501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000</td>
<td>916-973-5000</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julian R Espino, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>A64532-CA</td>
<td>1982782629</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td></td>
<td>501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000</td>
<td>916-973-5000</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radhika M Kadakia, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>A127202-CA</td>
<td>1962778571</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td></td>
<td>501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000</td>
<td>916-973-5000</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne B Kalish, D.O.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>20A14202-CA</td>
<td>1790724292</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td></td>
<td>501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000</td>
<td>916-973-5000</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gurinder Kaur, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>A72754-CA</td>
<td>1447348199</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td></td>
<td>501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000</td>
<td>916-973-5000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Taja A Manuselis, M.D. Female | License: A74374-CA | NPI Number:1043435241 | Board Certified 
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Claudia Ruiz, M.D. Female | License: A136343-CA | NPI Number:1548503121 | Board Certified 
Language(s): Spanish 
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Wesley J Tsai, M.D. Male | License: A84962-CA | NPI Number:1750455077 | Board Certified 
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Devna M Watson, M.D. Female | License: A133590-CA | NPI Number:1528301264 | Board Certified 
| Language(s): Gujarati 
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Ob/Gyn

Robert A Azevedo, M.D. Male | License: G67079-CA | NPI Number:1770661456 | Board Certified 
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Marylynn Cardona, M.D. Female | License: C146118-CA | NPI Number:1376703710 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish 
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Douglas L Gillott, M.D. Male | License: A52767-CA | NPI Number:1295779858 | Board Certified 
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Robert R Gould, M.D. Male | License: A118406-CA | NPI Number:1417271016 | Board Certified 
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Zhanetta M Harrison, M.D. Female | License: A119207-CA | NPI Number:1548584139 | Board Certified | Language(s): Russian 
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Melissa B Lares, M.D. Female | License: A118921-CA | NPI Number:1477877066 | Board Certified 
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kelly A Mccue, M.D. Female | License: A62699-CA | NPI Number:1689752396 | Board Certified 
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Natalie C Rose, M.D. Female | License: A115708-CA | NPI Number:1023242310 | Board Certified 
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Pediatrics

Lynn A Bagge, M.D. Female | License: A67930-CA | NPI Number:1962574616 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish 
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Maya W Bauer, M.D.  Female | License: A154007-CA | NPI Number:1164848701 | Language(s): Spanish
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rebecca L Cunningham, M.D.  Female | License: A84389-CA | NPI Number:1427120245 | Board Certified
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Steven Dorfman, M.D.  Male | License: G60558-CA | NPI Number:1043398787 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Bianca Fernandez Y Garcia, M.D.  Female | License: A86775-CA | NPI Number:1750453403 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rebecca Y Fung, M.D.  Female | License: A106529-CA | NPI Number:1912175944 | Board Certified
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael S Kwak, M.D.  Male | License: A133861-CA | NPI Number:1659710382 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Andrew S McDaniel, M.D.  Male | License: A124143-CA | NPI Number:1326385758 | Board Certified
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialists
Specialty: Medical Oncology

Archana Anantharaman, M.D.  Female | License: A131229-CA | NPI Number:1255620837 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tamil
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Dazhi Cen, M.D.  Male | License: A64021-CA | NPI Number:1679651350 | Board Certified
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Hoa C Duong, M.D.  Male | License: A54720-CA | NPI Number:1639257322 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Gwendolyn H Ho, M.D.  Female | License: A118908-CA | NPI Number:1487970547 | Board Certified
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lai F Hui, M.D.  Female | License: A50910-CA | NPI Number:1508944216 | Board Certified | Language(s): Cantonese, Mandarin
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
**Specialty: Nurse Practitioner**  
**Amritpaul K Sandhu, N.P.**  
Female | License: 17976-CA | NPI Number:1639329683 | Board Certified  
Language(s): Punjabi  
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Optometrist**  
**Bradley R Chin, O.D.**  
Male | License: 6008-CA | NPI Number:1649325564  
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Albert U Nguyen, O.D.**  
Male | License: 14732-CA | NPI Number:1992138044  
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Psychologist**  
**Andrea C Green, PsyD**  
Female | License: 23927-CA | NPI Number:1437345758  
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Sports Medicine**  
**Susan M Joy, M.D.**  
Female | License: C140570-CA | NPI Number:1376572776 | Board Certified  
609 L St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Gloria G Rho, M.D.**  
Female | License: A131521-CA | NPI Number:1174834857 | Board Certified | Language(s): Korean  
609 L St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Psychiatric**  
**Janet Rittenhouse, LCSW**  
Female | License: 19933-CA | NPI Number:1386701217  
906 G St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Psychologist**  
**Kilianne Kimball, PhD**  
Female | License: 25433-CA | NPI Number:1972810448  
906 G St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

609 L St, Sacramento, CA, 95814  
711-California Relay Service  
916-326-8200 - Information  
**Monday through Friday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm**  
 Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T

906 G St, Sacramento, CA, 95814  
711-California Relay Service  
916-973-5000 - Information  
**Monday through Friday 7:30 am - 5:30 pm**  
 Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T

**Specialists**

**Specialty: Sports Medicine**

**Specialty: Psychiatric**

**Specialty: Psychologist**
Allison T Straws, PsyD | Female | License: 25248-CA | NPI Number: 1588971758
906 G St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

2008 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA, 95825
  711-California Relay Service
  916-973-5000 - Information
  Monday through Friday 8:30 am - 5:30 pm
  Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T

Specialists
Specialty: Psychiatric

Kevin A Archuleta, L.C.S.W. | Male | License: 75324-CA | NPI Number: 1154862571
2008 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jamilah N Bates, L.C.S.W. | Female | License: 27193-CA | NPI Number: 1003932351
2008 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nancy J Brin, LCSW | Female | License: 8586-CA | NPI Number: 1245395391
2008 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Pending

Henry A Collier, L.C.S.W. | Male | License: 62651-CA | NPI Number: 1902073026
2008 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Betsy K Cuttle, L.C.S.W. | Female | License: 24297-CA | NPI Number: 1861596066
2008 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Anika G Harral, LCSW | Female | License: 69258-CA | NPI Number: 1275784225
2008 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Pending

Nicole E Hutcheson, L.C.S.W. | Female | License: 69250-CA | NPI Number: 1174076913
2008 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Renee Jessup, LCSW | Female | License: 64288-CA | NPI Number: 1487037230
2008 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Loren E Kristunas, LCSW | Female | License: 16617-CA | NPI Number: 1023173283
2008 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kathrine K Mchenry, LCSW | Female | License: 9867-CA | NPI Number: 1083761290
2008 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Pending

Melanie E Mopsick, LCSW | Female | License: 18010-CA | NPI Number: 1093852279
2008 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Lisa Otero, L.C.S.W. Female | License: 28420-CA | NPI Number:1861881278
2008 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Charles Rios, LCSW Male | License: 17462-CA | NPI Number:1649316662
2008 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Shelley I Smith, LCSW Female | License: 14982-CA | NPI Number:1861522724
2008 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Olga Zelinka, LCSW Female | License: 20013-CA | NPI Number:1346272119
2008 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychiatry
Christina Y Bilyeu, M.D. Female | License: A136732-CA | NPI Number:1043470446 | Board Certified
2008 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Dominic J Herda, M.D. Male | License: G77098-CA | NPI Number:1528281839 | Board Certified
2008 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Christopher B Horne, M.D. Male | License: A127578-CA | NPI Number:1245599729 | Board Certified
2008 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kristen J Reid, M.D. Female | License: A141900-CA | NPI Number:1689995110 | Board Certified
2008 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

James N Worledge, M.D. Male | License: C140089-CA | NPI Number:1013949700 | Board Certified
2008 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychiatry: Child/Adolescent
Adrienne K Hall, M.D. Female | License: A90679-CA | NPI Number:1093893778 | Board Certified
2008 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Marie L Truong, D.O. Female | License: 20A11807-CA | NPI Number:1912159989 | Board Certified
2008 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychologist
Amy L Loarie, PsyD Female | License: 20450-CA | NPI Number:1245327139
2008 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Amanda T Stewart, PsyD Female | License: 27174-CA | NPI Number:1528448677
2008 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Specialists

Specialty: Occupational Medicine

**Eleanor A Loomis, M.D.** Female | License: A127388-CA | NPI Number:1154652642 | Board Certified
2016 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Douglas B Merrill, M.D.** Male | License: G64185-CA | NPI Number:1851479562 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
2016 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Sarah E Robertson, M.D.** Female | License: A54599-CA | NPI Number:1962580670 | Board Certified
2016 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Timmy C Thomas, M.D.** Male | License: A139900-CA | NPI Number:1508203720 | Board Certified
2016 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Lien Q Tran, D.O.** Male | License: 20A12022-CA | NPI Number:1912283318 | Board Certified | Language(s): Cantonese
2016 Morse Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialists

Specialty: Anesthesiology

**Michael J Lovely, M.D.** Male | License: C50119-CA | NPI Number:1033297791 | Board Certified
3701 J St, Sacramento, CA 95816 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Jashan D Singh, M.D.** Male | License: A111284-CA | NPI Number:1831382001 | Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi
3701 J St, Sacramento, CA 95816 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Velvet D Nelson, N.P.** Female | License: 20727-CA | NPI Number:1942445424 | Board Certified
3701 J St, Sacramento, CA 95816 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Specialty: Physician Assistant
Ciara E Bennett, PA-C  Female | License: 17568-CA | NPI Number:1114038379 | Board Certified
3701 J St, Sacramento, CA 95816 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Surgery: Cardiovascular
Joseph Huh, M.D.  Male | License: G72871-CA | NPI Number:1295823292 | Board Certified
3701 J St, Sacramento, CA 95816 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kaiser Permanente Fair Oaks Boulevard Medical Offices
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd., Sacramento, CA 95825
711-California Relay Service
916-973-5000-Information
Monday through Friday, 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T

Primary Care

Specialty: Family Medicine

Alan K Anzai, M.D.  Male | License: G77199-CA | NPI Number:1710065420 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mark E Babo, M.D.  Male | License: G88931-CA | NPI Number:1558328120 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Crystal N Carter, M.D.  Female | License: A82280-CA | NPI Number:1407909070 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ruby Chan, D.O.  Female | License: 20A7012-CA | NPI Number:1346329075 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Shing C Chung, M.D.  Female | License: G77087-CA | NPI Number:1023168820 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Bernadette V Del Rosario, M.D.  Female | License: A103196-CA | NPI Number:1497973358 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jerry C Huang, D.O.  Male | License: 20A8381-CA | NPI Number:1326127051 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Philip M King, M.D.  Male | License: C149963-CA | NPI Number:1538331558 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Justin C Kohl, M.D.  Male | License: A149781-CA | NPI Number:1750794947 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kimberly E Laurenson, M.D. Female | License: A66220-CA | NPI Number:1801974514 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Giao Q Le, M.D. Female | License: C150063-CA | NPI Number:1225200256 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lei Li, M.D. Female | License: A99393-CA | NPI Number:1427170893 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nijhu C Mahbub, D.O. Male | License: 20A16406-CA | NPI Number:1538549647 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Katherine S Martineau, M.D. Female | License: A160465-CA | NPI Number:1093129793 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jason L Mello, D.O. Male | License: 20A14708-CA | NPI Number:1487970307 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ron Martin G Menorca, M.D. Male | License: A145391-CA | NPI Number:1124407275 | Language(s): Tagalog
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Suzanne C Montoya, M.D. Female | License: A67424-CA | NPI Number:1114077914 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Renee-Alys M Nelson, M.D. Female | License: A69541-CA | NPI Number:1093893703 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Trung L Nguyen, D.O. Male | License: 20A9588-CA | NPI Number:1396754610 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Timothy S Plimpton, M.D. Male | License: A64454-CA | NPI Number:1912085747 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mai B Tran, D.O. Female | License: 20A9565-CA | NPI Number:1295776722 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Shih-Chin T Wang, M.D.  Male | License: A103825-CA | NPI Number:1093983421 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Internal Medicine**

William A Carrasco, M.D.  Male | License: A78512-CA | NPI Number:1740368281 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Thomas K Chan, M.D.  Male | License: A101398-CA | NPI Number:1255525309 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mark B Chang, M.D.  Male | License: A72079-CA | NPI Number:1164500815 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Mandarin
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Daniel C Cohen, M.D.  Male | License: A76982-CA | NPI Number:1578641296 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Bela G Desai, M.D.  Female | License: A54476-CA | NPI Number:1063591709 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Gujarati
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sarah Ferris, M.D.  Female | License: A93274-CA | NPI Number:1922083955 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jason A Flamm, M.D.  Male | License: G81870-CA | NPI Number:1396823019 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kuo Y Hwang, D.O.  Male | License: 20A6382-CA | NPI Number:1336227016 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jennifer C Lee, M.D.  Female | License: A121701-CA | NPI Number:1730375502 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Hoki Min, M.D.  Male | License: G76826-CA | NPI Number:1063590743 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Korean
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kristen A Robinson, M.D.  Female | License: A60629-CA | NPI Number:1730267444 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Heather L Tiska, M.D.  Female | License: A84207-CA | NPI Number:1629156104 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Eric W Wang, M.D.  Male | License: A73004-CA | NPI Number:1598843278 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Ricky Winardi, M.D. Male | License: A79505-CA | NPI Number:1366520025 | Language(s): Indonesian
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Xiaojing Ye, M.D. Female | License: A138958-CA | NPI Number:1548696792 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialists

Specialty: Allergy Asthma And Immunology
Melissa Itsara, M.D. Female | License: A140042-CA | NPI Number:1417375528 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nayoung Kim, M.D. Female | License: A104761-CA | NPI Number:1437359650 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rani R Vatti, M.D. Female | License: A53761-CA | NPI Number:1033281845 | Board Certified | Language(s): Telugu
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Dermatology
Lia C Keller, M.D. Female | License: G73552-CA | NPI Number:1295813962 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Wen En Kuo, M.D. Male | License: A126333-CA | NPI Number:1700018868 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael W Su, M.D. Male | License: A95938-CA | NPI Number:1285656447 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sima Z Torabian, M.D. Female | License: A93997-CA | NPI Number:1184641888 | Board Certified | Language(s): Farsi
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sarah L Truong, M.D. Female | License: A93047-CA | NPI Number:1992883565 | Board Certified
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Nurse Practitioner
Sarah M Ashton, N.P. Female | License: 488088-CA | NPI Number:1912075938
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Specialty: Rheumatology
Leena G Adhikesavan, M.D. Female | License: A89928-CA | NPI Number:1689735201 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tamil
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Shanthi Giri, M.D. Female | License: A98749-CA | NPI Number:1992724066 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tamil
2345 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kaiser Permanente Point West Medical Offices
1650 Response Road, Sacramento, CA 95815
711-California Relay Service
916-483-8444-Information TTY
916-973-5000-Operator/information
Monday through Friday, 7:15 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday and Sunday, 7:15 am - 3:00 pm
Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T

Primary Care
Specialty: Family Medicine
Tyson R Adams, D.O. Male | License: 20A13630-CA | NPI Number:1235579483 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Odilia Anthony, M.D. Female | License: A108073-CA | NPI Number:1104971217 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Peter J Ash, M.D. Male | License: A84034-CA | NPI Number:1629156385 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Carmen A Carneiro Rojas, M.D. Female | License: A136707-CA | NPI Number:1649672395 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Abida Faiz, D.O. Female | License: 20A15231-CA | NPI Number:1699200105 | Language(s): Farsi
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

David P Foos, D.O. Male | License: 20A10349-CA | NPI Number:1336264290 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Audrey Fu, M.D. Female | License: A88205-CA | NPI Number:1932199304 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mary Paz T Golingho, M.D. Female | License: A154137-CA | NPI Number:1801275987 | Language(s): Tagalog
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Jean G Howell, M.D. Male | License: A123548-CA | NPI Number:1053555029 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Raymond L Jones, D.O. Male | License: 20A9929-CA | NPI Number:1558538256 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Andrew K Lee, D.O. Male | License: 20A14436-CA | NPI Number:1922467786 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mollie B Massy, D.O. Female | License: 20A14976-CA | NPI Number:1770017501
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Matthew M Mclaughlin, M.D. Male | License: A82853-CA | NPI Number:1295885093 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Stacey A Nakano, M.D. Female | License: G81536-CA | NPI Number:1073691739 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Bernard L Ormsby, D.O. Male | License: 20A10985-CA | NPI Number:1144483314 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Shawn D Skafe, M.D. Male | License: A140589-CA | NPI Number:1659660009 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Brian C Swanson, M.D. Male | License: G86556-CA | NPI Number:1659459386 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sharon N Tan, M.D. Female | License: A102782-CA | NPI Number:1417170267 | Board Certified
Language(s): Tagalog
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Chor Vang, M.D. Male | License: A113417-CA | NPI Number:1871764084 | Board Certified
Language(s): Hmong
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Roderick V Vitangcol, M.D. Male | License: A63499-CA | NPI Number:1780762468 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Internal Medicine
Garth G Davis, M.D. Male | License: A73018-CA | NPI Number:1770535692 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Karen Grace V De Aquino, M.D. Female | License: A105785-CA | NPI Number:1891954152 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Joanna M Finn, M.D. Female | License: A150965-CA | NPI Number:1043664964
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Delfino Z Gonzales, M.D. Male | License: G60708-CA | NPI Number:1265510911 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sylvia R Jones, M.D. Female | License: A98445-CA | NPI Number:1992980635 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Dong Hoon Lee, M.D. Male | License: A124137-CA | NPI Number:1174854038 | Board Certified | Language(s): Korean
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Vong M Lee, M.D. Male | License: A82425-CA | NPI Number:1124107834 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Eliot G Mah, M.D. Male | License: G63682-CA | NPI Number:1982782660 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Aysha M Mahmood, M.D. Female | License: A78932-CA | NPI Number:1689752362 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mubashar M Mahmood, M.D. Male | License: A62802-CA | NPI Number:1518045269 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mary K Moleta, M.D. Female | License: G66346-CA | NPI Number:1497833198 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Paul D Reynolds, M.D. Male | License: G86095-CA | NPI Number:1013978063 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Leah L Roxas, M.D. Female | License: A97032-CA | NPI Number:1417009648 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Suzette A Salazar, M.D. Female | License: A99223-CA | NPI Number:1255539763 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael Z Sheen, M.D. Male | License: A65212-CA | NPI Number:1922186691 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Tiffany W Shiau, M.D. Female | License: A154036-CA | NPI Number:1497014849 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ravi Srinivasan, M.D. Male | License: A60301-CA | NPI Number:1386722098 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tuan Q Tran, M.D. Male | License: A74835-CA | NPI Number:1851464168 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Daniel S Wittkop, M.D. Male | License: A76642-CA | NPI Number:1730267410 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Ob/Gyn

Michelle L Apple, M.D. Female | License: A137656-CA | NPI Number:1629498241
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michele Asch, M.D. Female | License: G84609-CA | NPI Number:1649342395 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Otilia Braescu, M.D. Female | License: C145221-CA | NPI Number:1669679148 | Board Certified | Language(s): Romanian
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jod'ann Downes, M.D. Female | License: G74641-CA | NPI Number:1609948413 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Katherine Y Garvey, M.D. Female | License: A122618-CA | NPI Number:1992091805 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Casuarina E Hart, M.D. Female | License: A156015-CA | NPI Number:1629496690
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lindy Hong, D.O. Female | License: 20A14195-CA | NPI Number:1245598937
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Emmaline N Ju, M.D. Female | License: A73684-CA | NPI Number:1043398720 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rebecca L King, M.D. Female | License: A71804-CA | NPI Number:1891873584 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Kristine B Kjellsson, M.D. Female | License: A158013-CA | NPI Number:1326451436 | Language(s): Spanish
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kathleen S Larkin, M.D. Female | License: C143947-CA | NPI Number:1710103718 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mark C Maltzer, M.D. Male | License: G70633-CA | NPI Number:1194741587 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Erin B Marcin, M.D. Female | License: G79185-CA | NPI Number:1245302082 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Joelle Morrow, M.D. Female | License: A90782-CA | NPI Number:1619021532 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mark A Seaver, M.D. Male | License: A68988-CA | NPI Number:1669551701 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sarah K Shelton, M.D. Female | License: A154174-CA | NPI Number:1144631565
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

David Y Uyeno, M.D. Male | License: A60466-CA | NPI Number:1194803809 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Julie M Westberg, M.D. Female | License: A133886-CA | NPI Number:1790124345
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Pediatrics
Victoria F Akins, M.D. Female | License: A63270-CA | NPI Number:1457425050 | Board Certified | Language(s): German
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Christine Gisel W Chu, M.D. Female | License: A142476-CA | NPI Number:1528315819 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

David M Cooper, M.D. Male | License: A108685-CA | NPI Number:1831353598 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Marisa L Crawford, D.O. Female | License: 20A15162-CA | NPI Number:1093161465 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Laura A Emge, M.D. Female | License: A87536-CA | NPI Number:1922016286 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Thomas A Fitzpatrick, M.D.  Male | License: A75498-CA | NPI Number:1639257348 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Devon E Ganter, M.D. Female | License: A140154-CA | NPI Number:1215341490 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Laura G Givant, M.D. Female | License: A61804-CA | NPI Number:1639243231 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Anne C Hsii, M.D. Female | License: A98570-CA | NPI Number:1396943817 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Danish Javed, M.D. Male | License: A152732-CA | NPI Number:1639599400 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Urdu
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Candace J Jones, M.D. Female | License: A105563-CA | NPI Number:1427290154 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Spanish
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Spencer J Kwong, M.D. Male | License: G64436-CA | NPI Number:1174601082 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sandra W Lai, M.D. Female | License: A81003-CA | NPI Number:1891867644 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Alan R Lundberg, M.D. Male | License: G25483-CA | NPI Number:1427136134 | Board Certified |
Language(s): Spanish
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Andrew T Phan, M.D. Male | License: A107482-CA | NPI Number:1063646545 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Hannah J Phan, M.D. Female | License: A107645-CA | NPI Number:1487889598 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Flora I Rafii, M.D. Female | License: A109644-CA | NPI Number:1174770333 | Board Certified |
Language(s): French
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Leina Y Singh, M.D. Female | License: A140258-CA | NPI Number:1841636388
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Dorothy L Wilborn, M.D. Female | License: A71472-CA | NPI Number:1417036146 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Frances Wilson, M.D. Female | License: G59220-CA | NPI Number:1144392960 | Board Certified 1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialists

Specialty: Certified Nurse Midwife

Marni M Barrs, C.N.M. Female | License: 235645-CA | NPI Number:1184651713 | Board Certified 1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Pending

Mandana Motameni, C.N.M. Female | License: 2047-CA | NPI Number:1609208677 | Board Certified 1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Viktoriya Pasechnik, C.N.M. Female | License: 2038-CA | NPI Number:1689939431 | Board Certified 1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kathryn M Roberts, C.N.M. Female | License: 235904-CA | NPI Number:1174940753 | Board Certified 1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Joan E Seacrist, C.N.M. Female | License: 1959-CA | NPI Number:1255605143 | Board Certified 1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Heather A Sheriff, C.N.M. Female | License: 235917-CA | NPI Number:1548776842 | Board Certified 1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kaitlin N Spangler, C.N.M. Female | License: 235644-CA | NPI Number:1881013076 | Board Certified 1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Genetics

Mark H Lipson, M.D. Male | License: G30796-CA | NPI Number:1811075567 | Board Certified 1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kamer Tezcan, M.D. Female | License: C50974-CA | NPI Number:1427136175 | Language(s): Turkish 1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Gyn Oncology

Vikas Mahavni, M.D. Male | License: G79722-CA | NPI Number:1174601868 | Board Certified 1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Neha R Shah, M.D. Female | License: A107418-CA | NPI Number:1033318738 | Board Certified 1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>License</th>
<th>NPI Number</th>
<th>Board Certified</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey S Skilling, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>G67064-CA</td>
<td>1003994716</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 - Accepting new patients - Available by referral only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nell V Suby, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>A111057-CA</td>
<td>1215005160</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 - Accepting new patients - Available by referral only</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Specialty: Nurse Practitioner**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>License</th>
<th>NPI Number</th>
<th>Board Certified</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marisa D Barnett, N.P.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>95002942-CA</td>
<td>1447444567</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 - Not accepting new patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine L Chandavong, N.P.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>21878-CA</td>
<td>1942552344</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 - Accepting new patients - Available by referral only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robyn R Chatman-Bolds, N.P.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>12906-CA</td>
<td>1699820985</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 - Not accepting new patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle N Schneider, N.P.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>95005464-CA</td>
<td>1922553809</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 - Not accepting new patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa S Shaldone, N.P.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>10333-CA</td>
<td>1518958933</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 - Not accepting new patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anjali Sharma, N.P.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>21952-CA</td>
<td>1801146063</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 - Accepting new patients - Available by referral only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charleen Singh, N.P.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>22601-CA</td>
<td>1467890327</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 - Accepting new patients - Available by referral only</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Specialty: Ob/Gyn: Reproductive Endocrine**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>License</th>
<th>NPI Number</th>
<th>Board Certified</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lisa M Cookingham, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>A137046-CA</td>
<td>1134383128</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 - Accepting new patients - Available by referral only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Ann B Gilbert, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>A162891-CA</td>
<td>1306139043</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 - Accepting new patients - Available by referral only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth K Vu, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>A51321-CA</td>
<td>1235206798</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 - Accepting new patients - Available by referral only</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Specialty: Ophthalmology**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>License</th>
<th>NPI Number</th>
<th>Board Certified</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>James A Kagan, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>G70928-CA</td>
<td>1750469466</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 - Accepting new patients - Available by referral only</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Esther H Manolarakis, M.D. Female | License: A119209-CA | NPI Number:1588807283 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

William C McClanahan, M.D. Male | License: G67404-CA | NPI Number:1770661472 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Bonnie B Quiroz, M.D. Female | License: A85113-CA | NPI Number:1326019803 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Asmaneh S Yamagata, M.D. Female | License: A124917-CA | NPI Number:1174754022 | Board Certified | Language(s): Farsi
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Ophthalmology: Corneal Disease

Peter W Wu, M.D. Male | License: A125228-CA | NPI Number:1639469828 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Renee J Yang, M.D. Female | License: A96389-CA | NPI Number:1669550232 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Ophthalmology: Glaucoma

Parham V Morgan, M.D. Male | License: A98520-CA | NPI Number:1962478487 | Board Certified | Language(s): Farsi
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nanfei Zhang, M.D. Female | License: A106839-CA | NPI Number:1194053231 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Ophthalmology: Oculoplastic

Sukhjit S Johl, M.D. Male | License: A61512-CA | NPI Number:1306924089 | Board Certified | Language(s): Punjabi
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sang-Rog Oh, M.D. Male | License: A106750-CA | NPI Number:1659588978 | Board Certified
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Ophthalmology: Vitreo-Retinal

Guruswami Giri, M.D. Male | License: C52679-CA | NPI Number:1578537619 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Tamil
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Christine F Lin, M.D. | Female | License: A119337-CA | NPI Number:1912224809 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin, Spanish
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sara P Modjtahedi, M.D. | Female | License: A98137-CA | NPI Number:1639218266 | Board Certified | Language(s): Farsi
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Optometrist

Karen L Darkenwald, O.D. | Female | License: 8449-CA | NPI Number:1124177183
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Craig A Fong, O.D. | Male | License: 7794-CA | NPI Number:1356498042
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mei Z Huang, O.D. | Female | License: 13718-CA | NPI Number:1710118658
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Yevgeniya Libershteyn, O.D. | Female | License: 15375-CA | NPI Number:1245632504
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Janis M Lightman, O.D. | Female | License: 8909-CA | NPI Number:1043367717
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Karen Y Ma, O.D. | Female | License: 14350-CA | NPI Number:1639441082
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jeffrey S Maebori, O.D. | Male | License: 11019-CA | NPI Number:1497803886
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Joseph A Montero, O.D. | Male | License: 13911-CA | NPI Number:1861622698
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Wesley T Ota, O.D. | Male | License: 9590-CA | NPI Number:1467435164
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Caroline E Rankin, O.D. | Female | License: 10816-CA | NPI Number:1427105014
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ranjot S Sandhu, O.D. | Male | License: 13606-CA | NPI Number:1881847416
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Helen Zhou, O.D. | Female | License: 14054-CA | NPI Number:1871893974
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

141
**Specialty: Psychiatric**
Peggy A Martinez, LCSW  Female | License: 14541-CA | NPI Number:1144459280
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Psychologist**
Priya Batra, PsyD  Female | License: 18323-CA | NPI Number:1164588471
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Radiology**
Maowen Hu, M.D.  Female | License: A117598-CA | NPI Number:1528332483 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Surgery: General**
Balazs I Bodai, M.D.  Male | License: G36803-CA | NPI Number:1700958527
1650 Response Rd, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

---

**Kaiser Permanente Chemical Dependency Recovery Program (CDRP)**
2829 Watt Avenue, Suite 150, Sacramento, CA 95821
711-California Relay Service
916-482-1132-Appointments/Cancellations/Information
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 3:45 pm**
**Saturday and Sunday, 9:00 am - 11:30 am**
Accessibility: Limited Access, IB, R, E

**Specialists**

**Specialty: Addiction Medicine**
Daniel G Lewis, M.D.  Male | License: G60814-CA | NPI Number:1831278563 | Board Certified
2829 Watt Ave, Sacramento, CA 95821 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Manu S Saini, M.D.  Male | License: A98373-CA | NPI Number:1790803476 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi, Urdu
2829 Watt Ave, Sacramento, CA 95821 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Robert W Watrous, M.D.  Male | License: G81561-CA | NPI Number:1013084821
2829 Watt Ave, Sacramento, CA 95821 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Physician Assistant**
John B Miles, PA-C  Male | License: 22162-CA | NPI Number:1598896953 | Board Certified
2829 Watt Ave, Sacramento, CA 95821 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Psychiatric**
Blair A Martin, L.C.S.W.  Male | License: 72971-CA | NPI Number:1306388046
2829 Watt Ave, Sacramento, CA 95821 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Lou D Martinez, L.C.S.W. Male | License: 69065-CA | NPI Number:1679713044
2829 Watt Ave, Sacramento, CA 95821 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tina M Schab, LCSW Female | License: 20539-CA | NPI Number:1730249731
2829 Watt Ave, Sacramento, CA 95821 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Teresa A Spaulding, LCSW Female | License: 26812-CA | NPI Number:1427344159
2829 Watt Ave, Sacramento, CA 95821 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jason M Swain, LCSW Male | License: 22769-CA | NPI Number:1073653614
2829 Watt Ave, Sacramento, CA 95821 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychiatry
Allison M Meisner, M.D. Female | License: C53399-CA | NPI Number:1841224185 | Board Certified
2829 Watt Ave, Sacramento, CA 95821 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Christopher J Zegers, M.D. Male | License: G63720-CA | NPI Number:1831277540 | Board Certified
2829 Watt Ave, Sacramento, CA 95821 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychologist
Paul K Chitwood, PhD Male | License: 14963-CA | NPI Number:1932584539
2829 Watt Ave, Sacramento, CA 95821 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mary C Patock, PsyD Female | License: 18231-CA | NPI Number:1730248857
2829 Watt Ave, Sacramento, CA 95821 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kaiser Permanente Howe Ave Mental Health and Wellness
2031 Howe Avenue, 2nd Floor, Sacramento, CA 95825
711-California Relay Service
916-973-5300-Appointments/Cancellations/Information/Messages
Monday through Friday, 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
 Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, E

Specialists
Specialty: Internal Medicine
Karen A Parker, M.D. Female | License: G78555-CA | NPI Number:1548200546 | Board Certified
2031 Howe Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Marriage & Family Therapist
Alfredo A Orozco, M.F.T. Male | License: 102846-CA | NPI Number:1841558509
2031 Howe Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
**Specialty: Psychiatric**

**Elizabeth S Epstein, LCSW** Female | License: 22625-CA | NPI Number:1255494506
2031 Howe Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Kristeen M Flowers, L.C.S.W.** Female | License: 26851-CA | NPI Number:1649556127
2031 Howe Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Jane E Kostka, LCSW** Female | License: 20440-CA | NPI Number:1871655837
2031 Howe Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Nathan L Stuckey, LCSW** Male | License: 68920-CA | NPI Number:1871749432
2031 Howe Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Psychiatry**

**Helen M Biren, M.D.** Female | License: G66742-CA | NPI Number:1265525075 | Board Certified
2031 Howe Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Bradley S Briercheck, M.D.** Male | License: A103651-CA | NPI Number:1295942134
2031 Howe Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Julie H Hylton, M.D.** Female | License: A127601-CA | NPI Number:1316235245 | Board Certified
2031 Howe Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Alice Park, M.D.** Female | License: A80936-CA | NPI Number:1891795076 | Board Certified
2031 Howe Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Jesse A Reinking, D.O.** Male | License: 20A15812-CA | NPI Number:1144583360 | Board Certified
2031 Howe Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Anna E Vinter, M.D.** Female | License: A93216-CA | NPI Number:1568436772 | Language(s): Portuguese, Spanish
2031 Howe Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Psychologist**

**Cory M Fitzpatrick, PhD** Female | License: 18294-CA | NPI Number:1336206648
2031 Howe Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Melody Joy S Fo, PsyD** Female | License: 26568-CA | NPI Number:1720508914
2031 Howe Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Julia B Hadricky, PsyD** Female | License: 24830-CA | NPI Number:1053685255
2031 Howe Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Robin M Peters, PsyD** Female | License: 19580-CA | NPI Number:1871656892
2031 Howe Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-973-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Sacramento Area

Affiliated Providers

Referrals may be necessary to access these services for non-emergency care

**Specialty: Clinical, Psychologist**

**Terrence W Brown, PSY**  
Male | License: 7113-CA | NPI Number:1669648259 | Board Certified |  
Medical Office/Group:  
4300 Auburn Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95841 916-364-0440 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No

**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**  
 الحالي Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, R, PD, PA

**Alysia L Liddell, PSY**  
Female | License: 19996-CA | NPI Number:1497985410 | Language(s): Spanish | Medical Office/Group: Westbrook Psychl Svcs  
5931 Stanley Ave, Carmichael, CA 95608 916-436-3580 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No

**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**  
 الحالي Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T, PA

**Specialty: Clinical, Social Worker**

**Jane R Zeiger, LCSW**  
Female | License: LCS5943-CA | NPI Number:1912056383 | Medical Office/Group:  
1116 22nd St, Sacramento, CA 95816 916-441-4271 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No

**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**  
 الحالي Self-Reported Accessibility: None

**Csilla Csiszar, LCSW**  
Female | License: 70026-CA | NPI Number:1992920284 | Language(s): Hungarian | Medical Office/Group:  
1508 F St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-990-1922 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No

**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**  
 الحالي Self-Reported Accessibility: None

**Alondra L Thompson, LCSW**  
Female | License: 21460-CA | NPI Number:1124073663 | Medical Office/Group:  
2011 P St, Sacramento, CA 95811 916-470-8260 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No

**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**  
_CURRENT Self-Reported Accessibility: Information Not Available
Kevin G Tanner, LCSW  Male | License: 29267-CA | NPI Number:1760502280 | Medical
Office/Group:
225 30th St, Sacramento, CA 95816 916-549-7802 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Self-Reported Accessibility: Information Not Available

Maria S Padilla Castro, LCSW  Female | License: 19218-CA | NPI Number:1386790780 | Language(s): Spanish | Medical Office/Group:
2308 J St, Sacramento, CA 95816 916-505-8073 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, R, PD, PA

Donald T Chipp, LCSW  Male | License: LCS8602-CA | NPI Number:1215005970 | Medical Office/Group:
2399 American River Dr, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-482-4194 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T

Allison M Suznovich, LCSW  Female | License: 22394-CA | NPI Number:1619062262 | Medical Office/Group:
25 Cadillac Dr, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-342-4576 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB

George W Hearne, LCSW  Male | License: 13333-CA | NPI Number:1063533842 | Medical Office/Group:
3517 Marconi Ave, Sacramento, CA 95821 916-482-3070 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB

Inge Asman, LCSW  Female | License: 12168-CA | NPI Number:1184797227 | Language(s): German | Medical Office/Group:
4116 Auburn Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95841 916-944-1958 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB

Peter M Berger, LCSW  Male | License: LCS15120-CA | NPI Number:1669541082 | Board Certified | Medical Office/Group:
801 Alhambra Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95816 916-454-5881 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, IB, E, T

Miri M Mee, LCSW  Female | License: 21148-CA | NPI Number:1942351911 | Language(s): Hebrew | Medical Office/Group:
874 57th St, Sacramento, CA 95819 916-541-2052 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB
Mary K Williamson, LCSW  Female | License: 24015-CA | NPI Number:1871777631 | Medical Office/Group: 8880 Cal Center Dr, Sacramento, CA 95826 916-361-6080 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No  Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm  🔄 Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, PD, PA

Specialty: Marriage & Family Therapist

Mark A Foster, MFT  Male | License: 22707-CA | NPI Number:1659396182 | Medical Office/Group: 1330 Q St, Sacramento, CA 95811 916-453-1151 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: No  Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm  🔄 Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, IB, PD, PA

Jonathan D Royer, MFT  Male | License: 90007-CA | NPI Number:1013245315 | Medical Office/Group: 1508 F St, Sacramento, CA 95814 916-538-9974 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No  Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm  🔄 Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P

Rose L Reiwitch, MFT  Female | License: 20972-CA | NPI Number:1376653592 | Medical Office/Group: 1713 Professional Dr, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-485-4555 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No  Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm  🔄 Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, P, EB, IB, R, E

Michael P Healy, MFT  Male | License: 31333-CA | NPI Number:1043232473 | Board Certified | Medical Office/Group: 2308 J St, Sacramento, CA 95816 916-794-1999 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No  Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm  🔄 Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, P, EB, IB, R, E

Tabitha Huddleston, MFT  Female | License: 52950-CA | NPI Number:1255611190 | Medical Office/Group: 2620 J St, Sacramento, CA 95816 916-670-0851 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No  Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm  🔄 Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB

Eryca Taylor, MFT  Female | License: 102943-CA | NPI Number:1699189738 | Medical Office/Group: 3000 T St, Sacramento, CA 95816 916-753-3005 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: No  Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm  🔄 Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, PA

Erica Medina, MFT  Female | License: 96293-CA | NPI Number:1346526472 | Medical Office/Group: 3112 O St, Sacramento, CA 95816 916-905-2057 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No  Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm  🔄 Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, P, EB, IB, R, E
Delester M Bridges, MFT  Female | License: LMFT26006-CA | NPI Number:1952484016 | Board Certified | Medical Office/Group: 3807 Pasadena Ave, Sacramento, CA 95821 916-467-2989 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No  
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**  
 dụ Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, P, EB, IB, R, E

Barbara M Goldberg, MFT  Female | License: 12636-CA | NPI Number:1427082577 | Medical Office/Group: 4767 River College Dr, Sacramento, CA 95841 916-972-9237 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No  
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**  
 dụ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, T

Theresa Perez Lawscha, MFT  Female | License: 84675-CA | NPI Number:1104846831 | Language(s): Spanish | Medical Office/Group: Westbrook Psychl Svc 5931 Stanley Ave, Carmichael, CA 95608 916-436-3580 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No  
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**  
 dụ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB

Stephen B Walker, MFT  Male | License: 36712-CA | NPI Number:1518989987 | Language(s): Spanish | Medical Office/Group: 720 Alhambra Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95816 916-492-9007 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No  
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**  
 dụ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, IB, E

Colleen T Wong, MFT  Female | License: 96875-CA | NPI Number:1942336342 | Medical Office/Group: Middle Way Hlth Fmly Cnsln 720 Alhambra Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95816 916-492-9007 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No  
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**  
 dụ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, IB, E

Michelle Walz, MFT  Female | License: 98650-CA | NPI Number:1568694735 | Medical Office/Group: 8037 Fair Oaks Blvd, Carmichael, CA 95608 916-542-1308 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No  
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**  
 dụ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PA

**Specialty: Mental Health, Counselor**  
Brian J Hayes, MFT  Male | License: 108028-CA | NPI Number:1861633430 | Medical Office/Group: 707 Commons Dr, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-955-6420 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No  
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**  
 dụ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PA

Michael Tang, LCSW  Male | License: 23717-CA | NPI Number:1316055825 | Language(s): Chinese | Medical Office/Group: 7314 W 4th St, Rio Linda, CA 95673 916-213-8763 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No  
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**  
 dụ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, E, PA
Specialty: Psychiatric/Mental Health, Nurse Practitioner
Gail E Burmeister, NP  Female | License: 95007154-CA | NPI Number:1275698623 | Medical Office/Group: Cmnty Psychy Sacramento
2180 Harvard St, Sacramento, CA 95815 916-567-3500 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
❖ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB

Specialty: Psychiatry, Psychiatry & Neurology
Sultana Ikramullah, MD  Female | License: A41576-CA | NPI Number:1326065210 | Language(s): Urdu | Medical Office/Group: Forefront Woods Medical Servic
1325 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814 510-201-0190 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
❖ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PD, PA

Hisham Soliman, MD  Male | License: A75977-CA | NPI Number:1902916745 | Board Certified | Language(s): Arabic | Medical Office/Group:
2386 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-351-9400 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
❖ Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, PD, PA

Specialty: Psychologist
La T Takla, LPCC  Female | License: 247-CA | NPI Number:1366635526 | Medical Office/Group:
1412 S St, Sacramento, CA 95811 916-642-9522 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
❖ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P

Nisreen S Mandilawi, PSY  Female | License: 24745-CA | NPI Number:1639309016 | Medical Office/Group:
25 Cadillac Dr, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-919-8066 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
❖ Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, P, EB, IB, R, E
Sacramento

Affiliated Locations

Referrals may be necessary to access these services for non-emergency care

**BHC Heritage Oaks Hospital**
4250 Auburn Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95841 916-489-3336-Information
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours
 TreeNode Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T, PA
 NPI Number: 1083709653

**Children’s Receiving Home Of Sacramento**
3555 Auburn Blvd., Sacramento, CA 95821 916-482-2370-Information
Monday through Sunday 7:00 am – 8:30 pm
 TreeNode Self-Reported Accessibility: Information Not Available
 License: 14213
 NPI Number: 1508921404

**Courtyard Healthcare Center**
1850 East 8th Street, Davis, CA 95616 530-756-1800-Information
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours
 TreeNode Self-Reported Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T, PD, PA
 NPI Number: 1235367913

**Eskaton Care Center - Manzanita**
5318 Manzanita Ave, Carmichael, CA 95608 916-331-8513-Information
Monday through Sunday 8:00 am – 5:00 pm
 TreeNode Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PD, PA
 NPI Number: 1639175078

**Eskaton Village Carmichael Care Center**
3939 Walnut Ave, Carmichael, CA 95608 916-947-7106-Information
Monday through Sunday 7:00 am – 7:00 pm
 TreeNode Self-Reported Accessibility: Information Not Available
 License: 030000466
 NPI Number: 1780680025

**Grace House**
2217 G Street, Sacramento, CA 95816 916-442-3979-Information
Monday through Thursday, 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
 Friday, 8:00 am - 2:00 pm
 TreeNode Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, IB, R, PD, PA
 License: 340002CN
 NPI Number: 1932492758

**Gramercy Court**
2200 Gramercy Dr, Sacramento, CA 95825 916-482-2200-Information
Monday through Friday, 8:00 am - 5:30 pm
 TreeNode Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PD, PA
 License: 030000403
 NPI Number: 1063864874
Mckinley Park Care Center
3700 H Street, Sacramento, CA 95816 916-452-3592-Information
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours
️ Self-Reported Accessibility: Information Not Available
NPI Number: 1023316023

Midtown Oaks Post-Acute
2600 L St, Sacramento, CA 95816 916-321-9440-Information
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours
️ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PA
License: 550002524
NPI Number: 1639503972

National Psychiatric Care and Rehabilitation Services
1532 Rosalind St, Sacramento, CA 95838 408-568-9834-Information
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours
️ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PD, PA
License: NHBS170226
NPI Number: 1144744186

Norwood Pines Alzheimer’s Center
500 Jessie Ave, Sacramento, CA 95838 916-922-7177-Information
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours
️ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PD, PA
License: 030000010
NPI Number: 1801892096

River Bend Nursing Center
2215 Oakmont Way, West Sacramento, CA 95691 916-371-1890-Information
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours
️ Self-Reported Accessibility: Information Not Available
NPI Number: 1326243312

Rosewood Post Acute Rehabilitation
6041 Fair Oaks Blvd, Carmichael, CA 95608 916-483-8103-Information
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours
️ Self-Reported Accessibility: Information Not Available
License: 030000177
NPI Number: 1417932724

Sacramento Midtown Endoscopy Center
3941 J St Ste 460, Sacramento, CA 95819 916-733-6940-Information
Monday through Friday, 6:00 am - 6:00 pm
️ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PD, PA
NPI Number: 1811054737

Sacramento Post-Acute
5255 Hemlock St, Sacramento, CA 95841 916-331-4590-Information
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours
️ Self-Reported Accessibility: Information Not Available
NPI Number: 1407154636
Sacramento Recovery House
1914 22nd St, Sacramento, CA 95816 916-455-6258-Information
Monday through Sunday 8:00 am – 5:00 pm
❖ Self-Reported Accessibility: None
   License: 340103AN
   NPI Number: 1215920921

Safe Harbor Crisis House
584 Kentucky Avenue, Woodland, CA 95695 530-661-3213-Information
Monday through Sunday, 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
❖ Self-Reported Accessibility: Information Not Available
   License: MHAS910018
   NPI Number: 1174743363

Sherwood Healthcare Center
4700 Elvas Ave, Sacramento, CA 95819 916-454-4700-Information
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours
❖ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, IB, R, PD, PA
   License: 100000265
   NPI Number: 1689755456

Starlight House
2218 E St, Sacramento, CA 95816 209-442-4519-Information
Monday through Thursday, 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Friday, 8:00 am - 2:00 pm
❖ Self-Reported Accessibility: Information Not Available
   License: 340002BN
   NPI Number: 1487947206

Valley Recovery Center Of California
2221 Fair Oaks Blvd., Sacramento, CA 95825 916-514-8500-Information
Monday, Thursday, and Friday, 8:00 am - 8:30 pm
Tuesday and Wednesday, 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday and Sunday, 10:00 am - 6:30 pm
❖ Self-Reported Accessibility: Information Not Available
   License: 340106AP
   NPI Number: 1386066322

Whitney Oaks Care Center
3529 Walnut Ave, Carmichael, CA 95608 916-488-8601-Information
Monday through Friday, 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
❖ Self-Reported Accessibility: Information Not Available
   NPI Number: 1134427362

Windsor Care Center of Sacramento
501 Jessie Ave, Sacramento, CA 95838 916-922-8855-Information
Monday through Friday, 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
❖ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P
   License: 30000043
   NPI Number: 1033437579
South Sacramento Area
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Kaiser Permanente Providers
Kaiser Permanente South Sacramento Medical Center

6600 Bruceville Road, Sacramento, CA 95823
711-California Relay Service
916-688-2000-Information
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours In-Patient and Emergency Services
Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
California License Name: Kaiser Foundation Hospital - South Sacramento
License: 030000228
NPI Number: 1528138088

Primary Care

Specialty: Family Medicine
Nova R Aguila, M.D. Female | License: A125752-CA | NPI Number:1568698298 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Javaid Akhter, M.D. Male | License: A115047-CA | NPI Number:1376734806 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

James J Buchanan, D.O. Male | License: 20A7870-CA | NPI Number:1063564284 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Darshdeep K Gosal, D.O. Female | License: 20A15723-CA | NPI Number:1336535475
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Julia T Mcmanus, M.D. Female | License: A131416-CA | NPI Number:1023252251 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
James T Ngo, D.O. Male | License: 20A10141-CA | NPI Number:1699954271 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sharon A Osea, M.D. Female | License: C133476-CA | NPI Number:1215957055 | Board Certified
Language(s): Tagalog
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jin Tang, M.D. Male | License: A109699-CA | NPI Number:1992032239 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Leon D Williams, M.D. Male | License: A111391-CA | NPI Number:1386677102 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Internal Medicine

Angela P Anantharaj, M.D. Female | License: A102654-CA | NPI Number:1821295163 | Board Certified | Language(s): Malay
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Andrea E Belko, M.D. Female | License: A101899-CA | NPI Number:1669640926 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Burch R Bryant, M.D. Male | License: G71841-CA | NPI Number:1811075534 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Thanh-Tuyen C Bui, M.D. Female | License: A117767-CA | NPI Number:1497074579 | Board Certified | Language(s): French, Vietnamese
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Malrubio Cabrera, M.D. Male | License: A74118-CA | NPI Number:1871671537 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jestin C Cheng, M.D. Male | License: G80906-CA | NPI Number:1083792725 | Board Certified | Language(s): Taiwanese
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Abbegail M Collantes, M.D. Female | License: A117686-CA | NPI Number:1043472343 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jason K Gritti, M.D. Male | License: A130170-CA | NPI Number:1619260809 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mrudula K Guthikonda, M.D. Female | License: A91987-CA | NPI Number:1467530964 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Razvan Hurezeanu, M.D. Male | License: A150398-CA | NPI Number:1972923316 | Board Certified | Language(s): Romanian
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Thao N Huynh, M.D. Female | License: A82109-CA | NPI Number:1144309873 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Vivian C Igilige, M.D. Female | License: A142643-CA | NPI Number:1700225968 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Shahnaz Iqbal, M.D. Female | License: G81315-CA | NPI Number:1083792758
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Taijuana A Jackson, M.D. Female | License: A128405-CA | NPI Number:1689930844
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ruksaana Khan, M.D. Female | License: A110575-CA | NPI Number:1609107077 | Board Certified | Language(s): Pashto
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Edward R Lee, M.D. Male | License: A80709-CA | NPI Number:1164500898 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Eric M Liederman, M.D. Male | License: G70728-CA | NPI Number:1144308719 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lisa L Liu, M.D. Female | License: G69756-CA | NPI Number:1417035130 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rekha Mamidi, M.D. Female | License: A87990-CA | NPI Number:1528146297 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rajiv K Misquitta, M.D. Male | License: A60953-CA | NPI Number:1093893745 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Adele Z Mitchell, M.D. Female | License: G53380-CA | NPI Number:1629156344 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Pradeep Mohanroy, M.D. Male | License: C51140-CA | NPI Number:1265510986 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tamil
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Juan P Moreno, M.D. Male | License: A64166-CA | NPI Number:1558449207 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
**Timothy T Ngo, M.D.** Male | License: G79892-CA | NPI Number:1780756502 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Ei Mon Oo, M.D.** Female | License: A141741-CA | NPI Number:1447675509 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Gunjan Patangay, M.D.** Female | License: A119036-CA | NPI Number:1558687202 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Ramon A Perez-Egana Monge, M.D.** Male | License: A99906-CA | NPI Number:1720297906 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Milin M Ratanasen, M.D.** Male | License: A105506-CA | NPI Number:1588831440 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Tooba Rehman Jahangir, M.D.** Female | License: A141428-CA | NPI Number:1326481458 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Iliana I Rodriguez, M.D.** Female | License: A154762-CA | NPI Number:1467839498 | Language(s): Spanish
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Jonier R Rodriguez, M.D.** Male | License: A153852-CA | NPI Number:1750768784 | Language(s): Spanish
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Janice G Rogers, M.D.** Female | License: G60565-CA | NPI Number:1851463608 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Sannaporn Sereevinyayut, M.D.** Female | License: A54468-CA | NPI Number:1508944232 | Board Certified | Language(s): Thai
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Rodger A Siemens, M.D.** Male | License: A63075-CA | NPI Number:1053499772
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Sonia Sonik-Spielvogel, M.D.** Female | License: A118219-CA | NPI Number:1376861773 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Julie A Sporrer, M.D.** Female | License: G63483-CA | NPI Number:1366520009 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Morgan S Waters, M.D.  Male | License: A61030-CA | NPI Number:1851479513
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jasmine Win, M.D.  Female | License: A141094-CA | NPI Number:1124443098 | Board Certified | Language(s): Burmese, Mandarin
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Ob/Gyn

Monica S Balfour, M.D.  Female | License: G81568-CA | NPI Number:1295813947 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Cecelia N Berg, M.D.  Female | License: G50647-CA | NPI Number:1063590784 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Thuy D Do, D.O.  Male | License: 20A10307-CA | NPI Number:1912180266 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lindsey N Dyson, M.D.  Female | License: A121798-CA | NPI Number:1659522290 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sarah L Fletcher, M.D.  Female | License: A110002-CA | NPI Number:1194983494 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Christine M Jang, M.D.  Female | License: G70539-CA | NPI Number:1578641213 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Alexander Locke, M.D.  Male | License: G61608-CA | NPI Number:1023196771 | Board Certified | Language(s): German
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lesley A Naliboff, M.D.  Female | License: A153756-CA | NPI Number:1558777870
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Armine Pamboukhtchian Sarchisian, M.D.  Female | License: A88703-CA | NPI Number:1427159797 | Board Certified | Language(s): Armenian, Russian
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Edward C Patriquin, M.D.  Male | License: A103901-CA | NPI Number:1124240239 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael J Puccinelli, M.D.  Male | License: G55986-CA | NPI Number:1790863439 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Cynthia B Ramos, M.D.  Female | License: C50743-CA | NPI Number:1700964475 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Wilfredo R Ramos, M.D. Male | License: A84192-CA | NPI Number:1285640433 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ming-Jie Sharman, M.D. Female | License: A142761-CA | NPI Number:1235206525 | Board Certified | Language(s): Cantonese, Mandarin
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jennifer M Sheppard, M.D. Female | License: G78465-CA | NPI Number:1548348261 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sita K Singh, M.D. Female | License: A108295-CA | NPI Number:1255634473 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jennifer U Spiegel, M.D. Female | License: A98337-CA | NPI Number:1497887541 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lon J Taff, M.D. Male | License: C54503-CA | NPI Number:1548254295 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Charlie K Wang, M.D. Male | License: A154745-CA | NPI Number:1689932089
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Pediatrics

Abigail M Bewley, M.D. Female | License: A125950-CA | NPI Number:1255561569 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mary E Blair-Rogers, M.D. Female | License: A138664-CA | NPI Number:1619288438 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nisha Chakraborty, M.D. Female | License: A91314-CA | NPI Number:1790872372 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sean M Cooke, M.D. Male | License: A74354-CA | NPI Number:1366520082 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Catherine A Davis, M.D. Female | License: A107835-CA | NPI Number:1750549739 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nisrin A Fadul, M.D. Female | License: A149858-CA | NPI Number:1326354069 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>License Number</th>
<th>NPI Number</th>
<th>Certification</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Accepting New Patients</th>
<th>Cultural Competency Training</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay M Frost, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>A156311-CA</td>
<td>1356635593</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>916-688-2000</td>
<td>Not accepting new patients</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie M Gardner, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>A110634-CA</td>
<td>1760638183</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>916-688-2000</td>
<td>Not accepting new patients</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice L Gee, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>A140515-CA</td>
<td>1346654522</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>916-688-2000</td>
<td>Accepting new patients</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne I Gibbons, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>G63306-CA</td>
<td>1730267451</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>916-688-2000</td>
<td>Not accepting new patients</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenny X Lee, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>A138211-CA</td>
<td>1154731560</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>916-688-2000</td>
<td>Accepting new patients - Available by referral only</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria C Link, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>G69561-CA</td>
<td>1295887099</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>916-688-2000</td>
<td>Not accepting new patients</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole D Makram, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>A74289-CA</td>
<td>1568534378</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>916-688-2000</td>
<td>Not accepting new patients</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria J Mba Wright, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>A72502-CA</td>
<td>1538247275</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>916-688-2000</td>
<td>Not accepting new patients</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa M Meneses, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>A106663-CA</td>
<td>1710120522</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>916-688-2000</td>
<td>Not accepting new patients</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anh-Thu T Nguyen, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>A136319-CA</td>
<td>1033477302</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>916-688-2000</td>
<td>Accepting new patients</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yvonne S Otani, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>G77330-CA</td>
<td>1356429047</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>916-688-2000</td>
<td>Accepting new patients - Available by referral only</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutt M Ratanasen, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>A110797-CA</td>
<td>1477709855</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>916-688-2000</td>
<td>Accepting new patients</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sujan K Sandhu, M.D. Female | License: A110410-CA | NPI Number:1649579384 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kathryn M Stevenson, M.D. Female | License: A75289-CA | NPI Number:1427055086 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Dominica N Wood, M.D. Female | License: A108946-CA | NPI Number:1669628137 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialists

Specialty: Allergy Asthma And Immunology
Sean G Deane, M.D. Male | License: A95614-CA | NPI Number:1275735193 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Gordon S Garcia, M.D. Male | License: G64869-CA | NPI Number:1487732129
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Marc D Ikeda, M.D. Male | License: A105562-CA | NPI Number:1083872196 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Anesthesiology
Shanthis Aribindi, M.D. Female | License: G140551-CA | NPI Number:1033174719 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Anitha R Ayyalapu, M.D. Female | License: A56416-CA | NPI Number:1225013337 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Carolyn A Bahl, M.D. Female | License: G62472-CA | NPI Number:1154409878 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rachel C Baltasar, M.D. Female | License: A121144-CA | NPI Number:1851549158 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michael J Bicocca, M.D. Male | License: G80709-CA | NPI Number:1588742241 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Henry H Chan, M.D. Male | License: G69617-CA | NPI Number:1699853598 | Board Certified
Language(s): Cantonese, Mandarin
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Robert F Dong, M.D. Male | License: G78408-CA | NPI Number:1457439176 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Phat T Giang, M.D. Male | License: A98997-CA | NPI Number:1992997076 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kegang Hu, M.D. Male | License: A79838-CA | NPI Number:1043382872 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ruben G Koshy, M.D. Male | License: A123754-CA | NPI Number:1336358829 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tim H Lee, M.D. Male | License: A132869-CA | NPI Number:1811330111 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Seth D Lerner, M.D. Male | License: A122163-CA | NPI Number:1366783193 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jonathan S Rittenbach, M.D. Male | License: A81530-CA | NPI Number:1801869771 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mukesh K Sahu, M.D. Male | License: A98018-CA | NPI Number:1902943053 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Brendan J Thelen, M.D. Male | License: A144484-CA | NPI Number:1033405105 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Joel B Weber, M.D. Male | License: G70903-CA | NPI Number:1093893729 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Cardiology

Howard H Dinh, M.D. Male | License: A84322-CA | NPI Number:1730307851 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Stephen J Morrissy, M.D. Male | License: A120561-CA | NPI Number:1811154123 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mark Navarro, M.D. Male | License: A131128-CA | NPI Number:1700102316 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Minal Patel, M.D. Female | License: A116745-CA | NPI Number:1578876140 | Board Certified | Language(s): Gujarati
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
**Scott H Yang, M.D.** Male | License: A92237-CA | NPI Number:1063591105 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Zoe Z Yu, M.D.** Female | License: A136233-CA | NPI Number:1023396280 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Cardiology: Interventional**

**John Y Ko, M.D.** Male | License: A99005-CA | NPI Number:1972605541 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Peter J Mohr, M.D.** Male | License: A111894-CA | NPI Number:1194747238 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Cardiology: Invasive**

**Kristi F Jones, M.D.** Female | License: A61064-CA | NPI Number:1275611998 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Peter H Miles, M.D.** Male | License: A75185-CA | NPI Number:1326068545 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Vu D Ta, M.D.** Male | License: A71030-CA | NPI Number:1033191069 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Certified Nurse Midwife**

**Laura M Dinkel, C.N.M.** Female | License: 2035-CA | NPI Number:1669729786 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Alyson C Haeger-Newe, C.N.M.** Female | License: 1178-CA | NPI Number:1699773093 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Elizabeth Helton, C.N.M.** Female | License: 235671-CA | NPI Number:1619374097 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Debra K Liest, C.N.M.** Female | License: 244791-CA | NPI Number:1134287576 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Jennifer A Millis, C.N.M.** Female | License: 235764-CA | NPI Number:1215300140 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Ann R Redman, C.N.M.** Female | License: 1629-CA | NPI Number:1790876332 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Tia Thompson, C.N.M.** Female | License: 235833-CA | NPI Number:1255859328 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Morning A Waters, C.N.M.  Female  | License: 1177-CA | NPI Number:1538124409  | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000  | Accepting new patients  | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Critical Care Medicine
Paramjeet K Atwal, M.D.  Female  | License: A120307-CA | NPI Number:1306042684  | Board Certified  | Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000  | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only  | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sabrina M Chen, M.D.  Female  | License: A94536-CA | NPI Number:1043382898  | Board Certified  | Language(s): Cantonese
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000  | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only  | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Christopher J Dennis, D.O.  Male  | License: 20A11852-CA | NPI Number:1780611723  | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000  | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only  | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Francis Lam, M.D.  Male  | License: A126870-CA | NPI Number:1952677445  | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000  | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only  | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Petey Lao, M.D.  Male  | License: A72406-CA | NPI Number:1295861581  | Board Certified  | Language(s): Thai
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000  | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only  | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Gregory P Marelich, M.D.  Male  | License: G69061-CA | NPI Number:1356429088  | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000  | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only  | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Dan-Vinh P Nguyen, M.D.  Male  | License: A119034-CA | NPI Number:1932425261  | Board Certified  | Language(s): Spanish, Vietnamese
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000  | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only  | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Frederick Edwar L Ramos, M.D.  Male  | License: A134587-CA | NPI Number:1013167196  | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000  | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only  | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ernest P Stewart, D.O.  Male  | License: 20A13079-CA | NPI Number:1356617674  | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000  | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only  | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

David Z Tzeng, M.D.  Male  | License: A81243-CA | NPI Number:1780660324  | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000  | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only  | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Dermatology
Rawaa M Almukhtar, M.D.  Female  | License: A161035-CA | NPI Number:1003202409
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000  | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only  | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Monica B Constantinescu, M.D. Female | License: A114925-CA | NPI Number:1760700942 | Board Certified | Language(s): Romanian
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Farzam Gorouhi, M.D. Male | License: A144137-CA | NPI Number:1326450610 | Board Certified | Language(s): Farsi
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Paula W Huber, M.D. Female | License: G53857-CA | NPI Number:1720166457 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sangeeta Marwaha, M.D. Female | License: A65783-CA | NPI Number:1427136142 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kory K Parsi, D.O. Male | License: 20A13033-CA | NPI Number:1962778928 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jasdeep K Sharma, M.D. Male | License: C51156-CA | NPI Number:1386684561 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Emergency Medicine

Kaj Anderson, M.D. Male | License: A82364-CA | NPI Number:1962580621 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Christopher R Ang, M.D. Male | License: A114091-CA | NPI Number:1942438684 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Linda H Assaf, D.O. Female | License: 20A14514-CA | NPI Number:1225276827 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Suleiman Assaf, D.O. Male | License: 20A14746-CA | NPI Number:1942509385 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Philip A Avedschmidt, M.D. Male | License: A153920-CA | NPI Number:1366838625
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Richard R Blohm, M.D. Male | License: G55120-CA | NPI Number:1821185802 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Megan F Brennan, M.D. Female | License: A119914-CA | NPI Number:1417263807 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Trevor Cadogan, M.D. Male | License: A85012-CA | NPI Number:1235217993 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Christine A Castro, D.O.  Female | License: 20A10717-CA | NPI Number:1770750812 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Abhinav Chandra, M.D.  Male | License: C54931-CA | NPI Number:1881778793 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Alex Chen, M.D.  Male | License: A163197-CA | NPI Number:1992192538
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rupinder K Chima, M.D.  Female | License: A122572-CA | NPI Number:1902194855 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi, Spanish
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Amity K Chu O’connor, M.D.  Female | License: A141949-CA | NPI Number:1770994402 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Stephen J Cipot, D.O.  Male | License: 20A12646-CA | NPI Number:1003135716 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

John D Coburn, M.D.  Male | License: A128361-CA | NPI Number:1093078172 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kiah C Connolly, M.D.  Female | License: A134971-CA | NPI Number:1932514973 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jeremy L Cooke, M.D.  Male | License: A94372-CA | NPI Number:1982638763 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Dale M Cotton, M.D.  Male | License: A118718-CA | NPI Number:1598074650 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kalani K Cullison, M.D.  Female | License: A98100-CA | NPI Number:1316096951 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Glenn P Daubert, M.D.  Male | License: C52359-CA | NPI Number:1528005378 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ryan D Earp, M.D.  Male | License: A121287-CA | NPI Number:1528298445 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ruwan B Ekanayake, M.D.  Male | License: A119658-CA | NPI Number:1386961803 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Andrew R Elms, M.D. Male | License: A104999-CA | NPI Number:1588831630 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Amy E Flores, M.D. Female | License: A145094-CA | NPI Number:1518250521 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Matt J Frankovsky, M.D. Male | License: A72239-CA | NPI Number:1669512554 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Dariush Garber, M.D. Male | License: A134585-CA | NPI Number:1407154545 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Todd R Gledhill, M.D. Male | License: A154302-CA | NPI Number:1891174116
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Steven C Glocke, M.D. Male | License: A122661-CA | NPI Number:1659669737 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rachelle M Halasa, M.D. Female | License: A162521-CA | NPI Number:1982068748 | Language(s): Spanish
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Blaine Hannafin, M.D. Male | License: C134676-CA | NPI Number:1679669691 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

David E Higgs, M.D. Male | License: A121690-CA | NPI Number:1912239963 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Erik R Hofmann, M.D. Male | License: A139971-CA | NPI Number:1457717217 | Language(s): Spanish
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Stephen W Jamieson, M.D. Male | License: A149318-CA | NPI Number:1881034569 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Brian A Jan, M.D. Male | License: G77653-CA | NPI Number:1548348279 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Cameron L Jones, M.D. Male | License: A106303-CA | NPI Number:1275779399 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Gregory S Kann, M.D. Male | License: A122214-CA | NPI Number:1245546639 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
<p>| Name                          | Gender | License       | NPI Number   | Board Certified | Language(s)       | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training | Address                        | Phone          |
|-------------------------------|--------|---------------|--------------|----------------|------------------|------------------------------------------------|-----------------------------|-------------------------------|----------------|--------------------------|
| Deborah S Kim, M.D.           | Female | A120941-CA    | 1033348651   | Yes            |                  | 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Yes                         | 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | 916-688-2000 |
| Lacey L King, M.D.            | Female | A137067-CA    | 1881955516   | Yes            |                  | 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Yes                         | 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | 916-688-2000 |
| Kathryn E Lang, M.D.          | Female | A92529-CA     | 1194745356   | Yes            | Cantonese        | 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Yes                         | 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | 916-688-2000 |
| Lydia P Mendoza, M.D.         | Female | A133470-CA    | 1376886903   | Yes            |                  | 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Yes                         | 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | 916-688-2000 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>License</th>
<th>NPI Number</th>
<th>Affiliation</th>
<th>Board Certification</th>
<th>Language(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan J Patane, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>A146794-CA</td>
<td>1699129122</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>Available only through a hospital or facility</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April M Ramelli, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>A127551-CA</td>
<td>1407118938</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>Available only through a hospital or facility</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tris L Rieland, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>A69889-CA</td>
<td>1174562870</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>Available only through a hospital or facility</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin D Robinson, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>G55285-CA</td>
<td>1043291396</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>Available only through a hospital or facility</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff D Rodgerson, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>A68867-CA</td>
<td>1184752081</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>Available only through a hospital or facility</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron M Rome, D.O.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>20A14733-CA</td>
<td>1831509306</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>Available only through a hospital or facility</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose D Rosa Bonilla, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>A149316-CA</td>
<td>1841610136</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>Available only through a hospital or facility</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana H Rygg, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>A70012-CA</td>
<td>1215015961</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>Available only through a hospital or facility</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rahul Sachdeva, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>A149889-CA</td>
<td>1578980587</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>Available only through a hospital or facility</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virag J Shah, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>A117153-CA</td>
<td>1982999306</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>Available only through a hospital or facility</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine M Shea, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>A122226-CA</td>
<td>1609160902</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>Available only through a hospital or facility</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjan Siadat, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>A115619-CA</td>
<td>1316110844</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>Available only through a hospital or facility</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David J Sloss, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>A104028-CA</td>
<td>1750475984</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>Available only through a hospital or facility</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory M Smith, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>G88107-CA</td>
<td>1447397542</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>Available only through a hospital or facility</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warrick M Staines, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>A133602-CA</td>
<td>1417290438</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>Available only through a hospital or facility</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Justin L Stimac, M.D. Male | License: A141652-CA | NPI Number:1265775456 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Caleb Sunde, M.D. Male | License: A138471-CA | NPI Number:1245658350
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

William S Trythall, M.D. Male | License: A84413-CA | NPI Number:1669550315 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Virginia W Tsai, M.D. Female | License: A93048-CA | NPI Number:1760506901 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nathan J Vanden Berge, M.D. Male | License: A150586-CA | NPI Number:1003232331
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Bradley L Whiting, M.D. Male | License: A110074-CA | NPI Number:1790948354 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Megan J Wolf, M.D. Female | License: A141842-CA | NPI Number:1194068957 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

John C Wong, M.D. Male | License: G75042-CA | NPI Number:1689613358 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sarah L Zwehl-Burke, M.D. Female | License: C55746-CA | NPI Number:1588618995 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Endocrine Diabetes/Metabolism

Joyce C Leary, M.D. Female | License: A92613-CA | NPI Number:1134105091 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lara J Levin, M.D. Female | License: C156950-CA | NPI Number:1851310676 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Craig S Smith, M.D. Male | License: G36938-CA | NPI Number:1811075542 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Family Medicine

Charlie Espy, M.D. Male | License: A69625-CA | NPI Number:1467524272 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Theodore J Foondos, M.D. Male | License: G83972-CA | NPI Number:1912983529 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sudha R Yenumula, M.D. Female | License: C54890-CA | NPI Number:1215022868 | Board Certified | Language(s): Telugu
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Gastroenterology
Yasser A Al-Antably, M.D. Male | License: A65391-CA | NPI Number:1285712992 | Board Certified | Language(s): Arabic
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Latifat T Alli-Akintade, M.D. Female | License: A125940-CA | NPI Number:1275857211 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Albert J Chang, M.D. Male | License: A78996-CA | NPI Number:1790984805 | Language(s): Spanish
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jason M Guardino, D.O. Male | License: 20A9941-CA | NPI Number:1033245816 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Gerald J Kohn, M.D. Male | License: G63674-CA | NPI Number:1457439184 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Robert E Levy, M.D. Male | License: A123350-CA | NPI Number:1063701209 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Amir Taefi, M.D. Male | License: A142016-CA | NPI Number:1366708802 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Loc P Ton, M.D. Male | License: A149551-CA | NPI Number:1407145436 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Cara L Torruellas, M.D. Female | License: A115279-CA | NPI Number:1336376342 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ying Wu, M.D. Female | License: A106874-CA | NPI Number:1548437395 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Geriatric Medicine
Jessica A Masocol, M.D. Female | License: C160556-CA | NPI Number:1124378864 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Specialty: Hospital Medicine

Olana Aberra, M.D. Male | License: A85296-CA | NPI Number:1376621011 | Board Certified  Language(s): Amharic
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jonathan H Aron, M.D. Male | License: A101330-CA | NPI Number:1326232513 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Bharat V Bhatt, D.O. Male | License: 20A6652-CA | NPI Number:1104904846 | Board Certified  Language(s): Gujarati, Hindi
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Manpreet S Brar, M.D. Male | License: A101602-CA | NPI Number:1730287905 | Board Certified  Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi, Urdu
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nelson K Chiang, M.D. Male | License: A88727-CA | NPI Number:1326021494 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Gary S Chu, M.D. Male | License: A69856-CA | NPI Number:1891873527 | Board Certified  Language(s): Mandarin, Taiwanese
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Laura A Darling, M.D. Female | License: A73267-CA | NPI Number:1679651335 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sammy A Dizon, M.D. Male | License: A101792-CA | NPI Number:1093919656 | Board Certified  Language(s): Tagalog
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Wei Fan, M.D. Female | License: A147168-CA | NPI Number:1942628987 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Fatima C Flores-Abutin, M.D. Female | License: A120709-CA | NPI Number:1740558451 | Board Certified  Language(s): Tagalog
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lillian E Hage-Fischer, M.D. Female | License: A80380-CA | NPI Number:1386796514 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mohammad T Khan, M.D. Male | License: A129226-CA | NPI Number:1972879476 | Board Certified  Language(s): Hindi, Pashto, Urdu
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Jason Y Kim, M.D. Male | License: A89881-CA | NPI Number:1013096742 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mohammad R Kordouni, M.D. Male | License: A94391-CA | NPI Number:1679645410 | Board Certified | Language(s): Farsi
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kathy S Kyo, M.D. Female | License: A63760-CA | NPI Number:1235217969 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Andrew K Lee, M.D. Male | License: A70317-CA | NPI Number:1649349846 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Liang Liang, M.D. Female | License: A105249-CA | NPI Number:1699935460 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Alice W Lin, D.O. Female | License: 20A14854-CA | NPI Number:1922427020
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Alexander O Mallari, M.D. Male | License: A130837-CA | NPI Number:1407005168 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Fatima Masrur, M.D. Female | License: C134395-CA | NPI Number:1720250707 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Janelle L Minter, M.D. Female | License: A139672-CA | NPI Number:1942627146 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Beheshteh Nakhaee, M.D. Female | License: A105758-CA | NPI Number:1215050380 | Board Certified | Language(s): Farsi
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Charlotte Newcomb, M.D. Female | License: A61219-CA | NPI Number:1487706289 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Quang H Ngo, M.D. Male | License: A123054-CA | NPI Number:1588953731 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kevin K Nguyen, M.D. Male | License: A61088-CA | NPI Number:1366514119 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Maria A Persianinova, D.O. Female | License: 20A14203-CA | NPI Number:1770843500 | Board Certified | Language(s): Russian
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Arleen A Ram, M.D. Female | License: A145245-CA | NPI Number:1457753964 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Reza Sianati, M.D. Male | License: A82751-CA | NPI Number:1730267477 | Board Certified | Language(s): Farsi
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mark G Spybrook, M.D. Male | License: A75057-CA | NPI Number:1801927835
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Olof J Sultan, M.D. Male | License: A82185-CA | NPI Number:1619055381 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Vivan H Tran, D.O. Female | License: 20A14236-CA | NPI Number:1548687429 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Neal R Waechter, M.D. Male | License: A91608-CA | NPI Number:1568593580 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Crispino C Ylanan, M.D. Male | License: A55858-CA | NPI Number:1326126046 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Infectious Diseases
Matthew L Eldridge, M.D. Male | License: A113748-CA | NPI Number:1356578553 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Andrew C Mcneil, M.D. Male | License: A54902-CA | NPI Number:1396946281 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Internal Medicine
Claudia A Deyoung, M.D. Female | License: A82777-CA | NPI Number:1700964434 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Medical Oncology
I-Yeh Gong, M.D. Male | License: A69062-CA | NPI Number:1851493373 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Sarah J Perez, M.D. Female | License: A106084-CA | NPI Number:1568638625 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ana M Rodriguez Fahrni, M.D. Female | License: A109108-CA | NPI Number:1639335995 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ryan L Stevenson, M.D. Male | License: A109278-CA | NPI Number:1134378615 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

David H Sun, M.D. Male | License: A124714-CA | NPI Number:1972874931 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Stephen E Wang, M.D. Male | License: A61029-CA | NPI Number:1508944265 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Okeanos Z Gerell, M.D. Male | License: A54318-CA | NPI Number:1528158169 | Board Certified | Language(s): German
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Janeline T Daubert, M.D. Female | License: C52360-CA | NPI Number:1386673598 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Joseph A De Leon, M.D. Male | License: C141917-CA | NPI Number:1821380551 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rajalakshmi T Gopalakrishnan, M.D. Female | License: C56161-CA | NPI Number:1710920947 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tamil
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kai-Ting Hu, M.D. Female | License: A60588-CA | NPI Number:1831203900 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Vijay S Rathore, M.D. Male | License: A49698-CA | NPI Number:1922186667 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nick D Youssefi, D.O. Male | License: 20A12546-CA | NPI Number:1518259415 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jason S Chang, M.D. Male | License: A118189-CA | NPI Number:1477563013 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Shahnawaz Karim, M.D. Male | License: A151108-CA | NPI Number:1831426774 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Suzanne C Koopmans, M.D. Female | License: A81375-CA | NPI Number:1891776688 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nezul Lai, M.D. Male | License: A89533-CA | NPI Number:1265413736 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Nuclear Medicine

Vicki E Nagano, M.D. Female | License: G58642-CA | NPI Number:1972655199 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Nurse Practitioner

Melanie M Anello, N.P. Female | License: 19812-CA | NPI Number:1225336696 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lisa L Bayani, N.P. Female | License: 18157-CA | NPI Number:1063674406 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Frances E Briare, N.P. Female | License: 265070-CA | NPI Number:1013081439 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Vladimir Bulanin, N.P. Male | License: 18063-CA | NPI Number:1619141710 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Stephanie I Choo, N.P. Female | License: 23105-CA | NPI Number:1356788434 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Illa M Cox, N.P. Female | License: 565724-CA | NPI Number:1821467747 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Amanda E Davis, N.P. Female | License: 23245-CA | NPI Number:1740621515 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Karen J Dominguez, N.P. Female | License: 22146-CA | NPI Number:1174868244 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jennifer L Elton, N.P. Female | License: 730429-CA | NPI Number:1720462468 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Betty Y Fong, N.P. Female | License: 321118-CA | NPI Number:1831272962 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>License</th>
<th>NPI Number</th>
<th>Certification Status</th>
<th>Specialty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Darcy R Gepilano, N.P.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>23644-CA</td>
<td>1699016014</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>Ob/Gyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristie L Howlett, N.P.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>22523-CA</td>
<td>1255751608</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>Ob/Gyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa A Hunter, N.P.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>23123-CA</td>
<td>1447696448</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>Ob/Gyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua R Khoshsefat, N.P.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>812237-CA</td>
<td>1083169908</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>Ob/Gyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinh T Le, N.P.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>18713-CA</td>
<td>1972817138</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>Ob/Gyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda M Lui, N.P.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>13303-CA</td>
<td>1437210739</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>Ob/Gyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle M Martin, N.P.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>16622-CA</td>
<td>1639237670</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>Ob/Gyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis S Palmquist, N.P.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>12275-CA</td>
<td>1871563791</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>Ob/Gyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah M Penrose, N.P.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>95002357-CA</td>
<td>1043537954</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>Ob/Gyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle A Santiago, N.P.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>18963-CA</td>
<td>1407083116</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>Ob/Gyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorraine B Taylor, N.P.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>768347-CA</td>
<td>1992215263</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>Ob/Gyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Tuttle, N.P.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>13207-CA</td>
<td>1255353645</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>Ob/Gyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelley J Woodhead, N.P.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>1376-CA</td>
<td>1467513861</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>Ob/Gyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nhia Yang, N.P.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>789224-CA</td>
<td>1811307861</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>Ob/Gyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paynesha M Anderson, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>A125482-CA</td>
<td>1447328117</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>Ob/Gyn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Specialty: Ob/Gyn                        |        |         |            |                      |           |
Sonia R Joseph, D.O. Female | License: 20A14353-CA | NPI Number:1013909498 | Board Certified
| Language(s): Spanish
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Healani C Mcconnell, M.D. Female | License: A151817-CA | NPI Number:1588892996 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Occupational Medicine
Amilcar F Cardona, M.D. Male | License: A145248-CA | NPI Number:1841618956 | Language(s): Spanish
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Wesley K Hashimoto, M.D. Male | License: G76655-CA | NPI Number:1902080112 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rudolf Iskandar, M.D. Male | License: A67879-CA | NPI Number:1154420669 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Stephanie Z Li, M.D. Female | License: A161736-CA | NPI Number:1265813174
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michelle P Palvolgyi, M.D. Female | License: A134262-CA | NPI Number:1003251125 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Helen M Weinrit, M.D. Female | License: A52794-CA | NPI Number:1881885374 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Orthopaedic Surgery
Amy W Black, M.D. Female | License: A76147-CA | NPI Number:1447241617 | Board Certified
| Language(s): German
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Antony R Boody, M.D. Male | License: A80813-CA | NPI Number:1225079924 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Christian S Bromfield, M.D. Male | License: A106524-CA | NPI Number:1639336076 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Dahlia M Lee, M.D. Female | License: A69794-CA | NPI Number:1902978729 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Thomas W Powers, M.D. Male | License: A116516-CA | NPI Number:1174755789
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Sean B Rocha, M.D. | Male | License: A118563-CA | NPI Number:1386789238 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mark G Sucher, M.D. | Male | License: A120386-CA | NPI Number:1417278649
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Orthopaedics: Trauma Surgery
Domingo A Hallare, M.D. | Male | License: A84497-CA | NPI Number:1659362903 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Pain Management
Rod R Youssefi, M.D. | Male | License: A115144-CA | NPI Number:1952551947 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Pathology
Steven F Burrall, M.D. | Male | License: G45274-CA | NPI Number:1548348287 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jenny Dong, M.D. | Female | License: A74273-CA | NPI Number:1770655599 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Zhicheng Mo, M.D. | Male | License: A119579-CA | NPI Number:1134382872 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jeffrey G Moore, M.D. | Male | License: G74294-CA | NPI Number:1467458190 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Asraa L Namig, M.D. | Female | License: A93827-CA | NPI Number:1841378387 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jyotsna Reddy, M.D. | Female | License: A105541-CA | NPI Number:1407871841 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Telugu
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Woojin M Yu, M.D. | Male | License: A111023-CA | NPI Number:1033380209 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Pediatrics-Hospital Medicine
Dan L Brugger, M.D. | Male | License: A67935-CA | NPI Number:1467530113 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kelsey E Childress, M.D. | Female | License: A160514-CA | NPI Number:1902250772
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Julia M Gabhart, M.D. Female | License: A105203-CA | NPI Number:1013106640 | Board Certified | 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kathryn L Griffin, M.D. Female | License: A147235-CA | NPI Number:1144648999 | Board Certified | 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Laura Y Kurek, M.D. Female | License: A135663-CA | NPI Number:1003106816 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish | 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jasmine B Nguyen, M.D. Female | License: A93370-CA | NPI Number:1124042502 | Board Certified | 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Elaine M Oliveira, M.D. Female | License: A52732-CA | NPI Number:1215015979 | Board Certified | Language(s): Portuguese, Spanish | 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Pooja Rathi, D.O. Female | License: 20A15489-CA | NPI Number:1104236157 | Board Certified | 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lina N Wasio, M.D. Female | License: A131511-CA | NPI Number:1326309436 | Board Certified | 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Physical Med/Rehabilitation

Earl T Abel, M.D. Male | License: A117098-CA | NPI Number:1700048642 | Board Certified | 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Satinderpal S Dhah, D.O. Male | License: 20A14053-CA | NPI Number:1992083844 | Board Certified | 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Vanessa Mcgowan, M.D. Female | License: A119624-CA | NPI Number:1154649275 | Board Certified | Language(s): French | 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Joel R Schaffer, M.D. Male | License: A120518-CA | NPI Number:1992955355 | Board Certified | 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Susan E Scholey, M.D. Female | License: G69156-CA | NPI Number:1750469490 | Board Certified | 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Akshat D Shah, M.D. Male | License: A100510-CA | NPI Number:1487725065 | Board Certified | 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Specialty: Physician Assistant

Katherine J Berman, PA-C Female | License: 22010-CA | NPI Number:1508064593 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Richard K Bow, PA-C Male | License: 16321-CA | NPI Number:1710046198 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mayla T Carlos, PA-C Female | License: 21643-CA | NPI Number:1235417171 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Yi-Hsin Chen, PA-C Female | License: 17584-CA | NPI Number:1497774194 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kathryn Cunningham, PA-C Female | License: 52264-CA | NPI Number:1730388588 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tiffany A Ebersohl, PA-C Female | License: 19836-CA | NPI Number:1467605725 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jeff Fite, PA-C Male | License: 13417-CA | NPI Number:1487794376
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Megan E Fitzgerald, PA-C Female | License: 53838-CA | NPI Number:1750830758 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Katie L Fracolli, PA-C Female | License: 54762-CA | NPI Number:1508281148 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Brian D Johnstone, PA-C Male | License: 13942-CA | NPI Number:1437214533 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Talynua R Jones, PA-C Female | License: 16579-CA | NPI Number:1396854246 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Vitaliy V Kostyukevich, PA-C Male | License: 22576-CA | NPI Number:1376881227 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

David D Luong, PA-C Male | License: 54600-CA | NPI Number:1255787297 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Robert M Miller, PA-C Male | License: 17118-CA | NPI Number:1215025036 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Haley T Nguyen, PA-C Female | License: 54107-CA | NPI Number:1568820405 | Board Certified 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Marilyse A Ryan, PA-C Female | License: 22490-CA | NPI Number:1174871933 | Board Certified 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Katherine G Savage, PA-C Female | License: 54751-CA | NPI Number:1891212809 | Board Certified 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Gurpreet S Smagh, PA-C Male | License: 22292-CA | NPI Number:1174867410 | Board Certified 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nicole E Smith, PA-C Female | License: 52546-CA | NPI Number:1932491305 | Board Certified 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Brianna F Sullivan, PA-C Female | License: 51702-CA | NPI Number:1205241437 | Board Certified 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Plastic Surgery

Gerald J Khachi, M.D. Male | License: A106654-CA | NPI Number:1306853916 | Board Certified 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

James Kim, M.D. Male | License: A78042-CA | NPI Number:1255419073 | Board Certified 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Podiatric Surgery

Daniel K Lee, DPM Male | License: E4359-CA | NPI Number:1518925098 | Board Certified | Language(s): Korean, Portuguese, Spanish 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Hienvu C Nguyen, DPM Male | License: E4242-CA | NPI Number:1417035171 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Elizabeth A Putnam, DPM Female | License: E4984-CA | NPI Number:1053684399 | Board Certified 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lindsay H Russell, DPM Male | License: E4497-CA | NPI Number:1083792709 | Board Certified 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tanya J Singleton, DPM Female | License: E4922-CA | NPI Number:1659676807 | Board Certified 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Melissa K Skratsky, DPM Female | License: E5303-CA | NPI Number:1770673543 | Board Certified 6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Kelly J Wallin, DPM  Male | License: E5075-CA | NPI Number:1447575709 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychiatric

Denise R Moore, LCSW  Female | License: 23729-CA | NPI Number:1467464610
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychologist

Danen L Adelson, PsyD  Female | License: 26878-CA | NPI Number:1811365125
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kaile Brake, PsyD  Female | License: 29374-CA | NPI Number:1740598283
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Trudy D Helge, PsyD  Female | License: 24433-CA | NPI Number:1780806604
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Amy J Kearney, PsyD  Female | License: 19512-CA | NPI Number:1043387293
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mussarat Z Khan, PsyD  Female | License: 27032-CA | NPI Number:1114122470
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rachel E Kitazono, PsyD  Female | License: 23299-CA | NPI Number:1588996078
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Stephanie Kong, PsyD  Female | License: 25125-CA | NPI Number:1386728574
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Pending

Jean Mackenzie, PhD  Female | License: 19961-CA | NPI Number:1316007727
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nicole L Preiss, PsyD  Female | License: 27315-CA | NPI Number:1235508656
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Chauntel M Rosenberg, PhD  Female | License: 28675-CA | NPI Number:1811244098
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tracy M Simmons, PhD  Female | License: 27780-CA | NPI Number:1013112085
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Stephanie M Smith, PsyD  Female | License: 28703-CA | NPI Number:1891955449
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Hillary J Van Horn-Gatlin, PhD  Female | License: 23893-CA | NPI Number:1902109432
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Pending

My Linh T Vo, PsyD  Female | License: 29712-CA | NPI Number:1033342423
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Radiation Oncology**
Vincent J Lee, M.D.  Male | License: C54309-CA | NPI Number:1235148495 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Radiology**
Edward Bubienko, M.D.  Male | License: G85652-CA | NPI Number:1245304849 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Hannah C Chang, M.D.  Female | License: A120635-CA | NPI Number:1134135288 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Peter Chiu, M.D.  Male | License: A109080-CA | NPI Number:1942473764 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Brian A Gunter, M.D.  Male | License: G85361-CA | NPI Number:1891873535 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sheryl L Hancock, M.D.  Female | License: A86893-CA | NPI Number:1124190871 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Choo-Won Kim, M.D.  Male | License: A143523-CA | NPI Number:1790005098 | Board Certified | Language(s): Korean, Spanish
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Gregory J Klinke, M.D.  Male | License: A62991-CA | NPI Number:1760560429 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Chia-Li Lai, M.D.  Female | License: A112899-CA | NPI Number:1295954360 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tan M Nguyen, M.D.  Male | License: A88002-CA | NPI Number:1932287679 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Anna E Nidecker, M.D.  Female | License: A117450-CA | NPI Number:1033388491 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Kelly H Pham, D.O. Female | License: 20A7793-CA | NPI Number:1588641948 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sahand Sohrabi, M.D. Female | License: A156057-CA | NPI Number:1376819177 | Board Certified | Language(s): Farsi
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Antonio E Vazquez, M.D. Male | License: G85562-CA | NPI Number:1174601843 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

John M Webb, M.D. Male | License: A100404-CA | NPI Number:1255535647 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Hon Woo, M.D. Male | License: A60667-CA | NPI Number:1972610160 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Peggy S Wu, M.D. Female | License: A119174-CA | NPI Number:1073701967 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Radiology: Interventional

Lawrence G Davis, M.D. Male | License: G76884-CA | NPI Number:1104905835 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Farhad Farzanegan, M.D. Male | License: A102887-CA | NPI Number:1679589139 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Alexander M Kane, M.D. Male | License: A89499-CA | NPI Number:1548443807 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Maud M Morshedi, M.D. Male | License: A114621-CA | NPI Number:1114238557 | Board Certified | Language(s): Farsi
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Gweneth Poon, M.D. Female | License: A76054-CA | NPI Number:1780661173 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Rheumatology

Mohammadomid Edrissian, M.D. Male | License: A116803-CA | NPI Number:1699063941 | Board Certified | Language(s): Farsi
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Minhchau T Nguyen, M.D. Female | License: A105080-CA | NPI Number:1578729232 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty: Surgery Oncologic</th>
<th>Michael G Schlieman, M.D.</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>License: A70642-CA</th>
<th>NPI Number:1366423485</th>
<th>Board Certified</th>
<th>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</th>
<th>Accepting new patients - Available by referral only</th>
<th>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Specialty: Surgery: Bariatric</td>
<td>Gary G Grinberg, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>License: A100593-CA</td>
<td>NPI Number:1457326852</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>Language(s): Russian</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>Accepting new patients - Available by referral only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pandu R Yenumula, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>License: C54936-CA</td>
<td>NPI Number:1477528784</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>Language(s): Telugu</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>Accepting new patients - Available by referral only</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialty: Surgery: Colon/Rectal</td>
<td>Daniel Shibru, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>License: A85654-CA</td>
<td>NPI Number:1679708697</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>Language(s): Amharic</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>Accepting new patients - Available by referral only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialty: Surgery: General</td>
<td>Andres X Crowley, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>License: A111485-CA</td>
<td>NPI Number:1801057393</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>Accepting new patients - Available by referral only</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret A Mentakis, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>License: G59540-CA</td>
<td>NPI Number:1447338173</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>Accepting new patients - Available by referral only</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth M Pontarelli, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>License: A106622-CA</td>
<td>NPI Number:1619210523</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>Accepting new patients - Available by referral only</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen T Rathbun, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>License: A76249-CA</td>
<td>NPI Number:1528146255</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>Accepting new patients - Available by referral only</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialty: Surgical Critical Care</td>
<td>Matthew L Agnew, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>License: A113939-CA</td>
<td>NPI Number:1942210505</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>Accepting new patients - Available by referral only</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialty: Thoracic Surgery</td>
<td>Brian Rezvani, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>License: A135600-CA</td>
<td>NPI Number:1699091884</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>Accepting new patients - Available by referral only</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialty: Trauma Surgery</td>
<td>James C Becker, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>License: A125855-CA</td>
<td>NPI Number:1124352190</td>
<td>Board Certified</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000</td>
<td>Accepting new patients - Available by referral only</td>
<td>Cultural Competency Training: Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>License</th>
<th>NPI Number</th>
<th>Board Certified</th>
<th>Language(s)</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>New Patients</th>
<th>Referral Only</th>
<th>Cultural Competency Training</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lillian Digiacomo, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>A106405-CA</td>
<td>1699932467</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA</td>
<td>916-688-2000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maya D Leggett, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>A90864-CA</td>
<td>1508848854</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA</td>
<td>916-688-2000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason A London, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>A67458-CA</td>
<td>1952384968</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA</td>
<td>916-688-2000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby Resnick, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>A116185-CA</td>
<td>1902197734</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA</td>
<td>916-688-2000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew J Sena, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>A71082-CA</td>
<td>1770567521</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA</td>
<td>916-688-2000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy E Ziegler, D.O.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>20A10275-CA</td>
<td>1194919688</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA</td>
<td>916-688-2000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Specialty: Urogynecology</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Y Choe, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>G81665-CA</td>
<td>1174601801</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA</td>
<td>916-688-2000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer L Hallock, M.D.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>A148308-CA</td>
<td>1225355951</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA</td>
<td>916-688-2000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Specialty: Urology</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashraf S Haddad, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>A111134-CA</td>
<td>1518124015</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA</td>
<td>916-688-2000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirk D Keene, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>A76032-CA</td>
<td>1699853358</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA</td>
<td>916-688-2000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan M Merrill, D.O.</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>20A16746-CA</td>
<td>1003949561</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA</td>
<td>916-688-2000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas A Pashalides, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>A118166-CA</td>
<td>1770802852</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA</td>
<td>916-688-2000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tan H Pham, M.D.</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>A91398-CA</td>
<td>1134207863</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Vietnamese</td>
<td>6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA</td>
<td>916-688-2000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Alice K Tsao, M.D.  Female | License: A117743-CA | NPI Number:1033196423 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jared M Whitson, M.D.  Male | License: A88916-CA | NPI Number:1225161631 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Vascular Surgery
Christopher M Abbot, M.D.  Male | License: A105367-CA | NPI Number:1124056627 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

John G Brawley, M.D.  Male | License: A95949-CA | NPI Number:1861413320 | Board Certified
6600 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialists
Specialty: Head And Neck Surgery
Brett L Adams, M.D.  Male | License: A71929-CA | NPI Number:1407934227 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ben J Balough, M.D.  Male | License: G71198-CA | NPI Number:1083687594 | Board Certified
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lam H Hoang, M.D.  Male | License: A104595-CA | NPI Number:1144361577 | Board Certified
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Richard S Isaacs, M.D.  Male | License: G75756-CA | NPI Number:1003994757 | Board Certified
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Anne K Johnstone, M.D.  Female | License: G81207-CA | NPI Number:1215000526 | Board Certified
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jae H Jun, M.D.  Male | License: A106794-CA | NPI Number:1114173721 | Board Certified | Language(s): Korean
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Levi G Ledgerwood, M.D.  Male | License: A110014-CA | NPI Number:1609034644 | Board Certified
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA, 95823
711-California Relay Service
916-688-2000 - Information
Monday through Friday 8:00 am - 5:30 pm
Accessibility: Basic Access, P, EB, IB, R, E
Richard K Mchugh, M.D. Male | License: A100957-CA | NPI Number:1063690311 | Board Certified 7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Shannon M Poti, M.D. Female | License: A116649-CA | NPI Number:1356579379 | Board Certified 7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Inpatient Psychiatry**

Jeffrey M Friend, M.D. Male | License: A85989-CA | NPI Number:1174601892 | Board Certified 7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Elmer E Gurmai, M.D. Male | License: A69066-CA | NPI Number:1003994740 | Board Certified Language(s): German, Hungarian, Romanian 7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Peter R Knudsen, M.D. Male | License: A118509-CA | NPI Number:1326276585 | Board Certified 7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Yevgeniy A Lepler, M.D. Male | License: A82675-CA | NPI Number:1891873519 | Board Certified Language(s): Russian, Ukrainian 7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Bhavin K Parikh, M.D. Male | License: A82387-CA | NPI Number:1750469292 | Board Certified Language(s): Gujarati, Hindi 7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Marriage & Family Therapist**

Geoffrey S Bressington, M.F.T. Male | License: 44984-CA | NPI Number:1518077650 7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Cindy A Ford, M.F.T. Female | License: 44835-CA | NPI Number:1922297993 7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Pending

Tracy L Nelson, M.F.T. Female | License: 40429-CA | NPI Number:1497811806 7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Nurse Practitioner**

Stephanie L Bianchi, N.P. Female | License: 15487-CA | NPI Number:1851374821 | Board Certified 7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Ophthalmology**

Divya Aggarwal, M.D. Female | License: A130936-CA | NPI Number:1154558401 | Board Certified Language(s): Hindi 7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Matthew D Anger, M.D. Male | License: A154565-CA | NPI Number:1871850073 7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Elaine Brogle, M.D. Female | License: A101273-CA | NPI Number:1861685018 | Board Certified
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mark E Drabkin, M.D. Male | License: G83860-CA | NPI Number:1386722023 | Board Certified | Language(s): German, Spanish
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Gregory J Rabin, M.D. Male | License: A75427-CA | NPI Number:1902984487 | Board Certified
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Craig T Snider, M.D. Male | License: C50209-CA | NPI Number:1538247267 | Board Certified
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Steven G Stockslager, M.D. Male | License: A146524-CA | NPI Number:1669609905 | Board Certified
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Ophthalmology: Glaucoma
Jeffrey H Rabowsky, M.D. Male | License: G67950-CA | NPI Number:1093893711 | Board Certified
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Ophthalmology: Medical Retina
Sung Lee, M.D. Male | License: C139416-CA | NPI Number:1720280787 | Board Certified
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Optometrist
Stephen S Kwan, O.D. Male | License: 15026-CA | NPI Number:1366835928
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Nkeiru M Ndudim, O.D. Female | License: 13203-CA | NPI Number:1952443483
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Yvonne Ng, O.D. Female | License: 12338-CA | NPI Number:1841407764
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Angela G Nguyen, O.D. Female | License: 33375-CA | NPI Number:1609256742
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Brian H Rankin, O.D. Male | License: 10817-CA | NPI Number:1164586111
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lisa B Stephan, O.D. Female | License: 12740-CA | NPI Number:1437113628
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Dawn T Vo, O.D. Female | License: 13827-CA | NPI Number:1861729881
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Pending
Sharon L Wong, O.D.  Female | License: 8614-CA | NPI Number:1891847430
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Annie Yee, O.D.  Female | License: 10939-CA | NPI Number:1629139894
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Physician Assistant
Christian A Carter, PA-C  Male | License: 19651-CA | NPI Number:1518133693 | Board Certified
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Jessica L Kolte, PA-C  Female | License: 52661-CA | NPI Number:1326419441
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychiatric
Vielka Belloso-Ramirez, LCSW  Female | License: 21402-CA | NPI Number:1174687032
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Julie L Camina, LCSW  Female | License: 19244-CA | NPI Number:1174625479
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Edna L Carrasco, LCSW  Female | License: 28263-CA | NPI Number:1154683308
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Janet P Gaborek, LCSW  Female | License: 15409-CA | NPI Number:1184642647
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Pending

Angelina T Garayalde, LCSW  Female | License: 76386-CA | NPI Number:1427567700
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Pending

Michelle F Owena, LCSW  Female | License: 20506-CA | NPI Number:1821001819
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Pending

Lisa K Prahl, L.C.S.W  Female | License: 17864-CA | NPI Number:1285986893
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Pending

Benjamin H Tadokoro, LCSW  Male | License: 21546-CA | NPI Number:1053476044
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Pending

Mary Lou Valdez, LCSW  Female | License: 29179-CA | NPI Number:1265893671
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Pending

Kathrine A Wilson Smith, LCSW  Female | License: 27789-CA | NPI Number:1679025365
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Maria Eloisa T Yee, LCSW Female | License: 20646-CA | NPI Number:1558384040
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychiatry
Kimberly J Davis, M.D. Female | License: A103843-CA | NPI Number:1841483864 | Board Certified
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Brian P Fitch, M.D. Male | License: A51412-CA | NPI Number:1376621094 | Board Certified
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Maria T Koshy, M.D. Female | License: A124887-CA | NPI Number:1609019348 | Board Certified | Language(s): Malayalam
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Pachida C Lo, M.D. Female | License: A134086-CA | NPI Number:1700221421 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hmong
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

David E Mazariegos, M.D. Male | License: A137509-CA | NPI Number:1104169135
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Julie K Motosue-Brennan, M.D. Female | License: A80348-CA | NPI Number:1003806498
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Alison W Newman, M.D. Female | License: A110741-CA | NPI Number:1528285251 | Board Certified
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Humberto D Temporini, M.D. Male | License: C52387-CA | NPI Number:1497772321 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Haifeng Yu, M.D. Male | License: A103182-CA | NPI Number:1992973317 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychiatry | Child/Adolescent
Jason P Bynum, M.D. Male | License: A82696-CA | NPI Number:1003924663 | Board Certified
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Available only through a hospital or facility | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychologist
Georgia B Bland, PhD Female | License: 18368-CA | NPI Number:1730248543
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Katherine A Ceske, PhD Female | License: 14243-CA | NPI Number:1306909809
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
**Gina M Pallotta, PhD** Female | License: 13627-CA | NPI Number:1487995130
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Tina M Sanchez, PsyD** Female | License: 19699-CA | NPI Number:1457409963
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Joy A Yamaki, PsyD** Female | License: 24666-CA | NPI Number:1467739953
7300 Wyndham Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

8241 E Stockton Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95828
711-California Relay Service
916-688-2000 - Information

**Specialists**

**Specialty: Geriatric Medicine**

**Kirill V Berejnoi, M.D.** Male | License: A102844-CA | NPI Number:1558478701 | Board Certified | Language(s): Russian
8241 E Stockton Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95828 916-688-2000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

8247 E Stockton Blvd, Sacramento, CA, 95828
711-California Relay Service
916-688-2000 - Information

**Monday through Friday 8:00 am - 5:30 pm**

 Accessibility: Basic Access, P, EB, IB, R, E

**Specialists**

**Specialty: Psychiatric**

**Leslie H Bess, L.C.S.W.** Female | License: 20193-CA | NPI Number:1225059595
8247 E Stockton Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95828 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Ann E Burke, LCSW** Female | License: 21482-CA | NPI Number:1407868623
8247 E Stockton Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95828 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Steven C Powell, LCSW** Male | License: 9200-CA | NPI Number:1407868623
8247 E Stockton Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95828 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Gloria R Sharp-Roberts, LCSW** Female | License: 65748-CA | NPI Number:1639328388
8247 E Stockton Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95828 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Psychiatry**

**Frederick Y Su, M.D.** Male | License: A142528-CA | NPI Number:1346506110 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
8247 E Stockton Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95828 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
**Specialty: Psychologist**

**Susan C Doi, PhD** Female | License: 15681-CA | NPI Number:1225198617
8247 E Stockton Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95828 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Brian Louie, PsyD** Male | License: 29808-CA | NPI Number:1801038179
8247 E Stockton Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95828 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Muhammad A Meatchem, PsyD** Male | License: 20766-CA | NPI Number:1649327495
8247 E Stockton Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95828 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Moira Sharma, PsyD** Female | License: 19593-CA | NPI Number:1649307935
8247 E Stockton Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95828 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Sean C Woodland, PhD** Male | License: 29026-CA | NPI Number:1679013890
8247 E Stockton Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95828 916-688-2000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

---

**Kaiser Permanente Elk Grove Medical Offices**

9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758

- 711-California Relay Service
- 916-478-5100-Operator/information
- **Monday through Friday, 8:30 am - 5:00 pm**

accessible: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T

- Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
NPI Number: 1073660304

---

**Primary Care**

**Specialty: Family Medicine**

**Adel D Agaiby, M.D.** Male | License: A80302-CA | NPI Number:1841201688 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Brunel Bredy, M.D.** Male | License: A75486-CA | NPI Number:1407925860 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Winnie J Gandingco, M.D.** Female | License: A102158-CA | NPI Number:1992981484 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Kristin A Gates, M.D.** Female | License: A152387-CA | NPI Number:1043506090 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Catherine J Ho, D.O.** Female | License: 20A10581-CA | NPI Number:1821249111 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Frank Hung, M.D.** Male | License: A109626-CA | NPI Number:1053646893 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Raselette A Hunt, M.D. Female | License: C147477-CA | NPI Number:1649445800 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Karuna Kem, D.O. Male | License: 20A9517-CA | NPI Number:1760699557 | Board Certified | Language(s): Khmer
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

David H Kim, M.D. Male | License: A133023-CA | NPI Number:1487050282 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Denise H Nguyen, M.D. Female | License: A93659-CA | NPI Number:1689722613 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Latifa A Pacheco, D.O. Female | License: 20A15467-CA | NPI Number:1366853640
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Anna Rose F Pinlac Sanchez, D.O. Female | License: 20A11546-CA | NPI Number:1326282096 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ranjeeta Singh, D.O. Female | License: 20A14288-CA | NPI Number:1609213784 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jena B Torres, M.D. Female | License: A132263-CA | NPI Number:1649532664 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Konstantina Zuber, M.D. Female | License: A148394-CA | NPI Number:1801116066 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hungarian
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Internal Medicine

Ahmed S Farrag, M.D. Male | License: C131614-CA | NPI Number:1255547220 | Board Certified | Language(s): Arabic
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jeff M Hamman, M.D. Male | License: A103138-CA | NPI Number:1972706315 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kristina K Ishihara, M.D. Female | License: A68165-CA | NPI Number:1376621029 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jojo E Joves, M.D. Male | License: C51197-CA | NPI Number:1356429070 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Michael F Kelly, M.D.  Male | License: G54680-CA | NPI Number:1245318971 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rosanto A Macam, M.D.  Male | License: A125469-CA | NPI Number:1033408646 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kristen L Nichols, M.D.  Female | License: G73500-CA | NPI Number:1063590727 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jon S Oide, M.D.  Male | License: A70548-CA | NPI Number:1083792717 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Pramila Penta, M.D.  Female | License: C130736-CA | NPI Number:1386604452 | Board Certified | Language(s): Telugu
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Desmond Tan, M.D.  Male | License: C53075-CA | NPI Number:1780625863 | Board Certified | Language(s): Malay
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lynne C Vong, D.O.  Female | License: 20A15140-CA | NPI Number:1285000588
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lisa Wong, M.D.  Female | License: G79656-CA | NPI Number:1194803841 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Yanzhi Zhu, M.D.  Female | License: A94831-CA | NPI Number:1922113240 | Board Certified | Language(s): Cantonese, Mandarin
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Ob/Gyn

Melissa A Bergstrom, M.D.  Female | License: A60684-CA | NPI Number:1225116718 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Charlotte V Burke, M.D.  Female | License: A105056-CA | NPI Number:1932387727 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kamalbir K Dhaliwal, M.D.  Female | License: A101102-CA | NPI Number:1366529448 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Punjabi
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Rachel K Dong, M.D.  Female | License: A85799-CA | NPI Number:1467530105 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Stacy S Hull, M.D.  Female | License: G83123-CA | NPI Number:1639257355 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Julie T Nguyen, D.O.  Female | License: 20A12158-CA | NPI Number:1104073014 | Board Certified | Language(s): Vietnamese
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kristina A Paulantonio, M.D.  Female | License: A129898-CA | NPI Number:1679770903 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tiffany H Shu, M.D.  Female | License: A119488-CA | NPI Number:1326213612 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Anne A Srisuro, M.D.  Female | License: A83465-CA | NPI Number:1578641221 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Zenja J Watkins, M.D.  Female | License: A60596-CA | NPI Number:1730162421 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Pediatrics

Thea E Bregman, M.D.  Female | License: A127793-CA | NPI Number:1255645032 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mandy Cheung, M.D.  Female | License: A114096-CA | NPI Number:1215164033 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Timothy S Errera, M.D.  Male | License: A63810-CA | NPI Number:1326126087 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jason T Leu, M.D.  Male | License: A88628-CA | NPI Number:1740369883 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Cristina L Mendoza, M.D.  Female | License: A135525-CA | NPI Number:1972861813 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Siriwan Mingbunjerdsuk, M.D.  Female | License: A124849-CA | NPI Number:1578730073 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mary E Ritter, M.D.  Female | License: A114187-CA | NPI Number:1972731404 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Hai V Truong, M.D.  Male | License: A101864-CA | NPI Number:1689888943 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Anthony L Wills, M.D.  Male | License: A97718-CA | NPI Number:1588832281 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Vivien Yee, M.D.  Female | License: A71425-CA | NPI Number:1184798787 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Stephanie A Yee-Guardino, D.O.  Female | License: 20A9950-CA | NPI Number:1831273606 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialists

Specialty: Dermatology:mohs Surgery
Susan L Boone, M.D.  Female | License: A118004-CA | NPI Number:1255523569 | Board Certified | Language(s): Mandarin
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Chung-Yin S Chan, M.D.  Male | License: A120315-CA | NPI Number:1033372768 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Marriage & Family Therapist
Jill K Cosgrave, M.F.T.  Female | License: 39221-CA | NPI Number:1932337094
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Michelle F Raines, M.F.T.  Female | License: 40857-CA | NPI Number:1710047436
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Nurse Practitioner
Lorin J Bacon, N.P.  Female | License: 14404-CA | NPI Number:170926185 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Royal Y Gee, N.P.  Male | License: 16164-CA | NPI Number:1326153933 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Optometrist
Steven M Frisby, O.D.  Male | License: 9597-CA | NPI Number:1407910615
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Matthew G Hakanson, O.D. Male | License: 13442-CA | NPI Number:1689816290
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Joseph Y Lilley, O.D. Male | License: 5898-CA | NPI Number:1932237054
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tam-An Nguyen, O.D. Female | License: 13315-CA | NPI Number:1114126927
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Liane Sorakubo, O.D. Female | License: 10660-CA | NPI Number:1548336845
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Susan Wong, O.D. Female | License: 10661-CA | NPI Number:1316013683
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychiatric
Karen L Heidebrecht, LCSW Female | License: 25534-CA | NPI Number:1346478955
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Brendan R Hinkle, LCSW Male | License: 23498-CA | NPI Number:1538216981
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychiatry
Jeffery S Kahn, M.D. Male | License: A69772-CA | NPI Number:1245241934 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Robert J Ruxin, M.D. Male | License: G81002-CA | NPI Number:1043255730 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Erik Shwarts, M.D. Male | License: A139708-CA | NPI Number:1700206174
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Angie M Yu, M.D. Female | License: A124188-CA | NPI Number:1518294537 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Psychiatry: Child/Adolescent
Andrew R Bregman, M.D. Male | License: A126901-CA | NPI Number:1245557875 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Robert M Coates, M.D. Male | License: A104516-CA | NPI Number:1255466454 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mihaela Pirau, M.D. Female | License: C52442-CA | NPI Number:1992747521 | Board Certified | Language(s): Romanian
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Scott R Spalding, M.D. Male | License: A82862-CA | NPI Number:1447338165 | Board Certified
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

**Specialty: Psychologist**
Rachel K Anderson, PsyD Female | License: 19535-CA | NPI Number:1801943246
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lorena Z Flores, PsyD Female | License: 27520-CA | NPI Number:1861655748 | Language(s): Spanish
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Bianca R Georgescu, PhD Female | License: 26833-CA | NPI Number:1720465453
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Pending

Jennifer A Grigoriou, PsyD Female | License: 27367-CA | NPI Number:1053442251
9201 Big Horn Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

9324 W Stockton Blvd, Elk Grove, CA, 95758
711-California Relay Service
916-478-5000 - Information
**Monday through Saturday 8:30 am - 5:00 pm**
♀ Accessibility: Basic Access, P, EB, IB, R, E

**Specialists**
**Specialty: Psychiatric**
Kimberly A Mechem, LCSW Female | License: 29278-CA | NPI Number:1114385929
9324 W Stockton Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jason H Peng, LCSW Male | License: 78676-CA | NPI Number:1326201880
9324 W Stockton Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sandra M Sampaio, LCSW Female | License: 71908-CA | NPI Number:1396025680
9324 W Stockton Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Natalie N Vides-Boelke, LCSW Female | License: 24102-CA | NPI Number:1639359318
9324 W Stockton Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tosca L Wilson, LCSW Female | License: 61944-CA | NPI Number:1780914093
9324 W Stockton Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Pending

**Specialty: Psychiatry**
Bruce E Burns, M.D. Male | License: A49064-CA | NPI Number:1033272810 | Board Certified
9324 W Stockton Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

199
Specialty: Psychologist
Marc J Becker, PsyD Male | License: 19597-CA | NPI Number:1154484160
9324 W Stockton Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

James A Raines, PhD Male | License: 17909-CA | NPI Number:1255498689
9324 W Stockton Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Pending

Kenneth Rogers, PsyD Male | License: 20122-CA | NPI Number:1215099163
9324 W Stockton Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Olivia A Rold, PsyD Female | License: 29168-CA | NPI Number:1013262658
9324 W Stockton Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Paula R Smith, PhD Female | License: 15854-CA | NPI Number:1154482925
9324 W Stockton Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-478-5000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kaiser Permanente Elk Grove Promenade Medical Office
10305 Promenade Parkway, Elk Grove, CA 95757
711-California Relay Service
916-544-6000-Operator/information
Monday through Friday, 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T

Primary Care
Specialty: Family Medicine
Mohammad A Arshad, M.D. Male | License: A151107-CA | NPI Number:1942696406 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Bo I Chung, M.D. Male | License: A113946-CA | NPI Number:1285892158 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Patricio C Clavecillas, M.D. Male | License: A126931-CA | NPI Number:1336435817 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Amy A Hung, M.D. Female | License: A109625-CA | NPI Number:1487989315 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Mohsin Jawed, M.D. Male | License: A145164-CA | NPI Number:1285044982 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Yewondwossen B Kassa, M.D. Male | License: A79803-CA | NPI Number:1902984719 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Joy Kim, M.D. Female | License: G138094-CA | NPI Number:1740279934 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jasmine K Lahel, D.O. Female | License: 20A14344-CA | NPI Number:1952729022 | Board Certified
| Language(s): Punjabi
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Long Nguyen, M.D. Male | License: A100566-CA | NPI Number:1194923623 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Huan N Nguyen, M.D. Male | License: A66646-CA | NPI Number:1881772549 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Dolores A Policicchio, M.D. Female | License: A73325-CA | NPI Number:1417989666
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jose V Sumaquial, M.D. Male | License: A73800-CA | NPI Number:1043398779 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jennifer S Tillman, M.D. Female | License: G84646-CA | NPI Number:1013095751 | Board Certified
| Language(s): Spanish
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Clifford K Tse, M.D. Male | License: A115222-CA | NPI Number:1932367190 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Lisa M Vila, M.D. Female | License: A92852-CA | NPI Number:1386722031 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Andy H Vila, M.D. Male | License: A92935-CA | NPI Number:1639257363 | Board Certified
| Language(s): Croatian
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Randall S Winslow, D.O. Male | License: 20A8110-CA | NPI Number:1760426472 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Shawn M Youngs, M.D. Female | License: C153245-CA | NPI Number:1063447944 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Specialty: Internal Medicine
Pamela E Apolaya-Smith, M.D. | Female | License: C148890-CA | NPI Number:1942436597 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ralph A Herrera, M.D. | Male | License: A63813-CA | NPI Number:1306924055 | Board Certified | Language(s): Spanish
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Jafer M Jeelani, M.D. | Male | License: A103142-CA | NPI Number:1669659744 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Urdu
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Prasanna Malla, M.D. | Female | License: A124844-CA | NPI Number:1629319157 | Board Certified | Language(s): Hindi, Nepali
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Krishna L Smith, M.D. | Female | License: A95802-CA | NPI Number:1205028636 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Ob/Gyn
Maninderjit K Atwal, M.D. | Female | License: A103499-CA | NPI Number:1134380439 | Board Certified | Language(s): Punjabi
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sara L Koehler, M.D. | Female | License: A88973-CA | NPI Number:1790752343 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Minajoy T Sebastian, M.D. | Female | License: A60162-CA | NPI Number:1538231386 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Sarah R Takekawa, M.D. | Female | License: A118177-CA | NPI Number:1558685149 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Pediatrics
Trang T Dinh, M.D. | Female | License: A83222-CA | NPI Number:1699986141 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Victoria B Dizon, M.D. | Female | License: A102576-CA | NPI Number:1780889360 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
Elizabeth M Hammel, M.D. Female | License: A64353-CA | NPI Number:1942388608 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Helen L Liu, M.D. Female | License: A92579-CA | NPI Number:1215126040 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Ann B Nguyen, M.D. Female | License: A102515-CA | NPI Number:1730241027 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Theresa D Pattugalan, M.D. Female | License: A109767-CA | NPI Number:1558567164 | Board Certified | Language(s): Tagalog
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Alisa A Roda, M.D. Female | License: G79164-CA | NPI Number:1477553261 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Miguel A Sanchez, M.D. Male | License: A110362-CA | NPI Number:1528215696 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialists
Specialty: Nurse Practitioner
Vi P Dam-Pearson, N.P. Female | License: 21855-CA | NPI Number:1770838104 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Kamisha G Dillard, N.P. Female | License: 22898-CA | NPI Number:1376953216 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Tina B Ramos, N.P. Female | License: 577154-CA | NPI Number:1366986390 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Specialty: Sports Medicine
Jason D Brayley, M.D. Male | License: A82277-CA | NPI Number:1720068067 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Robert V Masocol, M.D. Male | License: A134186-CA | NPI Number:1811296296 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Accepting new patients - Available by referral only | Cultural Competency Training: Yes

Scott D Meier, M.D. Male | License: A101884-CA | NPI Number:1104019348 | Board Certified
10305 Promenade Pkwy, Elk Grove, CA 95757 916-544-6000 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: Yes
South Sacramento Area

Affiliated Providers

Referrals may be necessary to access these services for non-emergency care

**Specialty: Case Manager/Care Coordinator**

**Agueda Fontes, LCSW** Female | License: 65831-CA | NPI Number:1801072996 | Language(s): Spanish | Medical Office/Group:
2390 Maritime Dr, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-541-4719 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
📍 Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB

**Agueda Fontes, LCSW** Female | License: 65831-CA | NPI Number:1801072996 | Language(s): Spanish | Medical Office/Group:
8788 Elk Grove Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95624 916-541-4719 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
📍 Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P

**Specialty: Clinical, Social Worker**

**Michelle Irish, LCSW** Female | License: 18198-CA | NPI Number:1669588752 | Medical Office/Group:
7221 Florin Mall Dr, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-422-4063 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
📍 Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, E

**Rene Q Sandoval, LCSW** Male | License: 24599-CA | NPI Number:1295846442 | Language(s): Spanish | Medical Office/Group:
8788 Elk Grove Blvd, Elk Grove, CA 95624 916-753-5617 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
📍 Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P

**Specialty: Marriage & Family Therapist**

**Arthur Day, MFT** Male | License: 38959-CA | NPI Number:1013156033 | Medical Office/Group:
1531 Corporate Way, Sacramento, CA 95831 323-449-3912 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
**Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
📍 Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, E
Carol L Wallace, MFT Female | License: 48746-CA | NPI Number:1912022492 | Medical
Office/Group: Change By Coniah Fmly Cnslng
2376 Maritime Dr, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-531-5647 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Rae A Mierke, MFT Female | License: 93710-CA | NPI Number:1447459474 | Medical Office/Group:
2716 X St, Sacramento, CA 95818 916-690-1774 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
✦ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, EB, IB, PA

Kimberly A Jones, MFT Female | License: 32024-CA | NPI Number:1376552828 | Medical Office/Group:
3065 Freeport Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95818 916-730-9009 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
✦ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, PD, PA

Heather S Johnson, MFT Female | License: 43305-CA | NPI Number:1922017334 | Medical Office/Group:
8547 Tahoe Woods Ct, Sacramento, CA 95828 916-207-3248 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
✦ Self-Reported Accessibility: Information Not Available

Althea Lee, MFT Female | License: 80127-CA | NPI Number:1447571815 | Medical Office/Group:
910 Florin Rd, Sacramento, CA 95831 916-690-6748 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
✦ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PD, PA

Carol A Mahr, MFT Female | License: 40540-CA | NPI Number:1366544207 | Board Certified | Medical Office/Group:
9245 Laguna Springs Dr, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-539-7591 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
✦ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, R, PA

Specialty: Mental Health, Counselor

Mania Doucette, MFT Female | License: 94999-CA | NPI Number:1548545882 | Language(s): Farsi | Medical Office/Group:
1501 Corporate Way, Sacramento, CA 95831 530-830-2699 | Accepting new patients. Referral may be required | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
✦ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P

Daphne L Mckinnon, LCSW Female | License: 27778-CA | NPI Number:1548376742 | Medical Office/Group:
9717 Elk Grove Florin Rd, Elk Grove, CA 95624 916-512-5447 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
✦ Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, E
Specialty: Psychiatry, Psychiatry & Neurology
Heather M Hall, MD  Female | License: G86039-CA | NPI Number:1407886989 | Board Certified | Medical Office/Group:  9245 Laguna Springs Dr, Elk Grove, CA 95758 916-747-2346 | Not accepting new patients | Cultural Competency Training: No
Monday through Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
-self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PA

South Sacramento

Affiliated Locations
Referrals may be necessary to access these services for non-emergency care

ACC Care Center
7801 Rush River Dr, Sacramento, CA 95831 916-393-9020-Information
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours
self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PA
License: 0300000311
NPI Number: 1639261795

Altua
12490 Alta Mesa Rd, Herald, CA 95638 209-748-2470-Information
Monday through Friday 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PD, PA
License: 340002AN
NPI Number: 1013200831

BHC Sierra Vista Hospital
8001 Bruceville Rd, Sacramento, CA 95823 916-288-0300-Information
Monday through Friday, 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, IB, R, PA
NPI Number: 1528066685

Capital Transitional Care
6821 24th St, Sacramento, CA 95822 916-391-6011-Information
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours
self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PA
License: 100000398
NPI Number: 1134261142

Diamond House Detox
8500 Crown Prince Ct, Elk Grove, CA 95624 800-205-6107-Information
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours
self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PD, PA
License: 34011AP
NPI Number: 1376190918
**Diamond House Detox**
8624 Diamond Oak Way, Elk Grove, CA 95624 916-896-1495-Information
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours
督 Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PD, PA
License: 340111AP
NPI Number: 1538528716

**Diamond House Detox**
6808 Fleming Ave, Sacramento, CA 95828 800-205-6107-Information
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours
督 Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, EB, R, PA
License: 340111BP
NPI Number: 1629565858

**Eskaton Care Center - Greenhaven**
455 Florin Road, Sacramento, CA 95831 916-393-2550-Information
Monday through Friday, 8:00 am - 4:30 pm
督 Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PD, PA
NPI Number: 1114922614

**Gateway House**
4049 Miller Way, Sacramento, CA 95817 916-451-9312-Information
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours
督 Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, IB, R, PD, PA
License: 340103BN
NPI Number: 1215920921

**Golden Living Center - Galt**
144 F Street, Galt, CA 95632 209-745-1537-Information
Monday through Sunday - 24 Hours
督 Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, IB, R, PD, PA
NPI Number: 1720033137

**Windsor Elk Grove Care And Rehabilitation Center**
9461 Batey Ave, Elk Grove, CA 95624 916-685-9525-Information
Monday through Sunday 8:00 am - 8:00 pm
督 Self-Reported Accessibility: Limited Access, P, EB, IB, R, PD, PA
License: 100000001
NPI Number: 1235275975
Sacramento

Pharmacy Locations

**Arden Home Infusion**
3184 Arden Way, Sacramento, CA 95825
S, Su: 8:30am - 4:00pm
M, T, W, Th, F: 8:30am - 5:00pm
Outpatient Infusion Pharmacy Services;
(916) 486-5365
 Accessibility: None
License: PHY 40307
NPI: 1396893103

**Downtown Commons Oncology**
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814
M, T, W, Th, F: 7:00am - 5:30pm
S, Su: 8:00am - 4:30pm
Oncology: 6th FL; (916) 497-2240
 Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
License: PHY 56099
NPI: 1801383443

**Downtown Commons Outpatient**
501 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814
M, T, W, Th, F: 8:00am - 6:00pm
S, Su: Closed
Outpatient: 1st FL; (916) 497-4279
 Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
License: PHY 56090
NPI: 1497259956

**Elk Grove 1Fl OP Pharmacy**
9201 Big Horn Boulevard, Elk Grove, CA 95758
S: 8:00am - 6:00pm
M, T, W, Th, F: 8:00am - 7:30pm
Su: Closed
Outpatient: Floor 1; (916) 478-5410
 Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
License: PHY 46508
NPI: 1073660304

**Eureka Adult Oncology**
1600 Eureka Road MOB2, Roseville, CA 95661
M, T, W, Th, F: 6:00am - 5:30pm
S, Su: 7:30am - 4:00pm
Oncology: Floor 2; (916) 474-6515
 Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
License: PHY 50836
NPI: 1568735991

**Eureka Disch 2Fl OP Pharmacy**
1600 Eureka Road, Roseville, CA 95661
M, T, W, Th, F, S, Su: 24 Hours
Outpatient: Building 1, Floor 2;
(916) 784-4644
 Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
License: PHY 50836
NPI: 1568735991

**Eureka MOB 2 OP 1Fl A OP Pharmacy**
1600 Eureka Road MOB2, Roseville, CA 95661
M, T, W, Th, F, S, Su: 24 Hours
Outpatient: Floor 1; (916) 474-6550
 Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
License: PHY 49285
NPI: 1679710610

**Folsom OP Pharmacy**
2155 Iron Point Road, Folsom, CA 95630
M, T, W, Th, F: 8:00am - 7:00pm
S, Su: Closed
Outpatient; (916) 817-5450
 Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
License: PHY 46122
NPI: 1356498687
Lincoln OP Pharmacy
1900 Dresden Drive, Lincoln, CA 95648
M, T, W, Th, F: 8:00am - 6:00pm
S, Su: Closed
Outpatient: (916) 543-5145
Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
License: PHY47555
NPI: 1881741114

Promenade OP Pharmacy
10305 Promenade Parkway, Elk Grove, CA 95758
M, T, W, Th, F: 8:30am - 6:00pm
S, Su: Closed
Outpatient: Floor 1; (916) 544-6060
Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
License: PHY50656
NPI: 1700164548

Rancho Cordova 1Fl OP Pharmacy
10725 International Drive, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
M, T, W, Th, F: 8:00am - 6:00pm
S, Su: Closed
Outpatient: Floor 1; (916) 631-2313
Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
License: PHY37228
NPI: 1295882520

Rancho Cordova ESC
10725 International Drive, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
M, T, W, Th, F: 6:00am - 4:00pm
S, Su: Closed
ASC: Floor 2; (916) 986-4054
Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
License: HSP49133
NPI: 1760530372

Roseville Inpatient
1600 Eureka Road, Roseville, CA 95661
M, T, W, Th, F, S, Su: 24 Hours
Inpatient: Building A, First Floor, Door # 1NP01B; (916) 784-4184
Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
License: HSP43680
NPI: 1790832012

Roseville Riverside 1 OP Pharmacy
1001 Riverside Avenue, Roseville, CA 95678
M, T, W, Th, F: 9:00am - 6:00pm
S, Su: Closed
Outpatient: (916) 746-4481
Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T

Roseville Riverside 2 OP Pharmacy
1001 Riverside Avenue, Roseville, CA 95678
M, T, W, Th, F: 9:00am - 5:30pm
S, Su: Closed
Outpatient: Floor 1; (916) 746-4785
Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T

Roseville Sierra Garden OP Pharmacy
1840 Sierra Gardens, Roseville, CA 95661
M, T, W, Th, F: 9:30am - 5:30pm
S, Su: Closed
Outpatient: (916) 787-6485
Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
License: PHY36586
NPI: 1760530372

S Sac So Tower 24Hr OP Pharmacy
6600 Bruceville Road, Sacramento, CA 95823
M, T, W, Th, F, S, Su: 24 Hours
Outpatient: Floor 1; (916) 627-7175
Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
License: PHY50648
NPI: 1528347515

S Sac Valley 1 New OP Pharmacy
6600 Bruceville Road, Sacramento, CA 95823
M, T, W, Th, F: 8:00am - 6:00pm
S, Su: Closed
Outpatient; (916) 688-2938
Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
License: PHY37446
NPI: 1760530570

S Sac Wyndham OP Pharmacy
7300 Wyndham Drive, Sacramento, CA 95823
M, T, W, Th, F: 8:00am - 6:00pm
S, Su: Closed
Outpatient; (916) 525-6025
Accessibility: Basic Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
License: PHY46807
NPI: 1144378985

S Sacramento Infusion-Oncology
6600 Bruceville Road, Sacramento, CA 95823
M, T, W, Th, F: 7:00am - 5:00pm
S, Su: Closed
Oncology; (916) 688-6015
Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
License: PHY51709
NPI: 1235560665

Sacramento Fair Oaks OP Pharmacy
2345 Fair Oaks Boulevard, Sacramento, CA 95825
M, T, W, Th, F: 8:00am - 6:00pm
S, Su: Closed
Outpatient; (916) 480-6714
Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
License: PHY45624
NPI: 1730237546

Sacramento Morse Disch OP Pharmacy
2025 Morse Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95825
M, T, W, Th, F, S, Su: 24 Hours
Outpatient: Floor 2; (916) 973-4840
Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
License: PHY50985
NPI: 1134483506

Sacramento Morse IP Pharmacy
2025 Morse Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95825
M, T, W, Th, F, S, Su: 24 Hours
Inpatient: 1st Floor; (916) 973-5655
Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
License: HSP18106
NPI: 1649328477

Sacramento Morse OP Pharmacy
2025 Morse Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95825
M, T, W, Th, F: 8:00am - 8:00pm
S, Su: 9:00am - 5:00pm
Outpatient; (916) 973-4840
Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
License: PHY40705
NPI: 1912055724

Sacramento Pt West 1Fl OP Pharmacy
1650 Response Road, Sacramento, CA 95815
M, T, W, Th, F: 8:00am - 7:00pm
S, Su: 9:00am - 5:00pm
Outpatient: Floor 1; (916) 614-4565
Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
License: PHY43320
NPI: 1558419382

South Sacramento IP Pharmacy
6600 Bruceville Road, Sacramento, CA 95823
M, T, W, Th, F, S, Su: 24 Hours
Inpatient: South Tower, 1st Floor; (916) 688-2529
Accessibility: Basic Access, Medical Equipment Access, P, EB, IB, R, E, T
License: HSP31088
NPI: 1376600692
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Kaiser Permanente does not discriminate on the basis of age, race, ethnicity, color, national origin, cultural background, ancestry, religion, sex, gender identity, gender expression, sexual orientation, marital status, physical or mental disability, source of payment, genetic information, citizenship, primary language, or immigration status.

Language assistance services are available from our Member Services Contact Center 24 hours a day, seven days a week (except closed holidays). Interpreter services, including sign language, are available at no cost to you during all hours of operation. Auxiliary aids and services for individuals with disabilities are available at no cost to you during all hours of operation. We can also provide you, your family, and friends with any special assistance needed to access our facilities and services. You may request materials translated in your language, and may also request these materials in large text or in other formats to accommodate your needs at no cost to you. For more information, call 1-800-464-4000 (TTY users call 711).

A grievance is any expression of dissatisfaction expressed by you or your authorized representative through the grievance process. For example, if you believe that we have discriminated against you, you can file a grievance. Please refer to your Evidence of Coverage or Certificate of Insurance or speak with a Member Services representative for the dispute-resolution options that apply to you. This is especially important if you are a Medicare, Medi-Cal, MRMIP, Medi-Cal Access, FEHBP, or CalPERS member because you have different dispute-resolution options available.

You may submit a grievance in the following ways:

By completing a Complaint or Benefit Claim/Request form at a Member Services office located at a Plan Facility (please refer to Your Guidebook or the facility directory on our website at kp.org for addresses)

By mailing your written grievance to a Member Services office at a Plan Facility (please refer to Your Guidebook or the facility directory on our website at kp.org for addresses)

By calling our Member Service Contact Center toll free at 1-800-464-4000 (TTY users call 711)

By completing the grievance form on our website at kp.org

Please call our Member Service Contact Center if you need help submitting a grievance.

The Kaiser Permanente Civil Rights Coordinator will be notified of all grievances related to discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, or disability. You may also contact the Kaiser Permanente Civil Rights Coordinator directly at One Kaiser Plaza, 12th Floor, Suite 1223, Oakland, CA 94612.

You can also file a civil rights complaint with the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office for Civil Rights electronically through the Office for Civil Rights Complaint Portal, available at ocrportal.hhs.gov/ocr/portal/lobby.jsf or by mail or phone at: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 200 Independence Avenue SW., Room 509F, HHH Building, Washington, DC 20201, 1–800–368–1019, 800–537–7697 (TDD). Complaint forms are available at hhs.gov/ocr/office/file/index.html
Aviso de no discriminación

Kaiser Permanente no discrimina a ninguna persona por su edad, raza, etnia, color, país de origen, antecedentes culturales, ascendencia, religión, sexo, identidad de género, expresión de género, orientación sexual, estado civil, discapacidad física o mental, fuente de pago, información genética, ciudadanía, lengua materna o estado migratorio.

La Central de Llamadas de Servicio a los Miembros brinda servicios de asistencia con el idioma las 24 horas del día, los siete días de la semana (excepto los días festivos). Se ofrecen servicios de interpretación sin costo alguno para usted durante el horario de atención, incluido el lenguaje de señas. Se ofrecen aparatos y servicios auxiliares para personas con discapacidades sin costo alguno durante el horario de atención. También podemos ofrecerle a usted, a sus familiares y amigos cualquier ayuda especial que necesiten para acceder a nuestros centros de atención y servicios. Puede solicitar los materiales traducidos a su idioma, y también los puede solicitar con letra grande o en otros formatos que se adapten a sus necesidades sin costo para usted. Para obtener más información, llame al 1-800-788-0616 (los usuarios de la línea TTY deben llamar al 711).

Una queja es una expresión de inconformidad que manifiesta usted o su representante autorizado a través del proceso de quejas. Por ejemplo, si usted cree que ha sufrido discriminación de nuestra parte, puede presentar una queja. Consulte su Evidencia de Cobertura (Evidence of Coverage) o Certificado de Seguro (Certificate of Insurance), o comuníquese con un representante de Servicio a los Miembros para conocer las opciones de resolución de disputas que le corresponden. Esto tiene especial importancia si es miembro de Medicare, Medi-Cal, el Programa de Seguro Médico para Riesgos Mayores (Major Risk Medical Insurance Program MRMIP), Medi-Cal Access, el Programa de Beneficios Médicos para los Empleados Federales (Federal Employees Health Benefits Program, FEHBP) o CalPERS, ya que dispone de otras opciones para resolver disputas.

Puede presentar una queja de las siguientes maneras:

- Completando un formulario de queja o de reclamación/solicitud de beneficios en una oficina de Servicio a los Miembros ubicada en un centro del plan (consulte las direcciones en Su Guía o en el directorio de centros de atención en nuestro sitio web en kp.org/espanol)
- Enviando por correo su queja por escrito a una oficina de Servicio a los Miembros en un centro del plan (consulte las direcciones en Su Guía o en el directorio de centros de atención en nuestro sitio web en kp.org/espanol)
- Llamando a la línea telefónica gratuita de la Central de Llamadas de Servicio a los Miembros al 1-800-788-0616 (los usuarios de la línea TTY deben llamar al 711)
- Completando el formulario de queja en nuestro sitio web en kp.org/espanol

Llame a nuestra Central de Llamadas de Servicio a los Miembros si necesita ayuda para presentar una queja.

Se le informará al coordinador de derechos civiles de Kaiser Permanente (Civil Rights Coordinator) de todas las quejas relacionadas con la discriminación por motivos de raza, color, país de origen, género, edad o discapacidad. También puede comunicarse directamente con el coordinador de derechos civiles de Kaiser Permanente en One Kaiser Plaza, 12th Floor, Suite 1223, Oakland, CA 94612.

無歧視公告

Kaiser Permanente禁止以年齡、人種、族裔、膚色、原國籍、文化背景、血統、宗教、性別、性別認同、性別表達、性取向、婚姻狀況、生理或心理殘障、付款來源、遺傳資訊、公民身份、主要語言或移民身份為由而歧視任何人。

會員服務聯絡中心每週七天每天24小時提供語言協助服務（節假日除外）。本機構在全部營業時間內免費為您提供口譯，包括手語服務，以及殘障人士輔助器材和服務。我們還可為您和您的親友提供使用本機構設施與服務所需要的任何特別協助。您還可免費索取翻譯成您的語言的資料，以及符合您需求的大號字體或其他格式的版本。若需更多資訊，請致電1-800-757-7585（TTY專線使用者請撥711）。

申訴指任何您或您的授權代表透過申訴程序來表達不滿的做法。例如，如果您認為自己受到歧視，即可提出申訴。若需瞭解適用於自己的爭議解決選項，請參閱《承保範圍說明書》(Evidence of Coverage) 或《保險證明書》(Certificate of Insurance)，或查詢會員服務代表。如果您是Medicare、Medi-Cal、高風險醫療保費計劃 (Major Risk Medical Insurance Program, MRMIP)、Medi-Cal Access、聯邦僱員健康保險計劃(Federal Employees Health Benefits Program, FEHBP) 或CalPERS會員，採取上述行動尤其重要，因為您可能有不同的爭議解決選項。

您可透過以下方式提出申訴：

- 在健康保險計劃服務設施的會員服務處填寫《投訴或福利索賠/申請表》（地址見《健康服務指南》（Your Guidebook）或我們網站kp.org上的服務設施名錄）
- 將書面申訴信郵寄到健康保險計劃服務設施的會員服務處（地址見《健康服務指南》或我們網站kp.org上的服務設施名錄）
- 致電我們的會員服務聯絡中心，免費電話號碼是1-800-757-7585（TTY專線請撥711）
- 在我們的網站上填寫申訴表，網址是kp.org

如果您在提交申訴時需要協助，請致電我們的會員服務聯絡中心。

涉及人種、膚色、原國籍、性別、年齡或殘障歧視的一切申訴都將通知Kaiser Permanente的民權事務協調員。您也可與Kaiser Permanente的民權事務協調員直接聯絡，地址：One Kaiser Plaza, 12th Floor, Suite 1223, Oakland, CA 94612。

Language Assistance Services

**English:** Language assistance is available at no cost to you, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. You can request interpreter services, materials translated into your language, or in alternative formats. Just call us at 1-800-464-4000, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week (closed holidays). TTY users call 711.

**Arabic:** خدمات الترجمة العربية متوفرة لك مجاناً على مدار الساعة كافة أيام الأسبوع. بإمكانك طلب خدمات الترجمة العربية أو ترجمة المواد أو ملفات تفعيل أخرى بمجرد أن تكون لديك معرفة باللغة العربية. يمكن استخدام خدمات الهاتف النصي بجودة عالية (TTY) من خلال الرقم 1-800-464-4000، متوفر 24 ساعة في اليوم، 7 أيام في الأسبوع (مع إغلاق أيام العطلات). TTY مستخدمين يطلبون الأرقام 711.

**Armenian:** Ձեզ կարող է անվճար օգնություն տրամադրվել լեզվի հարցում` օրը 24 ժամ, շաբաթը 7 օր: Դուք կարող եք պահանջել բանավոր թարգմանչի ծառայություններ, Ձեր լեզվով թարգմանված կամ այլընտրանքային ձևաչափով պատրաստված նյութեր: Պարզապես զանգահարեք մազ 1-800-464-4000 հեռախոսահամարով` օրը 24 ժամ` շաբաթը 7 օր (տոնօրերին փակ է): TTY-ից օգտվողները պետք է զանգահարեն 711.

**Chinese:** 您每週7天，每天24小時均可獲得免費語言協助。您可以申請口譯服務、要求將資料翻譯成您所用語言或轉換為其他格式。我們每週7天、每天24小時歡迎您打電話1-800-757-7585前來聯絡(節假日休息)。聽障及語障專線(TTY)使用者請撥711。

**Farsi:** خدمات زبانی در 24 ساعت و 7 روز هفته بدون اخذ هزینه فارسی در اختیار شما است. همچنین دریافت خدمات مترجم می‌توانید در 24 ساعت به‌طور شبانه و 7 روز هفته به استثنای روزهای تعطیل با ما به شماره 1-800-464-4000 تماس بگیرید. کاربران تکثیر کننده تلفنی(TTY) به شماره 711 تماس بگیرند.

**Hindi:** बिना किसी लागत के दुभाषया सेवाएँ, दिन के 24 घंटे, सप्ताह के सात दिन उपलब्ध हैं। आप एक दुभाषियों की सेवाओं के लिए, बिना किसी लागत के सामग्रियों को अपनी भाषा में अनुवाद कराने के लिए, या वैकल्पिक प्रारूपों के लिए अनुरोध कर सकते हैं। भस केवल हमें 1-800-464-4000 पर, दिन के 24 घंटे, अनुरोध कर सकते हैं (फुट्सिटी बाले दिन बंद रहता है) कॉल करें। TTY उपयोगकर्ताओं को 711 पर कॉल करें।

**Japanese:** 当院では、言語支援を無料で、年中無休、終日ご利用いただけます。通訳サービス、日本語に翻訳された資料、あるいは資料を別の書式でも依頼できます。お気軽に1-800-464-4000までお電話ください（祭日を除き年中無休）。TTYユーザーは711にお電話ください。

**Korean:** 요일 및 시간에 관계없이 언어 지원 서비스를 무료로 이용하실 수 있습니다. 귀하는 통역 서비스, 귀하의 언어로 번역된 자료 또는 대체 형식의 자료를 요청할 수 있습니다. 요일 및 시간에 관계없이 1-800-464-4000번으로 전화하시십시오(공휴일 휴무). TTY 사용자 번호 711.

**Khmer:** ជំនួយគឺនឥតអស់ៃថដល់អកេឡយ 24េ៉ ងមួយៃថ 7 ៃថមួយទិត។ អកចេសសុំែដលនបកែប សំរៈែដលនបកែបេែខរឬទំរង់ផឹងេទត។ ន់ែតទូរស័ពមកេយង មេលខ 1-800-464-4000 ន 24។ អកេប 7 ៃថមួយទិត (បិទៃថបុណ)។ TTY សិទេេលខ 711។

**Laotian:** ການຊ່ ວຍເຫຼື ອດ້ ານພາສາມີ ໃຫ້ ໂດຍບໍ່ ເສັ ຽຄ່ າແກ່ ທ່ ານ, ຕະຫຼິດ 24 ຊົ່ ວ ���ມງ, 7 ບວັ ນຕໍ່ ດາທິ. ຊ່ ວຍເຫຼື ອດ້ ານສາມາດເຊີຍເຕັກວັດມີພາສາ, ບໍລິສັດເຕັກວັດ ບັ້ າສາ ຈ່ ວຍເຫຼື ອດ, ທີ່ ໂປຣັ ມໂບ່ລຶ່ ມ 1-800-464-4000, ວາງ 24 ຊົ່ ວ ���ມງ, 7 ບວັ ນຕໍ່ ດາທິ (ບັ້ າສາ). TTY ເຊັ ຽຄ່ າ 711.
Navajo: Saad bee áká’a’ayeed náhólǫ́ t’áá jiik’é, naadiin doo bibał’á’dį́ ahéé’íkeed tsosts’id yisk ájadilyą́ą’go. Kojj hodilnih 1-800-464-4000, naadiin doo bibał’á’dį́ ahéé’íkeed tsosts’id yisk ájadilyą́ą’go. Kojį́ hodiilnih TTY chodeeyoolingiį́ koj hodilnih 711.

Punjabi: ਬਿੰਦ ਵੀਸੀ ਲਾਗਤ ਦੇ, ਦਿਲੁ ਦੇ 24 ਘੰਟੇ, ਹੇਡਡੇ ਦੇ 7 ਘੰਟੇ। ਸੋਨਾ ਸਿੱਧਾ ਮੇਲੇ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਸ਼ੁਰੂ ਕੀਤਾ ਹੁੰਦਾ ਹੈ। ਉਸ ਸੁੰਦਾ ਹੋਰ ਸੁੰਦਾ, ਸਮੂਹਾਲੀ ਹੋ ਕੀ ਅਹਾਤੀ ਬਣਾ ਹੋਣ ਵਿਚ ਅਹਾਤੀ ਬਣਾ ਹੋਣ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਹੋਣ, ਉਹ ਘਾਟਸ ਬੇਲੀ ਹੋ ਸੀ। ਘੱਟ ਮੜਾਡ ਮਰੋਂ 1-800-464-4000 ਦੇ, ਦਿਲੁ ਦੇ 24 ਘੰਟੇ, ਹੇਡਡੇ ਦੇ 7 ਘੰਟੇ (ਇੱਕੋਟ ਦਾ ਦਿਲਾ ਵਿਦਿਲਾ ਦੇਵੇ ਦੇ) ਦੇਵੇ ਦੇ। TTY ਦਾ ਦਿਹਾਣੇ ਬਣਤੂ ਬਣਤੂ 711 ਦੇ ਦੇਵੇ ਦੇ।

Russian: Мы бесплатно обеспечиваем Вас услугами переводчика 24 часа в сутки, 7 дней в неделю. Вы можете воспользоваться помощью устного переводчика, запросить перевод материалов на свой язык или запросить их в одном из альтернативных форматов. Просто позвоните нам по телефону 1-800-464-4000, который доступен 24 часа в сутки, 7 дней в неделю (кроме праздничных дней). Пользователи линии TTY могут звонить по номеру 711.

Spanish: Contamos con asistencia de idiomas sin costo alguno para usted 24 horas al día, 7 días a la semana. Puede solicitar los servicios de un intérprete, que los materiales se traduzcan a su idioma o en formatos alternativos. Solo llame al 1-800-788-0616, 24 horas al día, 7 días a la semana (cerrado los días festivos). Los usuarios de TTY, deben llamar al 711.

Tagalog: May magagamit na tulong sa wika nang wala kang babayaran, 24 na oras bawat araw, 7 araw bawat linggo. Maaari kang humingi ng mga serbisyo ng tagasalin sa wika, mga babasahin na isinalin sa iyong wika o sa mga alternatibong format. Tawagan lamang kami sa 1-800-464-4000, 24 na oras bawat araw, 7 araw bawat linggo (sarado sa mga pista opisyal). Ang mga gumagamit ng TTY ay maaaring tumawag sa 711.

Thai: เราให้บริการล่ามฟรีสําหรับคุณตลอด 24 ชั่วโมง ทุกวันตลอดวันโครงการของเรามีความสามารถให้ล่ามช่วยใน เบื้องต้นในการดูแลสุขภาพของคุณและคุณยังสามารถให้ล่ามแปลเอกสารเป็นภาษาที่คุณใช้ได้โดยไม่คิดค่าบริการเพียงโทรหาเราที่หมายเลข 1-800-464-4000 ตลอด 24 ชั่วโมงทุกวัน (ปิดให้บริการในวันหยุดราชการ) หรือ TTY โปรดโทรไปที่ 711.

Vietnamese: Dịch vụ thông dịch được cung cấp miễn phí cho quý vị 24 giờ mỗi ngày, 7 ngày trong tuần. Quý vị có thể yêu cầu dịch vụ thông dịch, tài liệu phiên dịch ra ngôn ngữ của quý vị hoặc tài liệu bằng nhiều hình thức khác. Quý vị chỉ cần gọi cho chúng tôi tại số 1-800-464-4000, 24 giờ mỗi ngày, 7 ngày trong tuần (trừ các ngày lễ). Người dùng TTY xin gọi 711.
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